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ABSTRACT

In response to the rigidíty of zoning, land use regulatory prac-
tice in Canada has been moving gradually toward development control, as

conceÍved in Brítain. This has led provincial governments to attenpt
to create a satisfactory legÍslative framework within Eheír planning

statutes whích recognízes, accommodates and guides thís Lrend, and

deals effectívely wíth the planning and admÍnistratÍve complexities
that developrnent control presents.

The Province of Alberta, in its recent Planning Act, has intro-
duced a ne\¡t legislative concept, termed the direct control dístrict,
through whích a 1oca1 councíl may implernent many dístinct forms of
development control in response to its own unique planning requiremenËs

and objectíves. ülhi1e the direct control distrÍct has been in exis-
tence since I978, it has not been fully explained or crítically
appraised by the ProvÍnce. Questions concerníng both its purpose and

performance remain unanswered.

This thesÍs examines the direct control district in the context
of the f ollor¡IÍng three research questÍons : ( I ) what is the i.ntent. of
the direct control legislation; (2) are municipalities meeting thÍs
Íntent through their local practíce; and (3) how can the legislatíon be

improved? The thesis, firsË, díscusses the theoretical, practÍcal and

historical factors underlying Lhe direct conÈrol concept, and i-nter-
prets the relevant provísions of the Planning Act enabling dÍrect con-

trol practÍce in Alberta. Next, the thesis reviews the manner and

extent to which munÍcipalities are implementÍng the direct control dis-
trict, compares this local practice with the íntent of the legislation,
and identífies any major problems that exist. Finally, the thesis
suggests changes to the direct control concept, which are designed to
improve its effectiveness as a planning tool.

The thesis concludes that the direct control legislatÍon is
achíeving its intended objectÍves, although some minor problems do

exist,. These problems can be resolved through amendmenÈs to the
Alberta planning statute.
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CHAPTER I

THE DIRECT @NTROL DISTRICT

l.O INTRODUCTION: THB ÌÍOVEMENT TOÞJARD DEVELOPÞÍEI{T COhITROL

Zoníng can be viewed as exisËing in an evolutionary continuum,

marked in the early stages by questioning, opposition and legal chal-

lenge and in the later stages by acceptance and support. The contem-

porary period, commonly identified as commencíng with Lhe post-nar

buílding boom of the early 1950rs, has been characterized by a proli-

feration of crÍtical responses to zoning from planning theorists and

practitíoners, legal reformers, politicians, developers and the general

public. The criticisms have been diverse, most frequently centering on

zoningrs inherent rigidity which is unresponsive to rapid urban change

and is unable to cope wiËh the complex and often competing social,

economic and environmental issues surroundí-ng land development. The

proposed alternatives to zoning have been equally diverse, and include

such radical neasures as the rlega1 euthanasiar of zoning and its

replacement by a díscretionary regulatory conceptl; a return to the

19th century I l-aissez-f aire I period ín which land use regulaËion rÁ/as

accomplished through private lega1 rernedies and. restrictive covenants2;

and the instiËutíon of a compens atory system, designed to elíminate the

twindfalls and wípeoutsr dilemma created by contemporary zoning prac-

tice3. However, with only rare exceptions in North ArnerÍca such as

Houston, Texas, zoning has endured. The explanation for this most

often expressed ís that the tenets upon which zoning is based, namely
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certaínty and security in the use of property, are highly valued in our

society and ensure zoningrs contínued popularity despÍte d.efíciencies

ín its performance. hlhat has occurred, has been a moclerate, yet per-

ceptible, shift of local regulatory practice toward development con-

tro1, as conceived and practiced in Britain.

The shift has not been unifornì or coordinaÈed; nor has it lecl to

a precise translation of the Brítísh concept into North American prac-

tice. rnstead, it can be viewed as having pursued t\,üo courses. The

first course has seen the extensive use of zoning mechanisms, original-

ly intended to al1ow a degree of admínistrative discretion (variance,

condÍtional use) or legislative adjusËment (bylaw amendment) in what

\Âras to be a purely rself-admÍnisteringt process. The result has been a

retention of the classical Euclidean zoning framework of the early

1900rs, but Lhe substanËial modification of 1oca1 regulatory practice

within that framework4. Some observers have concluded that modern clay

zoníng is, in fact, a disguised form of development control5.

The second course has led to the incremental and innovative com-

bination of characterístics of Euclidean zoning and British development

control to create a wide variety of new flexible regulatory systens

having a common theme: the grantlng of development permíssion through

a discretionary review process, as opposed Ëo pre-regulation. In other

worcls, these new systems represenË variations on Lhe concept of devel-

opnent cont.rol.

The movement toward

municipal phenomena. It

which, in Canada, involves

development control is not stríctly a local

occurs \^/ithin a particular lega1 context

Ëhe enactment of a planning statuËe by Pro-
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vincial governments thaË deLermines ín large measure the form that the

local municipal regulatory system will take. Rogers¡ âD eminent

authority

Provincial

on CanadÍan planning 1aw, descrÍbes the relationship between

statute and the municipal regulatory system as follows:

"I¡lhat goes into a [municipal land use regulatory] bylaw
rests of course with the 1ocal council, subject to statutory
requirements and limitaËions imposed. Statutes usually
describe in permissive terms what the bylaw may contain, but
sometimes there are mandatory requirements as to content.
Failure to comply with the mandatory directives as to con-
tent will result in the bylaw being voided. "6

In recent years, legislators and planning experts have faced

increasing pressure to develol> a satisfactory legislative framework

that recognizes, accommodates and guides the growí-ng trend toward

development control at the local 1evel. This task has been made more

difficult by Ëhe political and societal problems, and the administra-

tive and planning complexiËies that development control practice

creates. The result has been, not only the gradual reform of planning

legislation by rnany Provinces, but also the continuous monitoring and

adjustment of that development control legislation already in p1ace.

In view of the foregoing discussion, the subject of this thesis

is a crítícal exarninatíon of Ëhe recently íntroduced planning legisla-

tion enabling Èhe practíce of development control by rnunicipalities in

the Province of Alberta. Before proceeding with a description of this

new legislat,ion, horvever, it ís necessary to review brÍef1y the consti-

tutional basís of land use planning and control ín Canada and the early

Albert.a experience with development control.
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I.1 I,EGISLATIVE CONTEXT OF LAIüD USE COI{TROL IN CAI{Æ)A

The power to enact legislation respecting land use planning mat-

ters in Canada is vested with the Provínces under the Constitutíon Act

of L9B2 (which incorporates, among other Èhings, the former Britísh

North America Act of 1867). As a resulË, Provincial statute consti-

tutes the primary source of planning law ín Canada, with each Province

enacting its or¡/n I planning act t whÍch delegates po\¡rers to control the

use of land to municipal corporations. This is not the situation in

the United States, where that countryrs Federal Constitution places

restrictions upon the public control of private land to the extent that

such control must be justified as a legitimate exercise of rpolice

powertT. Thís fundamental difference has led in the United States Ëo

legal challenges respecting zoning I s constitutionality and, today,

gíves U.S. citizens "the privilege of being able -Lo question the

reasonableness of a zoning provision and the right to have each zoníng

provision justified within the aírns of tpolice powert "B.

A1Ëhough these constítutional differences exist, the early accep-

tance of zoning by Canadian municipalities or¡/es much to the strong

influence the united staËes had on canadian planning theory and prac-

tice. Kenníff states:

"Zoning is a typíca1ly North American instiËution. Its
widespread acceptance in Canada would appear to be a direct
result of the influence of American local government 1aw on
Canadían planning law and instituti-ons. The similarÍty of
the lega1 response to planning problems no doubt also
reflects the exisËence of common social values and goals in
both counËries: the importance of índividual property
rights, the search for Ímpartiality, fairness and certainty
in the administration of land use controls and perhaps an
undue commitment to uniformity and segregat.ion of uses as
valid urban development objectives."9
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The Canadían consLitutional framework, however, together with Lhe

countryrs strong cultural and insÈitutional tíes with Britain, has led

several Provínces to Íneorporate development control legÍslation wíthin

theÍr respectíve planning statutes as an alternatíve to zoning. Thís

has resulted in a strong tradition of development control practice

throughout the country. At the forefront of those Provinces which have

enacted such legislation is Alberta, whose experience dates back to

1950 and has extended to the present, through its ner¡/ Planníng Act

introduced in 1978.

I.2 THE ALBERTA EXPERIENCE

Development control legís lation l¡ras initially introduced to

Alberta in 1950 through an amendment Lo the Town Planning Actl0"

Originally, development control v/as intended to provide a temporary

means of regulating the use of land in a munícipality bet\,leen the

period of time when a local council resolved to prepare a general plan

and the final adoption of the plan, Zoning was to remain the principal

form of regulation at all other times. Through considerable revísíon

and rewriting of the planníng statute the original concept was sígnifi-

cantly altered, resulting in Ëhe wídespread application of development

control as a permanent replacement for zoning by municipalitíes in the

Province. SignÍficantly, the changes to the legislation led to the

emergence of a regulatory system that T¡/as development conÈrol in name

only; in actual fact, the system represented a flexible form of zoning,

and thís Ine\,tf zoning I^Ias extensively applied and strongly supported by
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Albertars rural and urban municipalíties, The result was consíderable

confusion and a frustratÍon of the Provincets oríginal intent of allow-

ing munlcipalítÍes a clear choice between either zoning or development

control in regulating the use of land and achÍeving their planning

goals. Several authors have concluded that the numerous changes to the

legÍslation which followed the introduction of development control in

1950 lacked a strong philosophical basis and represented incremental

responses to problems of the day. The legislators merely tÍnkered with

the original concept introduced in 1950 but failed to monítor the

effect and consequences of their actíons.

0n April 1, 1978, a ne\^r Planning Act was proclaimed in Alberta"

A na jor ob jective of this Act r^zas to ref orm the Province I s land use

control legislation. Elliot submits that this recent Act "demands that

rnunicÍpal government take a whole new look at land use controls and to

my knowledge no oLher piece of legislation [Ín

sweepingly removed the old and demanded something

the Province] has so

cant resulË of this ref ormation process r¡ras the

unique legislative concept authorizing Èhe practíce

trol by municipalities termed in the planning

control districtr.

,, I 1new. "rr A signifi-

íntroductÍon of a

of development con-

statute Èhe I direct

1.3 THE DIRECT COI{TROL DISTRICT: A BRIEF DESCRIPTION

Part 4, "Implementation of Plans"; Divísíons I to 4, of the Plan-

ning Act (Chapter P-9; Revised Statutes of Alberta; l9B0) sets out the

means by which municipalitíes can regulaËe the use of land in Alberta.
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This regulatíon is accomplished for the most part 
' through an instru-

ment termed the land use bylaw. Sections 68 and 69(l) of the Planning

Act require a1l municipalities in the Province wíth a populatíon of

11000 or more to adopt a land use bylaw within a specified tíme period

(which expÍrecl as of April 1, 19Bl) so that the muni-cipalÍty may "pro-

hibit or regulate and control the use and development of land or build-

ings" within its boundaries. Sectíon 83(1) prohibits the commencement

of any development wiËhin a municipality unless a development permit

has been issued in accordance with the land use bylaw, or unless such a

development is specifically excluded from requiring a development per-

mit under the bylaw. As wel1, Subsection 1(c) of the Planning Act

defines development in such a broad manner as to encompass virtually

any change in the use of land. The combined effecË of this legislation

is to institute throughout the Province a permit system of land use

control through a single munícipal ínstrument - the land use bylavr.

The Planníng Act requires that the land use bylaw must divíde a

municipality into separate districts of such number and size as the

loca1 council considers necessary. The districts may be of two types:

the zoning district (although the \"/ord rzoningr is expressly omíLted

throughout the planning statute) and the direct control (the term

tdirect controlr is substituted for the Ëerm rdevelopment controlr in

the planning statute). The technical and procedural aspects of zoning

are detailed in various sections of the Act. Generally, Ëhe relevant

sections are as follows: establishment of the office of an administra-

tive body authorized to make decisions concerning developmenË permiË
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applications Isection 69(2)(c)]; Èhe procedural requirements governing

the permit application process that must be established by a municipal-

ity within the land use bylaw lSection 69(d) and (e)]; the designation

of zoníng districts within the municipality and the prescription of

permÍtted and discretionary uses within each distríct Isection 69(2)(a)

and (¡) ]; the various categories of development standards that may be

applied wiEhin a district Isection 69(3)]; the variance po\^ier that may

be delegated by the loca1 council to the bylaw administrator in decid-

ing upon a developrnent permit applícation ISection 0g(3)]; the legal

difference between a permÍtted use and a discretionary use as applied

to land within a zoning dístríct lsection 7I(2) and (3)]; the right of

appeal with respect to an administrative decision or a development per-

nrit application within a zoning district Isection 83(2) and (3) and

(a) ]; the procedural requirements governing the appeal process

ISections 84 and 85 ] ; the por,vers of the appeal board ISection 85 (3 ) ] ;

and, the amendment process respecting Lhe land use bylaw ISectíon 139

to 1431.

I^lhile certain of these secLíons apply generally to both zoníng

and dÍrect control, the principal legislation relating to the direct

control district is found ín Section 70 of the Planning Act. Thís

section states:

70 (r) A council that has adopted a general municipal p1an,
if it considers it desirable to exercise particular
control over the use and development of land or
buildíngs within an area of the municípality, may in
its land use bylaw designate that area a direct con-
trol district.
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(2) If a dírect control district is designated, the
council may regulate and control the use or develop-
ment of land or buildings in the district ín any
marlner it considers necessary.

Two points can be rnade regarding this section of the Planning

Act. The fírst is that the wording of the legislation is unclear and,

therefore, raÍses several questions. For example, whal is the disrinc-

tion between direct control and zoning? Through what means may land be

regulated under direct control? How much of a communítyrs land area

may be placed under direct control? Must the local council make all

decisions under direct control, or can this authority be subdelegated?

What is the difference between the Províncets former development con-

trol and the present direct control? Sectí-on 70, in its brevity, pro-

vídes no ready ansl¡Iers to such questions.

The second point is that the legislation appears to endow a local

councÍ1 with fairly lÍmitless por,ùer to design a regulatory system of

its o\¡rn choosing. In view of the previous questions raj-sed, there

exists considerable potential for municipalitíes to misinterpret,

exceed or intentionally ignore the intent of the dírect control legis-

lation. As Albertafs past experience with development control has

shown, this could 1eacl to problems and outcomes that were not oríginal-

ly intended by Èhe Province.

I.4 IMPETTIS FOR THE THESIS

This thesis developed out of the authorrs experience as a planner

employed with the Edmonton Metropolitan Regional Planning Comrnission, a

public agency responsibl-e for providing planníng advice and servÍce to
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communíties situated wíthin a defined planning region in Alberta" Part

of the authorrs responsibilities involved the preparatÍon of land use

bylaws for local communitíes within the metropolitan region; and, in

particular, assisËance ín the design and administraËion of municipal

direct conÈro1 sys tems " In the course of this experience , ít l^7as

observed that consÍderable difference of opínion existed among those

working closely wiËh direct control - specifically lawyers, planners,

and municipal officials - in respect to the underlying intent of the

enablÍng legislation and how it should be applied. These differing

vielpoints have resulted in considerable diversity in municipal prac-

tice throughout the Edmonton Metropolitan Region and the Province as a

whole.

The dírect control legislation has been in effect for over five

years, and the evidence suggests íts application is increasíng, parti-

c.rrlarlv in the larset rrr^ban r-.entres. Iuloreover. nei Lher the Provincía1
--**--J."*Ô--

Government nor its departrnents or agencies have provided a detailed

explanation of the legislationrs intent, nor have Ëhey attempËed to

monítor or review local munícipal pracËice. In light of the Provincers

past experience wiËh development control, the need to understand the

dírect control concept and to critically appraise its performance

assumes obvious imporËance.

I.5 ORIECTIVES OF THE THESIS

The purpose of this thesis is Ëo examj-ne Albertars direct control

legislation in order to answer the following three research questions:



(1)

(2)

(3)

The

11

tr'lhat is the intent

Are municipalities

1ocal practice?

How can the direct control legislaËion be improved?

research method used to address these questions is described

of the dírect control legislation?

in Alberta meetíng this intent through

in the next chapter"

Hopefully, the thesis will be of interest to those concerned wíth

planning and land use control in Alberta, either as participants or

observers; and, ín addÍtion, wÍll raise some issues which may assist

the Provincial Government in its ongoing endeavour to improve the

Alberta Planning Act. As we1l, the thesis has the modest aim of con-

tributing to t.he small but expandíng field of research on development

control ín Canada.

1.6 SEOPE A_I'ID II}TITATIONS OF THE THESIS

The study of the direct control distríct concentrates on its

enabling legislaËion, specífíca1ly Section 70 of the Planning Act" The

intent of the legislation, the degree to which municipal practice ís

consistent with the intent and the problems encountered are addressed.

The Provincets past experience with development conErol is rele-

vant to an exploration of the l.egislationrs intent, as are certain

aspects of development control practice ín North Anerica. Therefore,

the thesis revi-ews a number of historical and contemporary factors

which underlie the direct control concept, but briefly, due Lo the

vastness and cornplexít,y of the subject matter.
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The Alberta Planning Act specifies a number of broad goals that

encompass land use planning and regulaËi-on in the Provirr."l2. These

goals include the attainment of an orderly, economíca1 and beneficíal

pattern of human settlement, the balancÍng of individual rights with

the collective inËerests of Ëhe general public in a fair and equiËable

manner and the enhancement of the physical environment of communíties'

It is not the purpose of the thesís to examine the direct control con-

cept in the context of these broader goals. 0n1y the specific intent

of the 1egÍslatíon enabling the exercise of direct control in Alberta

and the extent to which municípal practíce is meeting this intent is

analyzed.

Finally, the direct control legislation raises many legal ques-

tions, the Answers to which require a thorough understanding of plan-

ning and admínistrative law. These questions will be left to the Pro-

vincers legal profession and- the courts.

I.7 DEFINITION OF TERMS

Several planning terms are used frequently

and may be subject to rnisinterpretation. These

defined to assist the reader.

throughout the thesis

terms are, therefore,

Definition of Zoning and Development Control

Land use regulatory systems derive from two contrastíng theories,

zoning theory and development control theory, to be discussed in Chap-

ter III. These trnro theories have given rise to tl^/o respective Eradi-
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tional regulatory systems, Euclidean zonir'g and British development

control" In turn, characteristics of these t\do traditional systems

have been combined in modern practice to create rnany clifferent regula-

tory systems. Today, a tpuret form of zoning or developmenË control

seldom occurs in practice"

The combiníng of the two traditional systems has created con-

siderable semantic confusion, which is reflected in the 1ega1 and plan-

ning literature. For example, many auËhors prefix all nodern regula-

Lory systems with rzoningr; thus the terms contract zoning, performance

zoning, impact zoning or incentive zoning are widely used. Similarly'

many authors define development control as beíng exclusively the tradí-

tional British model. In contrast, some authors have used the term

rdevelopment controlr libera11y to mearì virtually any modern regulatory

systeln excluding Euclidean zoning. Still other authors have avoÍded

the attempt to classify modern regulatory systems as either zonins or

development control and have substituted generic terms, such as rrigid'

controls, tflexibleI controls, twait-and-seeI techniques, Iself-adnin-

istraËing' systems and tdiscretionaryt systems.

The approach taken here is to broadly classify all modern regula-

tory systems as being either a forrn of zoning or development conËro1.

Accordingly, the following definitions app1y.

Zoning or Zoning System -
means a legíslative regulatory system based on the Ëheory of
zoning, described in Chapter III, that is rigid in nature and
controls the use of property through preregulation by rneans
of eiËher the permitted use or the discretionary use.
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Development Control or Development Control System -
means a legislative regulatory system based on the theory of
developnent control, described in Chapter III, that is flex-
íble ín nature and controls the use of property by means of a

díscret.ionary revíew process as opposed to preregulatÍon"
Typically, development control systems grant development per-
mission in response to an actual proposal based on merít and
in accordance with established planning policy. Development
control j-ncludes such contemporary regulaËory concepts as
planned unit development, síte plan review, transfer of
development rights, environmenËal impact controls, incentive
controls, eÈc.

Other Planning Terms

As-of-ríght Use or Permitted Use -
means the precise statement of the use of property Ëhrough a
municipal bylaw; development permÍssion is automatically
granted Ëo the property ovlner upon compliance with the use
stated and any corresponding development regulations.

Conditional Use or Díscretionary Use -
means the precise statement of the use of property through a
municipal bylaw; hor¿ever, development permission may or may
not be granted by an appoínted administrative body upon com-
pliance wíth the use stated and any correspo*ding development
standards depending upon the cÍrcumsËarrces.l3

Resolution Control -
means a method of cont.rolling land use through zoning regula-
tions applíed to property by means of a resolution of the
municipal council, as opposed to an adopted bylaw" The prac-
tice, discussed in Chapter III, \^Ias popular Ín Alberta from
1963 ro 1978.

1.8 ORGAI{IZATION OF THE IHESIS

This thesj"s consists of seven chapters beginnÍng with an overview

of development control theory and practÍce and an examination of

Albertars past experience with developmenL control and progressing to a

more detailed analysis of the dÍrect control legislatÍonfs intent and

translaËion into practice by municipalities. Specífícally, the chap-

ters are:
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Chapter I, The Direct Control District, briefly int.roduces the

thesis topic, discusses the impetus for the study and establishes the

studyrs objectives. In addition, it defines the scope and limitations

of the study and key terms used throughout the remaining chapters.

Chapter II, Research Design, describes the method used to address

the maj-n research questions posed in the first chapter.

Chapter III, The Theory and Practise of Development Control, exa-

mines and compares the theorÍes of zoning and development cont.rol, and

reviews several relevant aspects of development control practíse in

North Anerica. These aspects are reflected in Albertars direct control

legislation.

Chapter IV, The Hístorical Context of Direct Control Legislation,

traces the evolution of Albertars past development control 1egíslation

and díscusses Ëhe major problem it created when implemented by muni-ci-

palities. Development control is the forerunner of Ëhe direct control

d is trict.

ChapËer V, The Intent of the Direct Control Legislation, explains

the basíc intent of the direct control enabling legislatÍon, This

intent is determined through an interpretation of Lhe relevant provi-

sions of the Alberta Planning Act; in addition, the legislaËion is dis-

cussed in the context of the past problems and contemporary factors

that it attempts to address.

Chapter VI, The Irnplelnentation of the Direct Control Legislation,

examines the practical application of the direct control 1egíslation by

municipalities Ín Alberta and evaluaËes the degree to which municipal

practice is meeting the intent of this legislation.
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Chapter VII, Conclusions and Recornmendations, presents the main

conclusions of the sËudy, recommends changes to be made to the direct

control legislatíon to improve íts effectiveness, and suggests areas

for further research that are beyond the scope of the thesís.
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RESEAR.CII DESIGN

2"O PURPOSE

The purpose of this chapËer ís to describe the method used in

this thesis to address each of the main research questions posed in

Chapter I.

2"I QUESTION l: What is the intent of the direct control legislation?

This question is addressed through an ínterpreËation of the

direcË control legislation and an examínation of the Èheoretical, his-

torícal and contemporary factors which have influenced the dírect con-

trol concept.

Interpretation of the Direct Control Legislation

An ínterpretaËíon of the legislatÍon enabling the exercise of

direct control by munÍcipalities in Alberta is undertaken in Chapter V

of the thesis. In this interpretation, assistance was received fron

the following sources:

(a) Drafts of the New Planning Act

Original drafts (prepared between L972 and 1977) of. the new Plan-

ning Act, including the 1975 publicly released working document entitl-

ed Towards a New Planníng Act for Albertal , \^/ere obtained f rom the
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Alberta Departrnent of Municípa1 Affairs. These early drafts gave an

insight into the philosophy underlying Ëhe dÍrect control legislation,

and revealed the progression of changes that the legislation underwent

over a five year períod.

(b) Interviews

An i-nterview with Mr. Noel Dant, former Provincial Planníng

Director and one of the principal authors of the new Planníng Act, r^ras

conducted. Thís interview assist.ed in the understandíng and apprecia-

tíon of what the direct control district was intended to accomplish as

it was originally conceived. As wel1, ínterviews wíth Mr. D" Elliott,

the solicitor responsíble for drafting and revising the fÍnal version

of the Act, and Dr. P. J. Smith, of the Departrnent of Geography,

University of Alberta, r¡/ere of particular benefit in establishing the

meaning of certain difficult passages of the direct control legisla-

t.íon.

(c) PublishedLirerarure

Although relatively little published literature is available on

the subject of direct control, tr^/o r¡rorlcs r\rere of assistance. The

first, Proceedings of the Land Use Bylaw trúorkshop, I979 by Alberta

Municipal Affairs2, discussed regulatory practice in the Provínce

generally, and the dírect control dístrict specÍfica1ly, and proved a

useful reference document. The second source, The Planning Act

(etberra ) , by F. Laux3, provides an explanation, from a 1ega1 perspec-

tive, of the planning statute. The main value of this work líes in its
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comprehensive description of the Alberta planning system of which

direct conrol is an integral part,

Examínation of the Theoretical and
Control Legislation

Contemporary Context of the DÍrect

Direct conËrol is derived from the theory of development control.

Therefore, the intent of the direct control legislation can be better

understood by examining this theory and how it has been translated into

practice in North Arnerica.

Chapter III describes and compares the theories of zoning and

development control. In addition, the chapter discusses several

aspects of contemporary development control practice which are reflect-

ed in the direct control legislation.

The examination of development control enËails a review of the

lega1 and planning literature relating to the subject area, and in par-

ticular Ëhe following sources: The Administration of Flexible Zoning

Techniques, by M. Iuleshenberg4; The New Zoning: Legal, Administrative

and Economíc Concepts and Techniques, edited by N. Ifarcus and M

Graves5; Development Control in Canada: Evolution and Prospects. by

P. I(enniff6; and The Zoníng Game: Alberta Style, by F LauxT; City

R. Babcock8;Zoning, The Once and FuLure Frontier, by C. trnleaver and

Effectiveness of Flexible and Conditional Zoning Techníques,

Freílich and M. Quinng; and Canad.ían Law of Planni and Zoní

Mac F. Rodgerslo, Numerous secondary sources were also used.

bv R.

by lan
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Examination of the Historical Context of the Direct Control Legislation

Direct control represents an extension of Albertar s earlier

experience with development control under former Planning Acts.

Chapter IV traces the evolution of the development conËrol legis-

lation in the Province from its inceptÍon in f950 up to the present

Act. The chapter also identifies a major problem that this past legis-

lation created, whích the new Alberta Planning Act atternpts to resolve.

Previous provincial planning statutes are revíewed, as well

âs¡ the literature analyzing and discussing the Provincets past devel-

opment control practice. Statutes, commencÍng with An Act Relating to

Town PlannÍng of t91311 up to the 1963 Planning Actl2, as amended, are

examined. The prirnary sources used ínclude the following: The Zoning

Game: Alberta Style" F. Lauxl3; Development Control in Canada:by

Evolution and Prospects, by P. KennÍffl4; Urban Affairs ín Alberta by

D. Bettison, J. Kennard and L. Taylo¡15; and Development Control vs

Zoning: The Emergence of Land Use Controls in Alberta. bY J.

Secondary works used include: The Development Appeal Board:

Alberta, by L. TaylorIB; and a number of planning

courË cases, historical records and special studies

Spence-Sales Studyl9 of L949"

Munsonl6.

A Guide.

by M. RutterlT; The Development of Provincial Planning Legislation in

artícles, related

such as the Bland
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2"2 QIJESTION 2: Are the municipalities in Alberta meetírg the direct
control legislationrs intent through local practice?

This question is addressed through an examj-nation of muni-cipa1

practice ín Alberta in relatÍon to each of the four main objectives of

the direct conËrol legislation identified in the thesís. The exËenË to

v/hich this local practice ís meeËing the objectives is determined, and

any problems encountered wíth the legislatÍon are discussed"

Each of the ten Regíonal Planning Commissions in the Province and

the Provincial Municipal Affairs department rn/ere contacted to determíne

whích rnunicipalitíes within their respective jurisdictions have imple-

mented the direct control legislation. The municipalities, their

status, geographical location and population size are described in

Chapter VI. The land use bylaw and general municipal plan of each of

these municipalities was obtained and reviewed, togeËher with any other

relevant planning documents that would assist in understanding this

1ocal direct control practice. The informati.on obtained from t.hese

municipalÍties is considered to be correct as of October 1983.

The research was supplemented by j-nterviews wÍth either planning

staff or municipal officíals employed by these rnunicipalities. Vlhere

the municipality obtained íts plannÍng services fron a regional plan-

ning commission or the Alberta Municípal Affairs department, the staff

planner responsible for providing this service l^/as inËerviewed. The

ínterviews were conducted by the author, either in person or by tele-

phone, and representatives from each of the twenËy-síx munícipalities

found to have implemented direct control \^/ere contacted.
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The purpose of the j.nterviews r^/as to clarif y or supplenent the

infornation contained in the municipal planning documents and bylaws.

The interviews concentrated upon local practice, as it related to the

intent of the enabling legislation. They were, also, useful in obtain-

ing opinions on the meaning of Lhe legí-slation, suggestions on how ic

could be irnproved and insights into problems that have occurred.

The results obtained are presented in the form of tables and

charts. Verbal description is sometimes used, however, where the

information could not be readily placed in a tabulated forrnat.

2.3 QUESTION 3: llors can the direct control legislation be inproved?

This question is addressed through a review of Ëhe major problems

with the direct control legislatíon identified in the research. In

Ëurn, changes to the legislation are suggesled whieh are designed to

resolve these problems and strengthen the effectívess of the direct

control district as a planning tool. The recommended changes are made

in Chapter VII.
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CHAPTER III

TTIE TTIEORY AAID PRA.CTICE OF DEVELOPT{ENT MT{TROL

3.0 PURPOSE

The purpose of this chapter is to exanine the theoreËical and

contemporary factors that have influenced Albertar s direcË control

legislation.

The chapter consists of tr./o parts. FirsË, the theories of zoníng

and development conËro1 are described and compared. The theory of

development control forms the basis of the direct control district con-

cept. Second, several relevanË aspects of modern development control

practice in North America are discussed. These aspects are reflected

in the direct control legislation"

3.1 THEORETICAL BASIS OF LA}ID USE CONTROL

Two irreconcilable forces are at work use of

1and. One i-s the idea that a mants home is

in respect Ëo the

his castle, and,

landowner is entitled

potential. The other

and its use should not

to its rnaximum

thus, a

economicto develop his

is the belief

property

that land is a lírnited conmodity

detract from the general welfare of society as a

1ed to the emer-whole. The need to balance these competing forces has

gence of public regulatory systems that attempt to restrain the exer-

cise of individual property rights in order to promoËe harmonious

community developmentl.
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The introduction of land use controls by society did noÈ orÍgin-

ate with an ideological or philosophical movement" Instead, controls

emerged as a pragmatic response to the problems created by the rapid

urbanízation of the industrÍal revolution of the lBth cenÈury" Munson

subníts that the aeceptance of land use controls by socíety required a

profound reversal of the historÍc view of individual property rights.

"Land use controls are not an inherent aspect of
society, but rather have evolved as a result of increasing
organization in the pattern of human existence. As people
began to crowd into villages, Èown and cities, lthe reaLiza-
tíon occurred that] onets use of his propert.y could lead to
seri-ous objectionable or harmful effects on the property of
hís neighbour. In a radical departure from the Ëraditíona1
view of property rights necessary controls hTere íntro-
duced. "/

From this early realízatÍon, land use controls progressed from

private remedies, such as common 1aw nui-sance action and restrictÍve

covenants, to comprehensive legislation systems. These comprehensive

systems are derived from two contrasËing theories concerning the manner

in which prívate property should be regulated - zoning and development

control. Zoning gained wíde acceptance in North Ameríca, üIith the

early United States experience havíng considerable influence on Canadi-

an practÍce. 0n the other hand, development control, which was con-

ceived in Brítaín, has made inroads in North America in recent decades

as an alternative to zoning. Before proceedíng with a brief discussion

of contemporary development control practiee ín this country, it is

first necessary to examíne and compare both zoní-ng and development

control theory.
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3"1"1 Theory of Zoning

Zoning theory is based on the premise that the correct allocation

of land uses in the community can be accompllshed ín advance of an

actual development submission; that is, at the legíslative leve1

through the enactment of a zoning bylaw thaf rigidly defines Ëhe com-

munityrs future land use pattern. Central to t,he theory is the tuse-

district concept | - the division of the communiËy into predetermined

distrícts or areas for the express purpose of allowing only compatíble

uses t,o locate wíthín a specific area. Thus, zoning strives to elimín-

ate land use conflicts by segregaËing incornpaËible land uses from each

other. Stated in another r¡ray, zoning divídes the community into defin-

ed areas in order to exclude Ëhose uses Ehought to be prejudicÍal to

the desired development of each area, and to achieve the gradual

eliminaËion of existing non-conforming uses from each area. Rogers

states the tTreory of. zoning as follows:

"The theory of zoning ís that each district is an
appropriate area for the location of certaÍn uses, which the
bylaw designates, and that the existence or entrance of
other uses wíll tend to impair the development and stability
of t.he area for the appropriate uses. The objective of zon-
ing must be considered from the standpoi-nt of the public
welfare of all the properËy within a particular use dis-
tríct. "3

The divísion of the community into use-districts is consídered

necessary to regulate development in accordance wíth community plan-

ning objectíves. The regulation is accornplíshed through Ëhe statement

of fixed rules concerning the future use of land wíthin a district.
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The ru1es, in the form of ras-of-rightr uses and corresponding stan-

dards relating to height, bulk and setback, require no individual

judgement in their administration. Development permission within a

district accrues automaËically upon proof of compliance with the

applicable rules. Thus, zoníng creates a self-administering process

that is certain and consistent ín its outcome4.

The early zoning system introduced by most communities in North

American was based upon t}le L922 Standard State Zoníng Enabling Act, a

model United SËates ordinance.5 This traditional or Euclidean system

required the enactment of a local zoning ordinance or bylaw by a muní-

cipal council. The bylaw dívided the communit.y into a few large zones,

usually described on a mapr and applied land use regulations within

each zone in the bylaw text. In addition, the bylar,r contained adminis-

trative procedures for obtaining development permission, granËed by

means of a permit and with only minimal administrative discretion

authori-zed in revíewi-ng the development submissíon. An adrninistraËive

variance could be issued where the regulatÍons, although reasonable,

had an unforeseen effect on a particular property. Further, the

process usually allowed for an appeal to an appointed municipal board

responsible for adjustíng the regulations should they cause undue

hardship on a given property o\^/ner. An amendmenË to the bylaw was also

allowed, but only when a change in conditions rendered the original

district boundary or regulatÍons unrealistic. Every attempt was made

to create large, stable zones that would rarely, if ever, be changed.

The modern zoning system, although maintaÍning the rudímentary

format of its Euclídean predecessor, has been modified in practÍce
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through Ëhe wíde use of the variance power, the condítional use and the

site specific bylaw amendmenË. This situation has led

critic to assert that the certainty which zoní-ng purports

theory has become illusory in practice"

at least one

to achieve in

"The theory, however, is deeply undercut by a multitude
of zoníng amendmenLs, improper variances, special exception
permits, floatÍng zone approvals, and unenforced violatíons.
I,Jhat remains is the structure of cerËaínty without the sub-
stance - a mere facade of unguided administrative and legls-
lative díscretion. "6

Plainly, zoning practice has been moving toward development con-

trol.

3.1.2 Theory of Development Control

Development control theory ís based on the concept of land use

regulaËíon through adminístrative discretíon. The theory does not sub-

scribe to a predetermined land use pattern for the community, created

by the application of precise regulations to property through a bylaw.

Instead, ít relies on a dÍscretionary review process in which develop-

ment permissj-on is awarded in response to an actual development subrnis-

sion, on the basis of determined merit and in accordance with estab-

lished community planning policy. Unlike zonÍng, development control

affords no automatic righË in the use of property" Rogers describes

development control as follows:
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"Development control is Ehe regulation of land use on a
permit basis for each proposed use of land. Each proposal
for a particular use of a parcel of land i-s examined on its
merits and, if approved by the approving authority nay be
proceeded with" It is to be distinguished from the Lradi-
tional method of controlling land use Izoning] through
bylaws, which if complied with, entitles the ohTner to
develop his land without the necessity of any governmental
sanction . Development control is thg control of land
use by permission raËher than regulation. "7

Ideally, development control provides no intermediate level of

land use regulatíons between the adminÍstrative process through which

development permissíon is obtained and the community p1an. Depending

upon the 1evel of specifícity of the governing community plan, the

administrative body can exercise varying degrees of discretion in

reaching a decísion. No matter has detailed the policy contained

wíthin the community p1an, however, it would not approach the detail of

a zoning distríct.B

Modern development control legislation lvas first introduced in

Britaín through that countryrs Town and Country Planning Act of 1947.

Although this Act has since been repealed and replaced by more recent

acts, the essentíal development conËrol system has remained íntact.9

That system is comprised of a hierarchy of development plans (structure

plans and local plans), a defined process for obtaíning clevelopment

permission, procedures respecting public notice, input and appeal and

specíal forms of control for different circumstances. The key to the

system is the hierarchy of plans guiding the administrative process

which may vary considerably in detail and purpose, for example:

1oca1 development plan for an historic area may be

highly detailed and include standards for building materials
and architectural design to protect the character of the
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conËrol has not been widely

the development control concept

different flexible regulatory

in both Canada and the United

area" The development plan of a new community, however, nay
simply set out Ëhe general objectÍves for the development of
housing such as the densiÈy and unit mix, community facílí-
Ëies and commercial areas, and leave matters of site layout
and detailed desígn to the developer, subject to an evalua-
tion by professional _ planners to ensure the development
meets specified aims,"Io

3.f.3 Comparíson Betrveen Zoning and Development Control

At the theoretical level, obvious differences exist between zorF

ing and development control. These differences result directly from

the rigid or flexible regulatory approach of each concept. Firstly,

zoning predetermines the final land use pattern of the community,

whereby any subsequent development musË then conform to that pattern.

Thus, zoning provides certainty and protection for the landowner j-n

the use of property, but is unresponsive to changing condítions or

variations from the end-state it sËrives Ëo achieve. Alternatively,

developrnent control, through a discreËionary review process, grants

development permission based on merit, as opposed to pre-regulation.

Therefore, development control j-s flexible and responsive to change and

can adjust to unforeseen situations, but provides less assurance to the

landowner in the use of property and can lead Ëo rad hocr or arbitrary

decisíon-rnaking.
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Secondly, zoning decisions are made at the legislative or politi-

cal leve1 through the adoption of a bylaw by Ëhe municipal council"

This bylaw, whích applies precise and objective regulations to land,

lirnits the scope of adrninistraÈive decísion-making. Laux explains that

if a prospective developerrs property is governed by the usual

zoning bylaw he need only leaf through that bylaw, a creature of the

local council, to determine where he stands . the admínistrators of

the bylaw act as mere conduits Iof the wishes of the council] with

virtually no discretion. o ."11 ltt contïast to this, development con-

trol shifts decision-making to Ëhe administrative leve1. The absence

of regulations wíthin the development control bylaw provides consider-

able latitude for the exercise of administrative discretion ín response

to a development submission, subject only to the policies contained

withín the governÍ-ng conrmuniËy plan.

3.2 CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPI,ÍENT CONTROL PRACTICE

Zoning has been widely supported because of the certainty it pro-

vides for the landowner and the political control it exerts over the

administrative process. It is naËural, therefore, for development con-

trol to meet with opposi-tion on the basis that iÈ dirninishes these

valued qualities of zoning in favour of flexibility and discretion.

This percepLion has influenced the nature of development control as

practised in North America.
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This section briefly examínes four aspects of contenporary devel-

opment control in North Aneríca, namely:

(a) the variable response to development control;

(b) the selective role of development control in relation to
zoningi

(c) the desire for political responsibility wiËhin the develop-
ment control system; and

(d) the increased reliance upon community planning policy under
development control.

As will be discussed in Chapter V, these four aspects of develop-

ment control practice have influenced Albertars direct control legisla-

tion.

3.2.1 Variable Response to Development Control

The planning literature is replete with criticisms of zonÍ.ng.

Critics assert Ëhat zoning operates under a number of faulty assump-

tions: that Ëhe tideal cityr is comprised. of a pattern of distinct

sectors containíng homogenous uses; t.hat development proceeds in a

símple and predictable manner; that urban change takes place slowly;

and that the externalities produced by a development project cannot be

accuratel-y measured in advance. I(rasnowiecki, summarizing Ëhe basic

weakness of zoning, states:

"The theory behind the current [zoning] system is thaË
a community can sit down one fine day and deLermine not only
the general nature of its future developmenË but also every
detail . The idea that a community can do this rests
upon the assumption that it has a clear vision of a future
end-state for itself and nothing can happen to mar that
vision. The only \^ray to describe Ëhe system is that it sub-
scribes to a sËatic end-state concept of land use control.
PlaÍnly, that concept is in conflict with reality. "12
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Despite criticism, it ís evident that many countervailing factors

ensure zoningrs exístence. These factors include: the protect.ion zon-

itg affords established urban areas from the intrusion of unwanted

uses; the certainty it provides for the landowner in the use of pro-

perty; the restraínts j-t exerts upon administrative discretion; and the

propensity for communities to cling to the familiar, despíte obvious

problems and deficiencies.

Freilich and Quinn submit that the wholesale replacement of the

traditional zoning system in North America will not occur; instead,

zoning practice will move Ëoward development control through a gradual

and protracted modifícation process.

"In relatively stable republics, politically sensitive
methods evolve, and revolutions do not happen. Thus, Ameri-
cans are rstuckr wíth the approach to ímplernenting land use
planning which has bulk regulations and use districLs at its
core. Municipalities may and not doubt \,/il1 graft new fea-
tures on to this core. Interestingly, some of these fea-
tures will be inconsistenË with the political values and
ideology which accompanied bulk regulatíon and use dist.ricts
\^/here they \¡/ere f irst used in their classical Euclidean
framework, and by such grafting as this, Americanrs urban
plan implementation mechanisms will be transformed evolu-
tionarily into something quite dífferent. , ."13

Zoning has not been replaced by a rmodelt development control

system as has been proposed by Reps14, lieismantell5 and others.

Rather, the movement of regulatory practice toward development control

has occurred through Ëhe fusion of characteristics of Euclidean zoning

and Brítish development control to creaLe a vast array of ner^/ concepts

exhibitíng characteristics of both of these traditional systems.

luloreover, this fusion process is continually yielding many different
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rhybridr development control systems - some ínnovative, others a varía-

tion on a theme. In the final analysis, it is doubtful if any single

development control system can or will ever emerge to be all things to

all communitíes. Different systems wíll be applied throughout a com-

munity in response to the "diversity, conflícts and challenges that

result from massing people, things and power"l6 itt a concentrated urban

setting.

3.2.2 Selective Role of Development Control in Relation to Zoning

Although noT¡I a much less I stranger concept than in the past,

development control has not been accepted on a community wide basis.

Its role has been restricted Ëo selected areas and situations ín the

community where zoning has been judged to be inadequate. Two reasons

for thís are apparent. The fÍrst relates to the fact that zoning

itself has changed, becoming much more discretionary in practice. The

need for development control is correspondingly minÍmized. Laux

explains that it ís currently possible to implement virtually any

development project under todayrs modern zoning system, albeit in a

more cumbersome manner than development control provides"

"Admittedly, Ít ís more dÍfficult, expensive and time
consuming to obtain a development permit for a use not pro-
vided for in the zoning bylaw than it is if the site in
question is regulated by development control. But if the
project is worthwhile, having regard to a1l circumstances,
it is stil1 possible to have ít come to fruition under zon-
ing. If the variance and conditional use aspects of Ëhe
zoníng bylaw are not appropriate to meet the new need, t.here
is always the last resort of rezoning. " ,-L7
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The second reason relates to the urban structure of communitíes,

which are a composíte of uníque niches, each having highly specialized

planning needs. Zor'íng, for example, has been strongly supported ín

suL¡urban areas, where it functions as a means of protectíng the invest-

ment of private landowners t and preserving the socio-economic status

quo. In addition, íts rigid approach has been suited to the uniform

and predictable I one 1ot - one development I pattern that occurs within

such areas" 0n the other hand, transítional neighbourhoods and the

ínner city core have required a more dynamic form of planníng in

response to Ëhe competing political, social and economic. factions and

innovative and complex buí1ding forms normally found there. In such

areas development control has been supported as a replacement for

zoning.

Babcock and l^Ieaver observe that "the oldest and most traditional

IzoningJ provísions are generally applicable to the younger areas of

the cíty, while the older areas of the city, both residential and com-

mercíal, are the ones where ner¡r [development controlJ systems are most

often applied. "lB Thus, most communities I zoning bylaws resemble a

rstew of the old and the netr^/t, a mixture of traditional residential,

commercial and industrial zones and I special purpose I zones containing

provisions for planned unit. development, transfer of development rights

or impact assessment controls. These rspecial purposer zones tend to

be applied selectívely throughout the more dynamíc urban sectors of the

city as an alternative to the lnore widely used zoning system.
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3"2.3 Political Responsibility under Development Control

Development conËrol shif ts decj-sion-making po\À/er in land use

regulatory matters from the politícal to the administrative level.

Thís shift has been strongly opposed ín North America on the grounds

that ít can lead to development outcomes that bypass the wÍll of the

residents of a community. I(enniff submits that Ëhere is strong reluc-

tance in our society, based on an inherent fear of arbitrary adminis-

trative actí-on, to relinquish even a measure of political control in

]ocal regulatory decision-making. This fear, justified or not, has

been a rnajor facËor ínhibiting the accept.ance of development conËrol by

communiti.".19 Laux, arguing from a philosophical perspectíve, sÈates

that the ultimate responsibiliËy for community planning lies with the

people, through their elected representatives, and not planning

experts.

"The advocates of development control base their
express contentions on the need for flexibility in land use
planning. To what extent is the underlyíng motivation for
their efforts a firm opinion that planning is too important
to be left in the hands of politicíans? . . . The planners
may be justified in having líttle or no confidence in
po1íticians when Ít comes to taking effective action in thís
area. No one can dispute that the politicíans do not exact-
ly have an unblemíshed record. They have been known Ëo put
personal, economic or political advantage before the public
interest in making decisions. But one does not cure the
disease by killing the patient. Furthermore, what assurance
is there that the experts are not as readíly influenced by
other than sound planning considerations?

In the final analysis, ít is submitted that the people
should decide what their physÍcal environment is to be and
not the so-called experts. Therefore, the policy aspects of
land use planning should be primarily a legislative function
wíth only such administrative refinements as are necessary
to meet the day to day exigencies that arise."2O
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Municipalities have, however, devised means of retaining politi-

ca1 responsÍbility within their development control systems. Firstly,

there have evolved a number of flexible regulatory systems, such as

site plan review, which derive their flexÍbility through the political-

1y controlled bylaw amendment process" These systems require that Ëhe

munícipal councíl become directly involved in the review and approval

of a proposed development project, sí-nce the implementation of that

project is ultimately dependent upon the anendment of the local bylaw,

a function performed by the council. A second method of ensuring

political responsibility, has been through the appointment of elected

representatives to what are normally considered to be administrative

positions. PoliËicÍans frequenË1y serve on administratj-ve and appeal

boards and commissions within the development review process. In this

capacity they are able to exert direct influence over development deci-

sions in the communíty. A third way, has been through the inclusion of

statements of íntent, performance criteria and qualitative standards

within the local development control system. I^lhile these measures do

not eliminate administraËive discretion entirely, they do serve to

guide and restrict the scope of administrative action and to ensure

that development outcomes fall within accepËable límits.

A final method of maintaining political control is through the

adoption of a community plan. As will be discussed in the section

which follows, the introduction of a development control sysËem is pre-

dícated on the existence of effective community planning policy which

guides and directs the adrninistrative process.



3.2.4 Planning Policy and Developnent Control

The exercise of discretion under development control

up the regulatory process to abuse and arbitrariness.

opposítion to development control has resulted from the
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potentíally

Consider-

perception

perception

regulatory

has lead

that it can lead to arbíÈrary administrative action. This

has not prompted the rejection of flexibility ín local

zoning. Flowever, itsystems and a return to

toward a greâter reliance

to guide and restra j-n

Kenniff states:

traditional-

community planning policy

decision-making process.

"At the core of Canadian misgivings over development
control lies a certain tendency to confuse discretion with
arbítrariness. It would be illusory in the extreme to seek
to eliminate discretion from the planning system, nor would
ít be desirable, as recent criticisms of the zoníng system
have sufficiently demonstrated. 0n the other hand no one
would contest the need to provide norms (in the forrn of the
cornmunity plan) for the exercise of discretionary po\^/ers in
order to reduce the danger of arbitrary decisíons to a míni-
,nar*. " 2 I

lvleshenberg perceives that the movement tor,/ard development control

has produced a parallel a\¡/areness among planners, legislators and poli-

ticíans of the need to establísh a strong relaËionship between comnun-

ity policy and the regulatory system. This planning policy functíons

as a means of achieving a balance beËween total rigídity in land use

control and absoluËe discreËion, boËh considered to be undesírable

extremes. In short, the existence of a community plan has beeen seen

to be a fundamental prerequísite to the practíse of development control

by society.

being placed upon

the dÍscretionary
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"The supposed dichotomy between rigidity and flexibil-
ity is a strar^/ man. No one Ís ín favour of rigidity per se,
and vÍrtually no one has proposed total flexibility in which
the public exercises complete and unfeËtered discretion in
response Lo proposals . we need a balanced system. Not
total flexibility with license for ad hoc administrative
rule making, And not rigid classificaËions and specifica-
tions that restrain i-nnovation and lead to drabness in com-
munÍt.y development . we need flexíbility with restraint.
And the restraj-nt will come from a real planning process,
supported by 1egíslaËive action, which offer^s policy gui-
dance and criterÍa for decision-making . . ""2¿

Although there is wide agreement on the need for community plan-

ning policy to place constraints on development control regulation,

there is 1itt1e consensus on the form that a plan should take. Because

the views expressed ín the literature are divergent and, in many cases,

irreconcí1able, it is accurate to state that no clear-cut formula

exists. As every situation is different, the response will also be

different. However, most authors agree thaË a balance should be struck

between long Ëerm rvj-síont and short term rrealityr, and Ëhat the plan

should gíve direction, provide a degree of certalnty, place reasonable

limitations on administraËive discretion, and be currenË and relevant

in its approach to issues. Given such broad guidelines, most planning

statutes in Canada have allowed considerable scope respecting the

nature and content of the comprehensive community plan.

3.3 coalcrusloN

Zoning, through the prestated land use regulations, creates cer-

tainty and securÍty for the property-or^lner, and affords considerable

polÍtical control over administrative díscretion. In contrast, devel-

opment control, through an administrative review process, allows flexi-
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bility and responsiveness to change. rt follows 1ogical1y from this,

that as regulaËory practice moves from Ëraditional zoning toward the

concept of development control, its nature is dramatically and percept-

ibly changed.

Four aspects of contemporary development control pracLice v,iere

examined in thÍs chapter. These rrere: the emergence of, noË one, but

nany different flexible regulatory systems that are based on the devel-

opment control concept; the selective role that development control has

played in relation to zoningl the desire to. retain political control

over administrative díscretion under development control; and, the

recognition and support of communíty planning policy as a basic prere-

quisite to development control practice.

As will be shown in Chapter V, these four aspects of contemporary

development control practice are reflected in Albertars direcË control

legislation.
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CHÀPTER IV

TIIE TIISTORICAL @I{TEXT OF TÍIE DIRECT MNTROL I.EGISLATIOIC

4.O PURPOSE

The purpose of this chapter Ís to examine the hÍstorical factors

which have influenced Albertars direct control legÍslation.

The chapter consísts of tI^/o parts. First, the origín, evolution

and eventual result of the Provincer s former develo.pmenË control

legislatíon is reviewed. Second, the major problen that this legisla-

tion created in practice is identified, The attempt to resolve this

past problem underlies the direct control legislation"

4.1 DEVELOPT{ENT CONTROL LEGISLATION ÄND PRACTICE IN ALBERTA

Although a relatíve1y young province, Alberta has had a lengthy

and varied experience with land use control" A notable feature of that

experience has been the co-existence of zoning arrd development control

legislation within the planning statute. Provincial planning legisla-

tion r¡ras first introduced in 19131, and subsequently consolidated in

19222. Fo11owíng this a new and completely separate planning statute

\{as introduced in 1928.3 However, zoníng did not appear ín a recogníz-

able form until The Town Planning Act of 1929.4 th. zoning system

enabled through this Act drew heavily upon the American experience j-n

theory and terminology and allowed municipalities to regulate such

matters as use, building height, floor a:rea, lot síze and density
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through zones applied to

SLate Zoning Enabling Act,

1and5" Unlike the United States Standard

the 1929 Act conferred on persons consider-

ing themselves to be "aggrieved by the provisions of Ëhe zoning bylaw"

a right of appeal to a locally appointed commission and then to a

Provincially appointed board"6 Zoning rernaíned relatively unchanged

the l930rs until the introductíon ofthrough the depression years of

the 1942 Town Planning Act, which \.\7as actually a consolidation of

amendments to the 1929 Act. Thís Act expanded the polver of zonÍng to

regulate billboards and signs along highways, the buildíng of fences

and the construction of chirnneys.T

Zonj,ng \^/as the single method of regulating land use up until 1950

when amendments to the Town Planníng ActB provided a second method,

interim development conErol. Interim development control was íntroduc-

ed through one of a series of revisions to the planning statute which

resulted from the Bland-Spence Sa1es9 study of planning problems, com-

missioned by the City of EdmonËon in L949. The consultanËs concluded

that Edrnontonrs zoning bylaw \^/as too Ínflexíble during periods of rapid

change, such as the City was experiencíng at that time and that the

bylaw was out of date and required extensive review. A flexible form

of regulation was needed during the period when a ne\¡/ zoni-ng bylaw and

general plan were beíng prepared.

Interim development control legislation enabled a local council,

upon the passage of a resolution to prepare a general plan, to request

the Províncial lviinister responsible Ëo issue an order authorizi-ng the

municipality to enact a development control bylaw. The order issued by

the ì4ínister would suspend the existing zoning bylaw until the adoption
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of the general plan, at which time zoning would be reintroduced. The

concept underlying inËerj-m development control \^Ias that each develop-

ment submission would be assessed on its merits through a formalized

adminístrative process. Sectí-on 69(2) of the 1953 Actl0 clearly states

this concept.

6e (2) Control shal1 be exercised over the development with-
in the rnunicipality by the Council on the basis of
the meríts of each individual application for perrnis-
sion to develop, havíng regard to the proposed devel-
opment conforrning wíth the general plan beíng prepar-
ed"

The initial introduction of development control to the Province

\À/as f ollowed by a series of amendments and one complete rewriting of

the sLatute in 1963. These changes significantly altered development

control practice resulting in a regulatory system that closely resembl-

ed zoning. Several- authors have traced the evolution of developmenË

control in the Province from íts inception in 1950 to its demise with

the introduction of the Planning Act , L977.LI The intent is not to

duplicate this effort but rather to review briefly the more relevant

aspects of this evolution as they are seen to have influenced the

direct control legíslation.

4.1.1 Status of Developrnent Control

As conceived in 1950, development control was considered to be a

temporary rneans of control, to be exercised between the time a munici-

pal council resolved to prepare a general plan and Ëhe completion of

thaË plan. The 1963 Planning Act removed the term rinterimr from the

phrase tinterim development controlr, but continued with the concept of
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temporary control. SectÍon 99(a) of the 1963 Act clearly required that

zoníng replace development conËrol upon the adoption of a general plan

by a council:

99 Inlhen a general plan is adopted,

(a) the council shall proceed with the enactment of a
zoning bylaw to regulate the use and development
of land in the manner prescribed and within the
area or areas referred to in the general p1an.

Section II9(2) further provided that where a councíl adopted a

general plan in respect to lands under development control, the council

"shall pass a zoning bylaw with respect to those areas and the develop-

ment control bylaw then ceases to apply to and within those areas. "

Followíng the 1963 Planning Act, a series of amendments occurred

whích altered developmenÈ controlrs temporary status. In 1967, an

amendment to Section 99 of the Planning Act allowed specífic areas to

be regulated under development control, following the adoption of a

general plan. This amendment was requested by the City of Calgary in

order to a11ow the exercise of development control during the prepara-

tion and implementation stages of the Cityrs downtown developrnenÈ

plan.l2 A further amendment to Section 99 in 1970 appeared to allow

development control to continue Ín effect throughout a municÍpality

following the adoption of a general plan, or even to replace an exist-

Íng zoning bylaw. However, in the case of Bobey vs. City of Edmon-

tonrl3 the court ruled that lands placed under zoning following the

adopËion of a general plan could not again be placed under development

control at a later date, although the reverse held true. As the judge

stated, "thaË procedure [taking land out of zoning following the adop-

tion of a general plan, then back ínto development control] ít seems
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to me ís a backward step

from development

Followíng

relevant section respectÍng the status of developmenÈ control read as

follows:

eB(1) lfhen a general municipal plan is adopted, the council

(a) may continue to exercise development control
over all or part of the land included in the
general plan, and

(b) shal1 as soon as possible thereafter proceed
r^/ith the enactment of a zoning bylaw to include
those areas of land within Ehe general plan in
respect of which development control is not
exercised.

This section could reasonably be interpreted to mean that follow-

ing a resolutíon of the municipal counci.l to prepare a general plan,

the council, through an order issued by the Minister, uras able to exer-

cise development control continuously from that point oD¡ eit.her as a

total replacement for, or in conjunction with zoning. Laux submits

thaË:

"Although the intent of the Act is not clear, common
sense r¿ould prescribe Lhat a municipal council is authorized
to employ development control as a planning tool at any
time . after the municípal council has passed a resolu-
tion to prepare a general plan, but not otherwise. This is
in keeping with the general principle that development con-
trol is capable of beíng a sound devíce for regulating land
use only if decisions to permit or reject development are
based upon some existing or emerging overall plan."15

Thus, aside from the rather simple precondition thaË a municipal-

ity resolve to prepare a general plan, two distinct regulatory concepts

were available to municipalítÍes. As shown in Tab1e 4.1, prior to the

control

another

in a process that contemplates movÍng forward

to zoning and not vÍce vers u."L4

amendment to the Planníng Act Ín 1972, the

coming into force of the currenÈ Planning AcÈ in 1978, three situations
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existed: (a) some municipalities exercised only development control

[73 municipalities]; (b) some rnunicipalities exerci-sed only zoning lI27

municipalíties]; and (c) some nunicipalities exercised zoning and

development control together in different areas of their jurisdiction

[36 municipalitÍes].

Development control practise was widespread, occurring in nearly

half of the urban and rural municipalities in the Province. Ten of

Albertars thirteen cÍties exercised development control, with the Cíty

of Calgary relying exclusively on a development cont.rol sysl-em (Devel-

opment Control Bylaw No. 7839 and 8600) from 1970 to 1979 and the City

of Edmonton irnplernenting development control in special situations,

primarily within iE rs central business district, along commercial

strips and in certain transitional residentíal neighbourhoods.

Rutterl6 suggests that the shift in Provincial ptrílosophy that

occurred between 1950 and I970, concerning the status of development

control, can be attributed to Lhree main facËors:

(a) Municipalities had become familiar with development control

and were reluctant to reintroduce zoning, despíte the adop-

tion of a general plan.

(b) The instances of municipalitÍes not adopting zoning bylaws

to replace development control bylaws lüere increasing;

legislative changes \^Iere necessary Ëo rlegalizet an apparent

illegal situation.

(c) ltunicipalities perceived the advanËages development control

had over zoning as a regulatory tool in certain situations

and wished to retain Íts use.
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TABLE 4.I

R.EGULATORY SYSTEM IN EFFECT IN ALBERTA
MUAITCTPALITTES PRECEDTI{G TIIE PLANNTNG ACT, 1977a

REGULATORY SYSTEM

Urban
Municípalities

NU},IBER OF I"IUNICIPALITIES

Rural
l"Iunicipal it ies

Total
Municipalities

Zoning Bylaw 0n1y

Development Control
Bylaw 0n1y

Both Zoning and Develop-
ment Control Bylaws
Enacted For Dífferent
Areas of the Municipality

LI4

42

27

13

31

r27

73

369

a The Planning Act, 1977, r^/as proclaimed in effect on April I r 1978.
The figures represent the existíng situation in the year immediately
preceding the proclamation of the Act.

The f igures contained in this table r./ere cornpiled from the Zor.ing
Bylaw and Development Control Bylaw Registers of the Alberta }funici-
pal Affairs Departnent for the period L970 to L977. The registers
record the passage and amendment of all zoning and development con-
trol bylaws in the Provínce during this time períod. Since the
registers did not contaín cumulative annual toËa1s of the number of
municipalities adopting zoning andf or development control bylaws or
bylaw amendmenLs, these figures may be subject to slight error and
should be víewed as approximate only.
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The increase in development controlrs popularity, however, must

be viewed in conjunctíon wirh. the legislative changes that affected íts

basic character, and which allowed it to become, in practice, a form of

zonÍng.

4.I.2 Character of Development Control

I,Jhen first introduced in 1950 through revísions to the Town Plan-

ning Act, the development control legislation authorized a regulatory

sysËem similar to the BritÍsh concept. However, íts basic character

r¡ras dramatícally altered by the series of amendments that ensued" For

example, the 1963 PlannÍng Act created a development control decision-

making process that \^ras, strucËura1ly and procedurally, ídentÍcal to

that of zoning. Sectíons 1041 105,109 and 110 defined the development

permit application and issuance procedures, administrative powers and

responsibilitíes, notífication and approval processes, appeal rights

and procedures and enforcement authority respecting development con-

trol. These sections did not differ substantÍally frorn comparable sec-

tions in the Planning Act relatíng to those same matters under zoning.

More i-mportantly, the 1963 Act Íntroduced regulatory mechanisms

through which munícipalitíes could apply regulatíons respecting the use

of land under development control, The regulations could be applíed by

a resolutÍon of the municipal council as opposed to a bylaw and could

take the forrn of a land use classificatÍon guide, a schedule of perrnit-

ted uses or a statement of specific development regulatíons. Subsec-

tíon 106(1) and Section 107 of this Act, authorizing the application of

rules by resolution, stated that:
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106(1) A council may by resolution make rules respecting

(a) the use of land in specific areas, or

(b) any special aspects of specific kinds of devel-
opment and the manner of their control by which
the municipal planning commission, or develop
ment control officer shal1 be governed in deal-
ing with applícations"

1,07 A land use classificaËion guide and a schedule of
permitted land uses rnay be prepared and adopted by a
resolution of a council under Section 106 for the
purposes of development control, but such a guide is
not part of the development control bylaw.

The regulations, guide and schedule were optional and, since they

vüere applied to land by a resolution of the council and not a bylaw

amendment, hTere not considered to be part of the developmenË conËrol

bylaw. They could also be as general or as specific as desired with

respect to the statement of land uses and development standards. In

practice they tended to be applied by the local council in a detailed

manner and to be rigorously adhered to by the administrative officer

when reviewÍng development applications.

The typical development control bylaw frorn 1963 onward contained

a land use classification guide, that r^ias not considered to be parË of

the bylaw proper. The guide dÍvided the municipality into disËricts

and allocated a classification for each district (e.g. single family

residential, apartments, primary commercial, etc.). The schedule, in

turn, listed the specific uses allowed in each district and the devel-

opment sËandards pertaining to each use. Thus, the development control

bylaw came to resemble a zoning by1aw, although certain distinctions

between zoning and development control still existed.
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4"f.3 Distinctíon Between Development Control and Zoning

The application of rules to land by a resolutíon of council under

development control generated consíderable legal debate and controversy

in the Province. Subsection 100(2) of the 1963 PlannÍng Act, a carry-

over from the earlier planning legíslation, delegated authorÍty under

development control to regulate land use "on the basis of the merits of

each índividual application for permission to carry out a develop-

ment". This section enabled a pure form of development control with no

inherent right to develop property but only the right to make applica-

tÍon for development permission. At the same líme, Subsection I06(t)

appeared to contradict this provÍsion by authorizLng a municipality to

enact resolutions which I^/ere binding upon the administrative body.

Kenniff, in commenting upon this apparent conflict in the Act, notes

that:

"Such a practise Ithe statemenË of rules by resolution]
cannot override the well-establíshed rule that where a sta-
tuËe requires the exercíse of discretíon, a decision may not
be made based upon a predetermined policy which precludes
the exerci.se of discretion. In the present conÈext, this
would be tantamount to reducing the role of the offícer or
commíssion charged with exercísing development control under
the Alberta Act to one of applying the equivalent of. a zon-
ing byl¿p. "17

In view of the variety of lega1 and planning opinions on the

subject, the Alberta courts, in the case of Fieol vs. Edmonton City

CouncillB, supported the view that rules applíed by resolution under

Subsection 106(l) were binding upon the administrative authoríty. Thís

position was reaffirmed in the subsequent case of Pacífic Development

Ltd. vs. City of Ca1garyl9 in which the judge stated that:
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"It is open Lo council to require its development
officer and planning commission Iboth administ.rative bodies
acting pursuant to a development control bylaw] to gÍve
effect to the land use classification guide which it has
resolved upon tto facilitater, since these officials exer-
cise only adminístrative functions. If an application for
development is for a use permitted by the guide, the permÍt
must be granted by the offícials, if it is not for a perrnit-
ted use, it must be refused""20

The court determined in thís same case that resolutions hrere not

bindíng on a development appeal board, in the event of'an appeal of an

admínistrative decision" I,Jhile a development appeal board could have

regard Ëo any regulations, schedule or guide established by a resolu-

tion of Ehe municipal council, the board r^/as under no obligation Ëo

abide by those rules. Thus, a developmenË appeal board had the final

decision-making authority regarding a development and wide díscretion

to approve or refuse a proposal" These judgments created a situation

in which the regulatory system resembled zoning at the administrative

1eve1, and development control at the appeal 1evel. Unlike zoníng,

however, there rdere no as-of-ríght uses under development control. All

uses \¡rere discretionary and could be appealed to a development appeal

board, who could then relax or even disregard the established regula-

tions. Laux submiËs that although the development appeal board legally

had wide discretionary por^/ers, in practise the board tended to careful-

ly follow the prescribed regulations, both in recognition of the wíshes

of the municipal council and through respect for the considerable pro-

fessional and public input that had gone into their formulation.
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4"2 A MAJOR PROBLEM [ÙI1T{ THE DEVELOP}ÍETT COI{TROL LEGISLATION

The development control 1egís1atíon of the former Alberta Plan-

ning Act allowed a wide dívergence to occur between theory and prac-

tise. In theory, development control represents a flexible and respon-

sive form of land use regulation, achieved by means of a discretionary

revier^7 process that awards development permi-ssion on the basi-s of merit

and in accordance with established community planníng policy. Indeed,

the 1950 interírn development control legislation \^/as closely based on

this theory.

Through successive revision and rewriting of the planning statuËe

over the years, and, significantly with the introduction of rresolution

controlt in the L963 Planning Act, the oríginal development control

concept was substantially altered. Inlhat emerged in practíse \^/as a net¡7

form of discretionary zoning, zoning without the as-of-right use. This

tner^/t zoning, although more flexible than its traditional counterpart'

still afforded certainty and protection for the landowner and ensured,

through zoning regulations applied to land by a resolution of the coun-

cil, political control over the administratíve process' Thusr it l¡/as

used extensÍvely throughout the Province, often to the exclusion of

tradítional zoning in some municipalities

The dual system of zoning and development conËrol led to confu-

síon among the planning and 1ega1 professíons, developers and the

general public, and resulted ín some litigation. In addition, iE

underinined the original intent of the Province of allowing municipali-

ties a clear choice between a flexible or a rígid regulatory system.
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On the other hand, the legislation did produce a valid and effective

forrn of zoni-ng Ëhat was widely applied and strongly supported through-

out Lhe ProvÍnce. It is within this context that the Province of

Alberta introduced the present direct control legislation j-n iÈs ne\^l

Planníng Act.

4.3 CONCLUSION

From it,s inception in 1950, Albertars development control legís-

lation underwent considerable revision, ofËen as an incremental

response to problems of the day. ülhat eventually ernerged \^/as a form of

land use regulation that \,/as development control in name only; in

actual fact it represented discretionary zoning. This tnet/t zoning

offered considerable advantages in certain sítuations over its conven-

tional counterpart because of its flexibilíty; but, it did lead to

confusion and a frustration of the original intent of the Province.

As Ëhe following chapter will show, the present. Alberta Planning

Act attempts to redefine the previous relationship between zoning and

development control, ending the confusj-on that existed; preserve the

option of discretionary zoning for municipalities; and affirm the

established Provincíal philosophy of allowing municipalitíes a wide

regulaËory choice in local land use control.
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CffiAPTER V

TTIE INÎENT OF TTIE DIRETI æhTTROL IÆGISLATION

5"0 PURPOSE

The purpose of this chapter is to explain the intent of the

d.irect control legislation. The intent is expressed in the form of

several objectíves which the Province is attempting to achieve through

this legíslation. These objectives are derived from an interpretatíon

of the relevant provÍsions of the planníng statute enablíng the exer-

cise of direct control by municipalities in Alberta, and in particular

from an inËerpretation of Sectíon 70 of the Planning Act.

The chapter is divided into three parts. Fírst, the land use

bylaw is examined, This new regulatory instrument combines the zonitrg

and development control bylaw of the former Act inËo a unified system

of land use regulatíon. Second, the direct control legislation is

descríbed and its interpretative problems briefly discussed. Finally,

the objectives of the direct control legislation are reviewed in

detail.

5.1 TTIE LAIID USE BYLAW

0n April 1, I97 B the

I ts enacLment I^/as Preceded

debate, and the authors of

L975, hTere Ínstructed that

new Alberta Planning Act came into force.

by about five years of study and public

the origi-nal working document, released in

the neI^I Act \ÀIas "to be the bes t in North
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America " a blueprint for the planning and regulation of land use

in the ProvÍnce for the 70ts and BOts."l One of the prÍ-mary objectives

of this Act \^7as to take a fresh approach to municipal regulation. A

rethinking of the zoning and development control concept in the plan-

ning sËatute resulted.

Under the 1963 Planning Act, local councils had two land use con-

trol options - the zoning bylaw and the developmenË control bylaw.

Either could be írnplemented exclusively (throughout the entire munici-

pality) or together (ín separate areas of the municipalíty). This dual

system generated much confusion, particularly in those munici.palities

where both bylaws vrere used, as local councils tended to introduce a

form of development control which resembled zoning. Nevertheless, the

established Provincial phílosophy of allowing municipalities a choice

between either a rigid or a flexible form of land use control, to be

applied as the situation required, was sound" In view of this, Ëhe new

Act has combíned zoning and development control into a unitary, less

confusing system by means of a single instrument - the land use bylaw.

A land use bylaw is to be passed by all rnunicipalíties in Alberta

having a population of 11000 or more people in order that a loca1 coun-

cil "may prohibit or regulate and control t.he use and development of

land and buildings"2 throughouË the municipality. The bylaw must

establísh the of f ice of one or more development of f icers ( tl-re body

responsible for making decisions and issuing permits in respect to

development applícations) and define procedures for the making of deci-

sions, in accordance with the regulations in the bylaw, The procedural

matters Ínclude: the process involved in applying for and deciding
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upon development permit applications; the fees to be paid; the condi-

tions of approval that may be applied to a development application; the

time periods to be followed ín processing development applícations; the

method of public disclosure and notificatÍon concerning a developnent

approval; and simílar matters incídenLal to the administratíon of the

by1aw.3 A" well, a councíl may establish land use regulations in the

bylaw, either generally or with respect to a defíned area of the muni-

cípa1ity. The regulations may pertain to some nineteen different sub-

jecË areas (e.g. parking, landscaPinE, density, lot síze, archítectural

design, setback and height, signs, roadway accessr etc.), as described

ín the Act.4

The land use bylaw must also divide the municipality ínto ôis-

tricts of such area and number as the loca1 council considers appropri-

ate.5 These districts may be of tvro types: zoning distrícts (although

the planning statute has specifically avoided the tenn tzoningr in

reference to such distrícts) and direct control districts (the statute

has replaced the term rdevelopment controlr wíth tdirect controlr for

reasons that will become apparent later in this chapter). Control

within a zoníng district is to be achieved by the mechanism of either

the perrnitted or díscretionary use. A zoni-ng district, therefore,

results in a comparatively rigid form of regulation for those areas of

the municipaliËy where Ít ís applied. Conversely, in a direct control

disËrict, the local council is authorized to exercise control in any

manner it considers necessary. A direct control dist,rict would, there-

fore, lead to a more flexíble form of land use control and normally be

applied in circumstances where zoning is considered to be less effec-
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tive. Thus, through the land use bylaw a local councíl may ímplement a

most rigÍd to the mosE

of land through either a

full spectrum of regulatory systems, from the

flexible, with each system applied to an area

zoníng or direct control district, as appropriate. Laux, in his

description of the inter-relationship between the zonir.g and the dírect

conËro1 díst.rict in the Alberta Act, states the following.

"If a development is proposed that is novel or that is
at considerable variance with the existing zonír.g, the time
consuming and expensl-ve process of amendment. must be inití-
ated and proceeded wÍth if the development is Ëo be carried
out, Often the development would not fit within any of the
various Ipermitted or discretionary] uses or developmenË
standards, or both, prescribed in the land use bylaw. In
such event, major textual changes may be necessary - changes
Ëhat míght be met wíth either considerable resistance or
wiËh the ínertia inherent in governmental bureaucracy"
To acconrmodate a reasonably rapid adjustrnent to situations
as they arise, it was considered appropriate to permit muni-
cipal councils to designate areas for special treatment
wiËhout the need for listing uses or fixing development
standards; hence, the concepl of the direct control district
has been formulated. "6

The zoning district and the direct control district are not mere-

Iy a translation and refinement of t.he zoning and development control

polrers of Ëhe former Act. 0n the contrary, as furËher analysis will

show, some signifícant changes have occurred to both zoning and direct

control in Ëhe new Act. These changes, particularly with respect to

the direct control districË, are intended to revise the nature of regu-

latory practice in Alberta.
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5"2 THE DIRECT CONTROL LEGISLATION

Although reference to the direct conLrol district occurs in vari-

ous sectj-ons of the Planning Act, the principal legíslation authorizing

the practice of direct control by municipalities in Alberta, is found

in Section 70" This section states:

70 (1) A council that has adopted a general municipal p1an,
íf it considers it desirable to exercíse parËicular
control over the use and development of land or
buildings wiËhin an area of the rnunicipality, may in
its land use bylaw designate that area as a direct
control district.

(2) If a direct control distríct ís designated, the
council may regulate and control the use or develop-
ment of land or buildings in the distrÍct in any
manner it considers necessary.

Because this enabling legislation is broad and imprecise in its

wording, considerable uncertainty as to what was actually intended by

the Province has been created. The lack of clarity has led one lega1

authority to comnent that "it ís a matter of pure speculation as to how

the direct conËrol legislation ís to be exercised and adrnínistered."7

As discussed in Chapter I, the unclear wording has raised ques-

tions concerning the extent to which a direct control district may be

applied to the land within a municipalíty by a loca1 council; the regu-

latory rnechanisms Ëhat could be introduced withín a direct control dis-

Ërict; the distinction between direct control and zoning; the means of

admínistering a dírect control system; and the intended relationship

between the direct control district and the general municipal p1an. As

a , resulË of these queries confusion and dísagreement have been gener-

ated among planning and legal experts in the Province.
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In addition to Section 70ts lack of clariËy in certain instances,

a perceived gap exÍsts between the spirit of the direct control concept

and the actual wordíng of the staËute. This perception is not one that

can be demonstrated conclusively but is gleaned from readíng the sta-

tute as a vhole, from revÍewing earlier drafts of the direct control

legíslation and from discussÍng the topic of direct control w-ith those

involved in the formulation of the original concept in Èhe early

1970rs. The situatíon complícates the interpretative problems that

already exíst"

Despite such diffículties, an ínterpretation of the legislation

is offered here - an ínterpretatíon based upon an examinatíon of the

actual wording of the statute, and supported by published lega1 opiní-

on, where available. Where, because of drafting ambiguities, conflict-

ing viewpoínts on the meaning of certain provisions exist, the inter-

pretation given may be inconclusíve. As well, the legislation fre-

quently raÍses a number of fíne points of adninístrative and case law

which are not addressed here.

5-3 THE OBJECTIVES OF THE DIRECT CONTROL CONCEPT

An analysis of the direcË control legislation, reveals

object ives v¡hích the Province of Alberta is attempting

through this legislation. These objectives are:

f our rnain

to achieve
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SeI-ective Role

The Provínce intends to establish zor,ing as Ëhe predominant means

of regulating land use wiËhin Ëhe community although dj-rect control is

available and rnay be applied selectively in sítuatíons where zoning is

determined to be less effectÍve. This is accomplished through the

legislation by expanding the zoning porÀzer, al1owÍ-ng zoning to become

more flexible in practice, and by placing implicit, a1Ëhough not

severe, limítations on the extent of application of the direct control

district within a municípality.

Individually Designed Regulatory Systems

The Province intends to allow the irnplementation of a direct con-

trol system specifícally designed to meet the unique regulatory

requÍrements and administrat.ive capabilities of a community. This is

accompli-shed through the legislation by authorizing a local council to

exercíse dírect control in any manner it considers necessary.

Dírect Political Responsibility

The Province intends to ensure that political responsibility is

retained within a communityrs direct control system. This is accom-

plished through the legislation by requiring that decision-malcing pol^ier

within a dÍrect control district be ultimately exercised by the local

councí1, as opposed to being subdelegated to an administratíve body

appointed by the council, as normally occurs wíth zoning.
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Substantive Policy Base

The Provínce intends to ensure the existence of established plan-

ning policy as a prerequisíte to the practice of direct control within

the community. This is accomplished through the legislation by requir-

ing a local council to prepare and adopt a general munícípal plan prior

to the application of a dírect control distrÍct to an area of land.

Ilowever, the relatíonship of the plan to the direct control distríct is

left to the discretion of the local council"

In the remaÍnder of thís section the four objectives are examined

ín detail, This examination involves an interpretation of the planning

statute, a review of the objectíves in the context of contemporary

development control practice (as discussed in Chapter III) and an exam-

ination of the problerns incurred by the former development control

legislatíon which the new legislation attempts to resolve (as discussed

in Chapter IV).

5.3.1 Selectíve Role

The certainty, securíty and political control afforded by zoning

has ensured íts contínued predominance within communíties. Development

control has typically been exercised selectively, in círcumsÈances

where flexibility and responsíveness in land use regulatíon are deter-

mined necessary. Thus, local councils have tended to use both rÍgid

and flexible regulatory systems in different circumstances Ëhroughout

the community.
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Albertars former Planning Act allowed considerable divergence to

occur between development control theory and practíce. Through the

legislatíon, municipalities were able to evolve a fairly rigid regula-

tory system that was development control in name on1y" In actual fact,

it was a unique type of zoning - zoning \^iíthout the ras-of-rightr use.

As this new dÍscretionary zoning was used extensively by municipalitíes

in the Province often to the exclusion of conventional zoning, consid-

erable confusion resulted.

In the new Planning Act, the Province attempts to correct this

f orrner problem in two T¡rays. Zoning por¡rer ís redefined to include both

traditional zoning and discretionary zoning (as it evolved out of the

previous Actts development control legislation) and certain implícít

limitations are placed on the extent to which a local council can exer-

cise direct control wiËhin a municipalíty. The underlying purpose of

these tr,ro measures, although not expressly stated in the Act , ís to

a1low loca1 councils to continue to pracËice eitl-rer traditional or dis-

cretionary zoníng, as they did in the past, while providíng munici-palí-

ties with a flexible regulatory alternative Ëhat can be used selective-

ly in circumstances where zoní-ng is determíned to be less effective.

Legislative Basis

This objective is derived from an interpretation of Sectíons

69(2)(b) and 70 of the Planning Act. These tv/o sections are exami-ned

respectively under the following headings: (a) broadening of the zon-

ing power and (b) lirnitation on the application of direct control.
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(a) Broadening the Zoning Power

Section 69(2)(b> of the Act states:

69(2) A land use bylaw shall

(b) unless Ëhe district is desÍgnated a direct
control district pursuant to Section 70,
prescribe with respect to each Izoning]
dístrict, in accordance \^Iíth Sectíon 71 and
wiËh or without conditions,

(i) the perrnitted uses of land or build-
ings, or

(ii) the discretionary uses of land or
buí1dings,

or both;

This section requíres that a zoning distríct, applied to an

area of land within the municÍpalíty through Ëhe land use by1aw,

must contain either a permitted use (as-of-right use) or a dis-

cretionary use (conditÍonal use), or both.B The prefix clause

"unless the distríct is designated a direct control district"

specifically excludes a direct control district from having to

designate a permitted or discretionary use of land.

The word 'or' of Sectíon 69(2)(b) indicates that a zoning

district. need noË state a permitted use, only one or more discre-

tionary uses. It is possible, therefore, for a council to apply

to an area of land within the municipality a zoning district thaË

does not contain an ras-of-rightt use. This represents a sub-

stantial departure from the former Actts approach, whereby every

zoning distrÍct r^7as required to contaín at least one perrnitted

use. Describing the dífference between the present and former

Act, in respect to the designation of uses under zoning, Laux

s tates :
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"The 1963 Act required that every zone established
in a zoning bylaw list at least sorre pernritted uses.
By contrast, Sections 69(2) and 71(1) of the 1977 Act
authorize a municipal council to designate the pernút-
ted uses or the díscretionary uses or both, that may be

allowed in a particulâr dlstrict. In other words, it
would seem possible that some or all districts in a

municipality need have only díscretionary uses listed.
Having regard to the natur-e of discretj-onary uses, the
consequences are obvious. "9

Essentially, a zoning district containing only discretíonary

uses would represent the practical equivalent of the new discre-

tionary zoníng that was introduced through the prevÍous develop-

ment control legislation; that is, zoning without the ras-of-

rightt use as achieved through rresolution controlt. Municipali-

t,ies could continue to practice this form of zoning under the new

Act if they so desíred. Thus, the zoning por^/er, under the cur-

rent Act, has been broadened by the Province so that it nor¡7

encornpasses both traditional zoning and discreti-onary zoning.

Although the statute ís not clear on the point, the broaden-

ing of the zoning power in Ëhis way, would presumably be aÍmed at

ending the former practice of tresolutÍon controlr. Indeed, a

zoníng district containing only discretionary uses would appear

the practícal equivalent of zoning regulaËions applied to land by

a resolution of the local council r âs opposed to a by1aw,

although legal differences may still exlst. while the Act does

not expressly prohíbiË rresoluËion controlr, the intent of the

Province can be reasonably presrrted.l0
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(b) Limitation on the Application of Direct Control

In conjuncËion with the broadening of the zoning pol^Ierr the

Act has placed irnplied 1ímítations on Èhe extenË to which a

direct control district may be applied to land by a local coun-

cil. The clause in Section 70(2) "within an area of the muníci.-

pality" infers that a dírect control distríct must be applíed to

a defined area ín the community, and could not be used on a

community-wide scale to the exclusion of zoning. At least some

areas of the municípalíty must remaín under zoning, although the

choice as to which areas is left Lo the loca1 eouncíl. Tl'ris con-

trast. with the former Act, which allowed development control to

be exercísed throughout an entíre municipality at the discretÍon

of Lhe council.

In addition to the foregoing, the clause "if Ittre councÍl]

considers it desirable to exercise particular control" in Section

70(2) infers that dírect control is to be used not as an indis-

crimi-nate replacement for zoning buË only ín selecÈed circum-

sÈances, although the basis for its selection is not specífied in

the Act. It is up to a council to decide íf direct control is

appropriate, apparently using whatever criÈeria for selection it

considers necessary. Thus, the statuËe ís obscure concerning the

círcumstances in which direct control may replace zoning"

Laux comments as follows concerning the application of the

direct control dístrict wíthin a community.

"How much of a municipalityrs area may be put
within a dÍrecl control district or districts? Devel-
opment control [1963 Planning Act] was exercised by the
City of Edmonton with respect to about ten percent of
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its total area. Other municipalities, including the
City of Calgary, have at one time or another used
developrnent control as the excfusÍve means of regulat-
ing development within their boundaries. The Icurrent]
Act, although noL clear on the point, seems to imply
that Izoning] districts are to be the norm and direct
control dj-stricts are to be created in exceptÍonal cir-
cumstances where a council considers "iË desirable to
exercise partícu1ar control over the use and develop-
ment of 1and" within a particular area. "Il

5.3.2 IndÍvidually Designed Rezulatory Systern

The movemenË of modern regulatory practice Ëolllard the concept of

development control has not proceeded in a uniform, coordinated manner.

Instead, communíties have combined elements of traditional zoning and

development control in various r¡/ays to create a wide spectrum of regu-

latory systems. Moreover, ner^/ systems are continually being nodified

and refined by communities to meet theír or^7n special planning needs.

The prevíous Act, by defining a certain development control

system, ímplicitly prohibíted other modern forms of development control

not specifically mentioned. As a result, municipalities sometimes

introduced regulatory systems that \^rere not expressly sanctioned by

this Act12. This created a fertile ground for legal challenge in the

courts. The present Act is much broader in íts scope, delegatíng

authority to a local council to design a flexible regulatory system

which is ttailor-madet to the unique planning and control requirements

and capabilities of that community.

Conceivably, through a direct control district, a council coul<l

implement, as an alternative to a zoning distríct, an entirely original

regulatory system (of the councílts ohrn design)r any one of a number of
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the more sophisticated regulatory concepts in use today (e.g" planned

unit development, environmental impact assessment, bonus or incentive

controls, a land use intenslty System, etc.) or even a tpurer form of

development control (i.e, a discretionary review process in which

development permission ís granted on the basis of merít). As well, a

council could apply these different regulaËory systems to different

areas of the community through the direct control district.

Legislative Basis

This objective is derived from an interpretaËion of Section 70(2)

of the Planning AcL. The clause "Ëhe council may regulate and control

t,he use and development of land or buildings in any manner ít considers

necessary" enables a municipal council to design and implement a regu-

latory system of its choosing through the mechanism of the direct con-

trol dist.rict, Furthermore, a council could apparently desígn more

than one direct control system and apply these various systems through-

out a municipality as consídered necessary. The Province has inten-

tionally avoided the more prescriptive approach, of detailíng a parti-

cular regulatory system in the statute, in favour of delegating wider

responsibility in this regard to the local municí-pal leve1.

Elder observes that the direct control legislation is consider-

ably broader in scope than its counterpart in the 1963 Planning Act,

development control, which did not enable a council to practice the

many contemporary forms of development control that exisÉ. He índi-

cates that Èhrough the more recent legislation, it would be possible to

introduce a considerable variety of flexible regulatory systems includ-

ing possibly, a transfer of development rights system. 13
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allow a councíl

zoníng and the dírect control district, taken

to implement a fairly lirnitless number of

systems. If the more rigÍd permitted and discretionary use

of zoning is considered inappropriate, a councÍl is able to
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together,

regulatory

mechanism

invoke the

po\i/ers of Section 7 O

choice. l4

and implement arl alternatíve system of íts own

5.3.3 Direct Political Re ibili

Development cont,rol shifts decision-making poI^Ier from the polití-

ca1 to the administrative level. This shift has been opposed on the

bas|s that it can lead to arbitrary adrninistrative action by non-elect-

ed decision-makíng bodies.

Under the former Act, local councils were able to retain politi-

cal responsibility for development decisíons withín a development con-

trol system, t.hrough detailed regulations (uses and development stan-

dards) applied to land by a resolution of the council. The regulations

r^rere víewed as binding by the appoÍnted administrative body and I^7ere

usually adhered to. Thus, Albertars development control became rigid,

in practice, much like zonÍng.

Through the direct conËrol legislation, Ëhe Province is attempt-

ing to allow a council to retain politÍcal responsibílÍty within the

decisíon-making process, without compromising flexibility. ThÍs is

achieved by delegating exclusive decísíon-rnakíng po\¡ter \,rithin a direct

control district to the local council. Such power cannot, ín turn, be

subdelegated to an appointed administrati-ve body as nornally occurs
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ì¡/ith zoning except in narrohT and specific circumstanceso Thus, the

councí1 ís involved rdÍrectlyr in development decisions affecting the

community.

Legislative Basis

This objective ís derived frorn an ínterpreta!íon of Section 7O(2)

of the Planning Act, The clause in Section 70(2), "The councíl may

regulate and conËrol" seems to delegate decision-making authoriÈy

respecting development matters within a direct control district exclu-

sively to a local council. This contrasts with the zoning district

where the decision-making auËhority is clearly to be exercised by an

appoínted administrat.ive body, namely the development officer or muni.-

cipal planning commission. As far as the meaning of Section 7O(2) is

concerned, Laux states:

"must a munícipal council itself pass upon any and all
development proposals in such a dístrict as they are advanc-
ed, or can ít delegate the authority to either a development
officer or a municipal planning commissíon, as it does in
respect to a Izoning] district? The use of the phrase
fdirect control districtr and the wording of Section 70

would seem to suggest that the Legislature intended that a

council have exclusive authoríty to exercise all of the
decision-making pol^/ers relative to a development in such a

district. On the other hand, it would seem somewhat imprac-
tical to cornpel a council to effect the day-to-day adrninis-
traÈion of development Ín direct control districts. Hence,
although the power to subdelegate is not exp-r-essed, Ít may
be explicit due to necessiÈous circumstatt""."I5

Elliot, in discussíng the ability of a local council to subdele-

gate decision-makíng por¡rers Ëo an appointed admínístratíve body within

a direct control district, cites the following rule:

"The general rule ís, and thís has been propounded wÍth
íncreasi.ng frequency by Canadian courts, that in the absence
of express statutory authority, a pohrer that is I quasí.-
judícialr or tdiscretionaryr may not be subdelegated.
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l,ihat I mean by subdelegation is that the Act says that
a council must do something - that is delegation of author-
ity" Tf the council then delegaLes again to someone else,
that is subdelegaËion. Subdelegatíon is not permitted,
unless there is express statutory authority for ít".16

E11iot maintains Ëhat the Act intended t.hat the local council

should make a1l decisions ín respect to direct control districts and

should not subdelegate

allows that

such authority to appointed admi.ni.strators.

However, he subdelegation may occur where the ultimaËe

decision-making authority is retainecl by the council in some *"rrrur.17

"The lcey to this question Iof subdelegati-on under
dírect control] ís whether the council retaj-ns ultimate con-
trol and exercises that control. There has been some ques-
tion as to how that works and the decision would depend upon
the facts of each case. The courts have merely said that as
long as the council retains the ultimaÈe decision respecting
Ëhe granting or withholding of a permit, then the bylaw can-
not be successfully attacked even if the adminj-strative work
is delegated to an officer. . As long as there is clear-
ly within the organisation a right to geË to council and it
is clear that they not only have, but exercise, the ultirnate
decision-rnaking po!'/er. But if you just 1ef t the direct
control district in the hands of the development officer, I
think Ëhat could be easily challenged. "l8

Therefore, it appears that while no specific reference to a

development officerfs authority in a direct control district is found

in the AcË, subdelegation v/as contemplated, but in a narror¡i and defined

sense. In thÍs context, it should be noted that subdelegatÍon cannot

result ín the transfer of real deci-sion-making po\^rer from the political

to the administrative level.

The question also arises as Ëo r¡hether there is a right of appeal

from a decision made by a municipal council to a quasi-judicial- devel-

opment appeal board. Section 83(3), which authorizes the right of

appeal on a development matter, states:
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83(3) If a development officer

(a) refuses or fails to issue a developnent permit
to a person,

(b) issues a development permit subject to condi-
tions,

of¡

(c) issues an order under Section 81,

the person applying for the permit or affected by
order under Section 81, as the case may be,
appeal to a development appeal board according
this division.

"if a development officer" appears to

the
may

to

The

of appeal

officer.

is not

clause

under

The right

specifically authorized in this

limít the right

by a development

a local council

or elsewhere in the

the Act to only those decisions made

of appeal from a decision made by

Act. Elliot submíts that where a councíl

section,

makes a decísion on a devel-

opment application in a direct control district, no appeal was i-ntended

by the Province.

"Section 83(3) of the Act gíves anyone affected by a
decísion of a development officer a right of appeal to a
development appeal board. There is no explicit right of
appeal gíven Ín respect to a direct control district and so
technically there is no statutory right of appeal.

The intent.ion rÀ/as to provide for parËicular control
desígned to meet the circumstances of each case. It r¡/as not
intended that there should be anything from which to
appeal' "19

In spite of this view, the right of appeal under direct control

remains unclear at this time" Certain lega1 opinion ín the Province

holds that this right is implicit through the wording of Section 83 on

any developnrent decision made pursuant to a land use bylaw, for either

a zoning or direct control dístrict. Furthermore, if subdelegation of
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decision-making po!üer to a development officer occurs within a direct

control districË (even though the council retains ultimate decision-

makíng authority in some manner) ttre right of appeal may well exist,

based on a stríct interpretation of Section 83.

The two issues of subdelegation and appeal wíthin a direct con-

trol district are difficult and confusing, and raise a number of fine

points of law. At this Ëime, there is uncertainty - first, abouË the

intentíon of the statute and, second, about the interpretation the

courts would place upon ít. The differing opínions that now exist may

eventually only be resolved by the courts.

5.3.4 Substantive Policy Base

The exercj-se of development control is predicated on the exis-

tence of established community planning policy to guide and direct the

discretionary decision-making process, and to ensure that decisions are

not made in an arbitrary or rad hoct manner.

The prevíous Planning Act allowed municipalities to practice

development conÈrol prior to adopting a community plan, provided such a

plan was under preparatíon. This created the anomaly of a discretion-

ary regulatory system being Íntroduced at precisely the time when no

established planning policy was in existence, 0n the other hand, the

new Act requires that a local council prepare and adopt a general muni-

cipal plan as a precondition to applying a direct control district to

land within the rnunicipality. Thís measure is imposed by the Province,

presumably, to ensure the existence of some leve1 of planníng
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policy to guide the direct control process. I{owever, the Act does not

prescribe the manner in which the general municípal plan must deal with

the direct control district; nor does ít require Ëhat the general muni-

cipal plan and the land use bylaw conf om.20 These matters are left to

the judgement of the 1oca1 council,

The Act further enables a council to adopt more detailed plans

(termed area structure plans and area redevelopment plans) for defined

areas of the munícípality. These detailed plans are not required as

prerequisites to the implementation of the direct control district, but

may be implemented aË the option of a local council.

Legislatíve Basis

This objective is derived from an interpretation of Section 70(1)

of the Planning Act. The clause council that has adopted a general

municipal p1an" requires the local councí1 to prepare and adopt a

general municipal plan prior to írnplementing a direct conËrol district.

Section 63 describes the contents of a general municipal plan as

follows:

63 A general municipal plan sha1l

(a) describe

(i) Ëtre land uses proposed for a rnunicipality;
and

(ii) the manner of and the proposals for future
development in the municipality;

(b) designate or describe the areas of the municipal-
ity that would, in the opinion of the council, be
suitable for an area structure plan or area
redevelopment plan or both;

(c) contain any other matters that the council consi-
ders necessary.
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This section places no mandatory requireurents on a 1oca1 council

to deal with dírect control in a particular manner within a general

rnunicipal plan. Elliot indícates that although the Province has chose

to leave the relationship between Ëhe general munÍcipal plan and direct

control up to the municipality, some policy statement in the plan

respectíng direct control was implíed.

"As you know, a direct control district can be desig-
nated . if Ëhere is in effect in the municipality a
general municipal plan. The scenario that was envisioned in
drafting the Act was that the general municipal plan rather
tl'ran designating a particular area as being a di-rect control
district would indicate:

(a) the types of areas where a direct control district
might be imposed, and

(b) describe, at least in general policy terms, the
types of development control that would or might
be applied in a direct control dístrict.

I donrt thÍnk that the description ín the general muni-
cipal plan need or should be specífíc but I think some men-
tion of the type of control envisioned in a direct control
district would be worthwhile ín the plan. "21

5"4 COÌ{CT.USION

The new AlberËa Planning Act has combined the zoning and develop-

ment control bylaw of the previous AcË into a unifíed system through

the land use bylaw. This bylaw allows a council the choice of a wi<le

range of regulatory systems (from the most rigid to the most flexíble),

to be applied ín separate areas of the communiËy by means of either a

zoning or a direct control district, However, dírect control is not to

be viewed as the equivalent of íts forerunner, development control. 0n
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the contrary, basic changes to the planning legislation have been made

whích are intended to revise t.he nature of rdevelopment controlr prac-

tice i-n Alberta.

In analysing the direct control legislation, the four nain objec-

tives of this legislation are identified" These objectives are as fol-

lows: selective role; individually designed regulatory sysLem; direct

political responsibility; and, substantive policy base. The objectives

reflect both an attempt to resolve the historical problems that origin-

ated with the Provincets previous development control legislatíon and a

recognition of certain aspects of contemporary development control

practí.ce in North America.

The following chapter evaluates the extent to which municipal

practice in Alberta has met these four objectives of the direct control

1egíslation.
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Frederick Laux, "The Planning Act (Alberta)", (Vancouver, B.C.:
Butterworth and Co., L979), p" 38.

Ibid, p.38.

Section 7I(1), (2) and (3) of the Planning Act requires that a
zoning distrÍct designate perrnitted and discretionary uses and
defÍnes the authority of the development officer in relatíon to
these usês. The Section states:

70(1) Subject to SecËion 70, on the establishnBnt of Izon-
i"S] districts under a land use by1aw, the Council
shall prescribe in the bylaw

(a) the one or more uses of land or buildíngs that
are permitted in each district, with or without
conditions, or

(b) the one or rnore uses of land or buildings that
may be permitted ín each district in the díscre-
tion of the developrnent of f icer, r¿Lth or r^rithout
condi tions ,

or both,

(2) tr^lhen a person applíes for a development permít ín
respecL of a developnrenË pernitted by a land use
bylaw pursuant to Subsection i (a), a development
officer shal1, if the applícation otherwise conforms
to the land use bylaw, issue a development permit.

(3) llhen a person applies for a development permit in
respect of a development that may, in the discreti-on
of the development officer, be permitted pursuant to

B.
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Subsection 1(b), the development officer may íssue a
development permit,

Section 7L(2) imposes aî obligation on a development officer to
issue a permit where a development ís for a permitted use and
ot.herwise conforms to the by1aw. The permitËed use under the
Alberta Act, therefore, ís the equivalent of the ras-of-right'
use of the traditional zoníng concept.

Section 7l(3) allows a developnent offícer to issue a permit sub-
ject to his discretion where the development is for a discretion-
ary use. Thus, the officer is able to exercise individual judge-
ment, in granting of development permission, although he is stíll
constraíned by the uses stated and any corresponding development
standards" The discretionary use, therefore, is the equivalent
of the tspecialt or rconditionalr use of the traditional zoning
concept, whereby development permission is not granted automatic-
ally upon compliance with the regulatÍons but. may be withheld for
valid planning reasons.

Frederick Laux, "The Planning Act (Alberta)", (Vancouver, B.C.:
Butter!,/orth and Co., L979), p. 37.

Section 99(2) of the Alberta Municipal Government Act deals with
the exercise of the powers and duti-es of a local councíl by means
of either resolution or bylaw. The section states:

99(2) Except as provided in

10.

cil may exercise and
imposed or conferred
by1aw.

on it either

Since the Alberta Planning Act does not prohibit
of land use in a municípality by resoluEion, a
apparently exercise control in this manner within
trol disËrict (í.e. resolution control).

this or any
perform the

other Act, a coun-
por^Iers and duties

by resolution or by

the regulation
counci-l could
a direct con-

It is submitted, however, that this form of regulation was not
intended to continue under the new Act for the following major
reasons.

(a) In contrast to the 1963 Planning AcÈ, Ëhe Province makes no
reference to I resolution control I anywhere in the new Act.
MatËers respecting the applicatíon of regulations to land by
resolution, their effect on the admínistrative and appeal
process under the land use bylaw and the procedure to be
followed in the amendment of a resolution (public disclo-
sure, notification, hearing) are absent.

(b) The broadening of the zoning po\^Ier to encompass discretíon-
aty zoning would appear to make I resolution control I a
duplication of zoníngrs practical capabilities under the
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13.
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netr Act, The benefits or advantages to be gained by apply-
ing zoning regulations to land by means of a resolution
wíthin a direct control district, therefore, are not appar-
ent and may not exist.

Frederick Laux, "The Planning Act (Alberta)", (Vaneouver, B.C.:
Butterworth and Co., 1979), p. 39.

For example, the City of Edmonton through its Comprehensive
Development Zone (Zoníng Bylaw No. 2135) practiced rcontract zon-
ingt, a flexíble regulaËory techníque not authorized within the
1963 Planning Act"

P.S. Elder, "The Alberta PlannÍng Act", (Alberta Law Review,
Vol. XVIII, No. 2; 1980), p. 440-446.

The Act Ís arnbiguous as far as the distinction bettreen the zoning
por¡/er and direct control pov/er in a land use bylaw is concerned.
In other words, the Act does not explicitly define the point
where zoning ends and direct control begins. Laux maÍntains that
zoning, through the permitted and discretionary use concept t
relies on fixed and objective regulatlon (precisely defined uses
and development sËandards) whereas dírect control implies subjec-
tíve regulation (through performance standards or a dÍscretíonary
revier"r process ) .

"The Planning Act contenplates that where a permitted use is
listed, the development regulations perÈaining to that use
must contain fixed and objectÍve standards \^tith little or no
discretion in the development officer. IÈ i-s Írnplied that
where the development regulaLions in respect of permitted
uses afford subsLantial di.scretion to the developrnent
officer, there is a basíc inconsÍstency wÍth the spírít and
intent of the Planning Act vis-a-vis permÍtted uses and,
therefore, there is a measure of illegalÍty. This view has
rnuch merit. Indeed, a strong argLlment can be raísed that
development regulations in a land use bylaw are to have
fÍxed and objective standards for both permítted and discre-
tionary useso . . . its is arguable that the Legislature
inÈended that for Èhose areas of the community for which
fixed and objective development regulations could noË be

adequately prescrÍbed, the council is to resort to employing
the direct control pol¡/ers of Sectíon 70 and not to resort to
conferring broad dÍscretion on the development officer rela-
tive to development regulations in Izoning] districts."

Although this general distinctíon between zoníng and direct con-
trol is drawn, no sharp dÍvisíon is expressed ín the Act. Sec-
tion 69(2)(b) requires a zoning district to state a perrnitted or
discretionary use of land, but exempts a direct control district
from having to do so. llowever, the wording of this section does
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not preclude a direct control district fron regulating land by
means of a permítted or díscretionary use. Presumably, a local
council could introduce a direct control system that contaÍns a
permÍtted or discretionary use, provided such a system ernploys a
measure of subjective regulation not available through the zoning
por¡/er. For example, a direct control district may allow single
family dwellings ras-of-rightr but requíre more complex housing
projects to be assessed on their merit, based on subjectíve
criteria or performance standards.

Despite the fact that the Act creates no explicit division point
between zoníng and direct control, one may exíst. It seems logi-
cal to argue that a dÍrect control system cannot merely duplicate
the zoning por^Ier by contaíning only objective regulations in the
form of permitted or discretionary üseso Such a system would, by
definition, be a zoning system. A direct control system must
employ some regulatory mechaní.sm or level of discretion that
cannot be employed under zoni.ng.

Frederick Laux, "The Planning Act (Alberta)"r (Vancouver, B.C
ButterworËh and Co., I979), p. 37.

Province of Alberta, ProceedÍngs of the Land Use Bylaw trùorkshop,
1979, (Edmonton: Department of l"lunicipal Affairs, L979), p. 51.

Ibid, p. 51.

Ibid, p.51.

Ibid, p. 52

17"

iB.

19.

20" In regard to the absence
that the land use bylaw

of any express requírement ín the Act
conform to the general munícipal plan,
(Alberta), sEates:Laux, in The Planning Act

"lrrhat is the purpose of having a general municipal plan if a
land use bylaw need not conform to the plan? In oËher
words, if a municipality is entitled to prepare and adopt a
general municipal plan and then proceed Ëo ignore it in the
planning document that really counts, the land use bylaw, it
is obvious that the whole purpose and intent of Ëhe general
municipal plan would be <lefeated. It follows from that
logic that the Legislature must have intended that there be
at least substantíal, if not complete, conformity between
the two documents. Hence, if certain land use designations
found in a land use bylaw, either on lhe first passing of
the bylaw or laËer by amendment, are at complete variance
with the spirit and intent of the general municipal plan, it
would seem arguable that such designations would be tultra
viresr n Thís result, Ít is suggested, ís necessary to
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ensure ehat a rnunicipal council, after having so carefully
laid out the scherne of things to come ín the plan, does not
proceed to regulate land use in an a<l hoc and narrol¡l fashion
without regard to general planning" "

Province of Alberta, Proceedings of the Land Use Bylaw ülorkshop,
L979, (Edmonton: Department of Municipal Affairs, 1979), p. 50"



CHAPTER VI

TTIE IMPLEMENTATION OF TIIB DIRECT @NTROL LEGISLATNOßI

6.0 PURPOSE

The

practice

latÍon.

purpose of

in Alberta

this chapter is to determíne if 1ocal municipal

is meeting the intent of the direct control legis-

The chapter is divided into two parts. First, the number, status

and regional location of municipalities in the Province exercising

direct control are identified. Second, municipal practice is examined

in relation to each of the four objectives of the direct conËrol legis-

lation identified in Chapter V, and the extent to which these objec-

tives have been met is evaluated.

6.1 DIRECT CONTROL PRACTICE IN ^ALBERTA

The research suggests that municipalities Ín Alberta have not

made extensive use of direct control as íts implernentaËion is limiËed

primarily to the larger urban centres in the Province, and a few rural

centres. In total , twenty-síx rmrnicipalities Ín the Province, tI^/enty-

one urban and five rural, were found to have implemenled Section 70 by

applying a direct control district to lands within their jurÍsdiction.

These figures do not include a number of municipalities thaË have plac-

ed direct control legislation within their 1ocal land use bylaw but

have not applied the district to 1and. In these situations, the muni-
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cipalÍty \^ras assumed to be holding direct control in abeyance and would

be prepared to apply it to land in the future, should the need arise'

These municipalities v/ere not included in the research.

Table 6 " f indícates that although the implementatíon of direct

control varies wiËh the status and populatíon of the municipality, its

use is generally associated with major urban centres and those munící-

paliËies facíng the greatest gro\,Ith pressures. Of the twenty-one urban

municipalities implementing direct control, eleven (44%) are cities,

nine (362) are tor^rns and one (47") is a víllage. Four (16%) of the five

rural munícipalitíes implementing dÍrect control are counËies and one

(4%) is a municipal dÍstrict. All but two of Albertars thirteen citÍes

have implemented direct control, the exceptions beÍng Leduc and Lloyd-

minster. Leduc has only recently become a city (Septernber 1, 1983)

whí1e Lloydminster, situated partly wíthin the Province of Saskatche-

r¡ran, applies zoning unÍformally throughout its jurisdictíon.

The small urban centres which have implemented direct control

tend to be either larger in populatíon, relative to most other toI^Ins

and villages in the Province, or siLuated within the commutershed of

major citíes that are facing significant development pressures" The

ma jority of tovlns and villages in the Province have not implemented

direct control; nor have any sunrmer vÍllages, ímprovement districts or

special planning areas.

The five rural municipalities which have irnplemenËed direct con-

Ëro1 are all situated adjacent to large urban centres. Those rural

municipalities in the Province thaË have a sma1l population, are clear-

ly rural in character or are not close to large urban centres, have not

irnplemented direcË control.
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TABLE 6"I
IMPLET.TENTATION OF IT{E DIRECT @T{TROL DISTRICT

BY MUTüCIPALITIES IN ALBERTA

}ÍUNICIPALITY STATUS POPULATIONA PROVINCIAL PLANNING REGION

CaLgary

Edmonton

Lethbrídge

Red Deer

lvledicine l{at

St" Albert
Þ-ort Mclulurray

Grande Prairie
Camrose

tr'letaskiwin

Drumheller

Spruce Grove

Brooks

Innisfail
Stony Plain
Morínville
Devon

Sylvan Lake

Beaumont

Calmar

Delbourne

Rural l,tunicipalitieq

Urban Munici ities

Parlcland

Leduc

Camrose

Ponolca

Sturgeon

City
Cíty
City
City
City
city
City
CÍty
City
Cíty
City
Town

Town

Town

Town

Town

Town

Town

Town

Town

Village

County

County

County

County

lulunicipal
District

620,692

560,085

58,086

50,257

4r,t67
35 ,032

34,494

24 ,07 6

12,809

r0,022

6,67r

I 1 ,307

9,42r
5,444

5,291

5,109

3,931

3,779

3,202

I,118
555

23 1626

L3,296

7 ,564

7 ,536
13,682

Calgary

Edmonton MeËropolitan

0ldman

Red Deer

S outheas t
Edmonton MeËropolitan

Municipal Affairs Region

South Peace

Battle Ríver

Battle River
Palliser
Edmonton Metropolitan
Southeast

Red Deer

Edmonton Metropolitan
Edmonton Metropolitan
Edmonton Metropolitan
Red Deer

Edmonton Metropolitan
Edmonton l4etropolitan
Red Deer

Edmonton Metropolitan
Edmonton Metropolitan/
Battle River

Battle Ríver

Battle River

Edmonton Met.ropolitan

a 1983 Population Figures obtained from Alberta Munícipa1 Affairs.
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As shown on Plate 6.I the level of implementation also varies

with Ëhe location of municipalities. Central Alberta, which is com-

prised of the planning regions of Red Deer, Battle River, Edmonton

MeËropolitan and Calgary, has experienced the highest 1eve1 of imple-

mentatj-on (20 municipalíties)" This can be explained by the rapicl rate

of growth occurring within the Edmonton-Calgary corridor and the rurban

shadowr effect of the cities of Red Deer and Edmonton. The lowest

incidence of implernentation occurs in the northern and southern portion

of the Province, specifically the Southeast, Oldrnan, Pal1iser, Yellow-

head and South Peace planning regions. The relaËively small population

within these areas and their predominantly rural function could explain

their limited use of dÍrect control. No municipalities in the newly

created Mcl(enzie Planning Region, located in the extreme north of the

Province, have implemented direct control.

The tirning of the ímplementation of dírect control by municipali-

ties usually corresponds with Ëhe adoption of the land use by1aw. A1l

of the land use bylaws \¡rere adopted prior to 1982, although the County

of Leduc and the City of ForË llcMurray have both undertaken a compre-

hensive rewritíng of their land use bylaws since their iniËial adop-

tion. All the municipalities cited their experience with direct con-

trol as being less than fíve years. However, regulatory systems

resembling direct control were in effect in Edmonton and Calgary prior

to the introduction of the new Act Ín L978.
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6"1"1 Character of the Municipal Direct Control Legislation

An examination of the municipalitiesr land use bylaws reveals

considerable variatíon ín the character of Ëheir direct control legis-

latj-on. This variation can be explained by the general wordí.ng of Sec-

tíon 70, which imposes no requirements r,sith respecË Lo Ehe content of

the local 1egís1ation. The legíslation of síx (24%) of the municipali-

ties exarníned is completely lacking in detail, with the direct control

legÍslation either repeating or paraphrasing the wording of SecËÍon 70

but providing no addítíonal details in the text of the land. use bylaw.

In some of the remaíning t\^/enty municipalities (80%) the legislation is

highly descriptive, defining in detail the int.ent, purpose and compo-

nents of the direct control system, whíle in others the degrees of

detail vary, with certain components of the direct control system cited

but others ornitted.

As sÏrown in Table 6.2, seventeen rnunicipalÍties (6Bi() have enact-

ed only one type of direct control district through theÍr land use

bylaws. In contrast, nine municipalítíes (36"Á> have enacted two or

more, to a rnaximum of five, direcË control districts through their land

use bylaws.

TABLE 6.2
NUMBER OF DIRECT CONTROL DISTRICTS @NTAINED

WITHIN MTINICIPAL I,AND USE BYLAI'T

NUMBER OF

MUNICIPALITIES
NU}.{BER OF DIRECT CONTROL

DISTRICTS CONTAINED
I,.IITHIN LAND USE BYLAIü

1 I
2

J

4
5

7

5

1

1

2

TOTAL NUMBER OF }'{UNICIPALITIES: 26
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trnlhere municipaliËies have t\^7o or more direct control distrícts,

the land use bylaw tends Ëo be explicÍt and detailed, describing the

objectives of each dístrict, the regulatory technique employed andr in

a few cases, the decision-makíng process. For example, the City of

Edmonton has enacted five direct control districts tTrrough its land use

bylaw. Each of the Cityrs direct control districts is descríbed in

detail in the land use bylaw with respect to the inËent of the dis-

trict, the clrcumstances when it would be applíed to 1and, the method

used to regulate lands situated v/ithin the district and the decision-

rnaking process and procedures to be followed wherr revÍewing development

applications. Samples of the Cityrs direct control legislation are

found Ín Appendíx IIL

Fíve urban municipalities (Spruce Grove, lulorinville, Devon, Beau-

mont, Calmar), all situated within Ëhe Edmonton lvletropolitan planning

region, have adopted dírect control legislatíon modelled, in part, on

the City of Edmontonrs. Discussions with planning commíssion staff

indicated that the Edrnonton land use bylaw served as a general model

for the smaller urban munícipalities in the region and, consequently,

the direct control legislation of these municipalitíes tends to be

sirnilar to the Cityrs. Aside from thÍs situatÍ-on, the municipal direct

control 1egíslation appears to differ for each rnunicipalÍty in the

Province, although the differences may not be substantial.

The remainder of thÍs chapter examines the specífic manner in

which munícipalitíes are implementing SectÍon 70 of Ëhe Planning Act in

relation to the four main objectives of this legís1alion, namely:

selective role; individually designed regulatory system; direct politi-
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ca1 responsíbility; and substantive polícy base. The extent to which

local practice is meeting Ëhese objectíves and the problems encounËered

are determined.

6.2 SELECTIVE ROLE

This sectÍon examines local practice to determíne if municipali-

tíes are meeting the selectÍve role objectíve of the planning legisla-

tion by applying dírect control, not as an exclusive or indiscriminate

replacement for zoning, but in specific circumstances where zoning is

considered to be less effective.

The Effect of the Broadening of the Zoning Power

The research inclÍcates that the broadening of the zoníng pol¡/er

under the new Alberta Planning Act has been understood and accepted by

municipalities, and has redefined local regulatory practice in the Pro-

vince. Table 6.3 compares the forrn of land use control ernployed by

muni-cipalitíes under the former and the present Planning Acts.

Under the I963 Planning Act, or: hundred tr^/enty-seven municipali-

ties exercised zoning exclusively throughout theír jurisdiction,

seventy-three municipalÍties exercised development, control exclusively

and thirty-six municípa1itÍes exercised both zoning and development

control together, in separate areas. A total of one hundred and nine

rnunicipalities, therefore, exercised development. control either exclu-

sively or ín conjunction with zoning within their respecËive jurisdic-

tions,
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TABLE 6"3

COMPARISOhI BETbIEEN lHE FORM OF I.AT{D USE @NTROL TISBD BY MUNICIPALITIES
IN ALBERTA, TINDER lUE 1963 PLAI{NING ACT AND l.HE NEW PLANNING AClt

PLANNING ACT FORM OF LAND USE CONTROL

PLANNING ACT 1963

Number of Munici-
palitÍes Engaged
in Practicea

Zoning Bylaw
0nly

r27

Development
Control Bylaw
0nly

73

Both Zoning and
Development
Control Bylawb

36

NEI,{ PLANNING ACT Zoning
DÍs trict
0nlyc

Direct Control
District 0n1y

BoËh Zoning
District and
Direct Control
Districtd

Number of Munici-
palÍties Engaged
in Practicee

334 26

a Figures obtained from Table 4. I of the study.

b the zoning bylaw and the development control bylaw could be adopted
by a local council for separate areas of the same municipality in
accordance with the 1963 Planning Act.

c All municípalities ín the Province that have adopted a land use bylaw
use the zoní-ng district.

d the zoning district and the dírect control district may be applied in
separate areas of the same munícipality through a land use bylaw in
accordance wíth the new Alberta Planning Act.

e This figure assumes that all municípalities in Alberta have a land
use bylaw in 1983. It is acknowledged, however, Èhat Ëhis figure tnay
be subject to slight error as a few villages and summer víllages with
populations of less Ëhan 11000 population have not adopted a land use
bylaw, although they are líkely to do so in the future.

0
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These figures changed substantially after L978" Specifically'

all municipalÍties in the Province currently regulate land use within

their jurisdiction through the zoning district; conversely, no munici-

palíties rely exclusively on the direct control dístrict. Twenty-six

municipalíties \^7ere found to regulate land use by means of the direct

control districË, applied ín conjunction with Ëhe zoning district'

This transformation in regulatory practice under the new Alberta

Act can be attributed not to a radical shift in municipal preference,

but to the Actfs broadening of the zoning por^rer by merging traditional

zoning and discretionary zoning (as achieved through the development

control legislation of Ëhe previous Act) into a single regulatory

mechanism - the zoning district. The zoning district al1ows municipal-

ities to practice either the more conventional ras-of-rightf method of

regulation, a discretionary rnethod of regulation that. is a practícal

equivalent of resolution control, or some combínation of the two. As a

result, the direct control district has been applied to land by a rela-

tively few municÍpalities in circumstances where a degree of regulatory

flexibí1ity that cannot be achieved through the zoníng district is

required"

Selective Application of the Direct Control Dístrict

Table 6,4 shows the extent of application of the direct control

distríct by municipalitíes in Alberta.
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TABI,E 6.4

EXTENT OF APPLICATION OF TIIE DIRECT OONTROL DISTRICT BY }II]NICIPALITNES

EXTENT OF APPLICATION
NUMBER OF

}4UNICIPALITIESA

PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL NUMBER OF

MUNICIPA].ITIES

I,IMITED APPLICATION
(sites less than ten acres in
size on a selective basis)

EXTENSIVE APPLICATION
(sites greater than ten acres
in size on a selective basis)

EXTENSIVE NON-SELECTIVE APPLICATION
(sites greater than t,en acres in
síze on a non-selective basis)

l9

23

7 6.0

92"0

4.0t

TOTAL NUMBER OF MUNICIPALITIES Z 26

â Because some municipalities apply the direct control district in both
a lirnited manner and over extensíve areas of land dependíng upon the
situation, a municipality may be recorded in more than one caËegory.

As shown in the table, nineteen municípalities (767.) have applied

the d.írect control district to limited areas of land (sites less than

ten acres ín size) withín their jurísdÍction. The purpose of applying

direct control in these cÍrcumstances varies wídely but, generally, the

concept r¡Ias used tO achieve I speci.alr control over major, comprehen-

sively planned development projects (shopping centres, ínnovative hous-

ing projects), environmentally sensitive areas (river valleys), lands

governed by superior Federal or Provincial legislation (airports, rail-

\rays, universities, National Defence properties), historical sites

(architecturally or historically significant buíldings or areas),
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municipally-owned lands (parks and open space), transiEional use

parcels (in older residentía1 neighbourhoods or adjacent to the cenËral

business district) and sites whose future development cannot be readíly

predetermined. In these sítuatí"ons, the direcÈ control districË allow-

ed a loca] council to review and respond to a development proposal at

the time of its submission, instead of through preregulatíon as ís the

case wíth zoning.

The direct control disËrict was also applÍed to extensive areas

of land (sites greater than ten acres in size) by twenty-three municí-

palities (92"A). Thírreen of these municipalities (627") exercised

direct control extensively to achieve special conÈrol in a partícu1ar

sítuatíon. For example, fÍve urban municipalities have applied a

direct control district to large tracts of land governed by legislatíon

superior to the 1ocal land use bylaw' Such areas include: river

valleys controlled by the Provincial Restricted Development Area Regu-

lation; Federal Department of NaËional Defence Properties; Canadían

Natíonal or CanadÍan Pacific Railway lands under the Railways Act;

unÍversity land under the University AcË; and other Provincially and

Federally regulated areas. Direct control, applied in such circurn-

stances, acknowledges lirnited municipal jurísdictíon in land use regu-

lation, while permitting some degree of local control over planning

mat ters.

Ten municipalities

achieve temporary conLrol

tion of a secondary plan

(407()

either

applied direct control extensívely to

l_n

(a) pending Èhe preparation and adop-

the community (e.g. ana defined area

the downtown)

of

area redevelopment plan for or (b) as a rholdíng dis-
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t rí-ct I f or large tracts of rar^7 land on the periphery of an urbanized

ârêâo In the first siluatíon, four municipalities (Edmonton, Spruce

Grove, Beaumont, Stony Plain) have exercised direct control on an

ínterim basís in parts of or throughout their central business district

or in transitional residential neighbourhoods. The purpose of

I inÈerimr dÍrect control is to ensure that development taking place

within these defined planning areas does not prejudice the objectives

of a secondary plan under preparation for the area. Upon adoption of

the plan, the direct control system would be removed and replaced by

zoning. The Town of Spruce Grove, in fact, completed a downÈown area

redevelopment plan in late 1982 and has recently replaced i-ts | ínterimr

direct control district wíth several zoning districts.

Perhaps the most unforeseen extensive application of direct con-

trol ís for the purpose of rholdingt raw urban land pending its future

subdivísion and development. Six municipalities - one rural (County of

Leduc) and five urban (Fort l{c}lurray, Devon, St. AlberË, Brooks, Grande

Prairie) - apply direct control Ín this manner to peripheral agricul-

tural areas considered for future higher density urban expansion. In

each case, it is intended that the subject areas would be placed under

zoning when urban expansion is imminenÈ. Planning staff for these

municipalíties índÍcate that zoning would be equally effective as a

holdíng district; and that the use of the dírect control dÍstríct in

these sítuations results from an individual preference of the local

council, as no obvious advantage to the practÍce appears to exÍst.

Direct control applíed to raw land as a temporary holding district can

best be explained as an anomaly in the Province.
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0ne rnunicipaliLy, the County of Parkland, has exercÍsed direct

control non-selectively" Although the zoning district is stíll used by

the County, the direct control district is applied to large tracts of

commercial, industríal, agricultural and residential land. No other

municipalíty was found to have applied the dlrect control district in

such an extensive and indiscrirninate manner as an alternative to zon-

ing. I{owever, as the next section will show, this wide application of

direct conËrol is not based on the perceived need for regulatory flexi-

bility. Rather, it results from the nature of the Countyrs system

which is in fact a forrn of zoning, achieved by applying fixed and

objective regulations to land through a resolution of the 1oca1 coun-

cil, as opposed Lo through the land use bylaw. The Countyrs direct

control system represents a continuation of tresolutÍon controlr which

the County employed exclusÍvely under the 1963 Planning Act.

The Continuatíon of Resolution Control

hlhile the broadening of the zoning por¡rer through the new Act has

generally ended the controversial pracËice of resolution control in the

Province, three municípaliËies have continued to practice this form of

regulaËion within theír direct control districts (see Table 6.5 ).

Another eight have placed provísions in their land use bylaw authoriz-

ing resolution control, buÈ have not as yeË applíed regulati.ons to land

by resolution. In t\^/o of the three munícípalities ínvolved in Èhe

practice, resoluËion control is exercised in respect to only a few

select sites in the cornmunity as an alternative to zoning. The excep-

tion is the County of Parkland, which exercises resolution control

extensi-vely throughout large areas of its jurisdiction.
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TABLE 6"5

MUNICIPALITIES CONTINUING TO PRACTICts RESOLTITION @NTROLA
THROUGTI THE I\TITtrORITY OF l,HE DIRECT COT{TROL LEGISLATIOT{

City of Red Deer
City of Medicine Hat
City of Lethbridge*
City of Fort McMurray*
Cíty of Grande Prairie*
Town of Innísfail*
Town of Sylvan Lake*
Village of Delbourne*
County of Leduc*
County of Parkland
Municipal District of Sturgeon*

* Indicates the municÍpalities which have authorÍzed
rresolution controlr within their direct control dis-
trict ín the local land use bylaw but have not passed
resolutions to regulate land ín this manner.

a Resolution control, as defined in Chapter 1, means the
applicatÍon of land use regulations to property by
means of a resolution passed by the local council, as
opposed to through Ëhe land use bylaw proper. The
regulatíons, which ofËen resemble zoning regulations in
appearance, may not be legally bínding, although this
remains j-n question in view of the recent decision in
the case of Count of Parkland No.31 vs. Ilelenslea
Farms Ltd. and Alberta Plannins Board. Despite Ëhe
uncertaínty concerning the legal validity of such regu-
lations, they are normally treated as bínding in prac-
tice by munÍcipa1 administrative bodies and development
appeal boards, resulting in a rde factor zoning system.
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The authority for the practice of resolution control is found in

Section 70(2) of the Act, which enables loca1 councils to regulate land

use withín a direct control district in any manner considered neces-

sary. Through this authority municipalities are creating a dírect con-

trol syst,em that is virtually identical to development control, as pre-

viously practíced under the 1963 Act. SpecÍfÍca11y, land use regula-

tions (uses and corresponding development standards) are applied to

properties desÍgnated direct control by means of a resolution passed by

the local council. The resolutions are not part of the land use bylaw

proper but are meant to serve as a guíde in reviewing development

applications" However, planners in the three municipalities involved

indicated that the resolutions are normally treated as binding by

appoínted administrative bodies responsible for making decisions. The

result is a rde factot zoníng system operating through a direct control

district, and the system closely approximates discretionary zoning

(i.e. a zoning district conlaining only discretionary uses).

Although resolutÍon control would seem to be the practical equi-

valent of. a zoning distríct contaíníng only discretionary uses, a fun-

damental difference does appears to exíst. The amendment of a zoning

district requires a local council to adhere to the land use bylaw

amendment process prescribed in Ëhe planníng statute. Procedures

respectÍng public input (notÍfication, disclosure, hearing) must be

followed, and can make the process somewhat lengthy and cumbersome,

depending upon Ëhe 1evel of public oppositíon that is generated by the

amendment o HoI,rever, the staËute makes no specif ic ref erence to the

amendment of councí1 resolutions. Therefore, councils apparently are
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able to amend Ëhe regulations applíed Ëo land in an expeditious manner,

by avoiding Lhe lengthíer land use bylaw amendment process. The effi-

ciency ís achieved at the expense of public input into the amendrnenË

process, a questionable advantage from a planníng perspective and one

which creates a situation that may be vulnerable to successful legal

challenge. The County of Parkland views the ability of a council to

quickly change by resolutÍon the land use regulations applied to

property as a posítive advantage of direct control.

6.2.1 Evaluation

The research suggests that the selective role objectí-ve of Ëhe

planning legislation is being rnet by municipalities. The broadening of

the zoníng por¡rer under the land use bylaw, through the merger of tradí-

tional and discretíonary zoníng, has been undersËood and accepted at

the loca1 level and has had the following effects: zoning has become

the predomínant form of regulation ín municipalíties throughouÈ the

Province, thus ending the confusíon caused by the dual system of zoning

and development control that prevÍously existed; the problematícal

practi-ce of rresolution controlr popularÍzed under the 1963 Planning

Act has largely ended; and the direct control power has been exercised

selectively, in circumstances considered appropriate by local councils,

as an alternatÍve to zoning.
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The present Alberta Planníng Act has not ent.irely elíminated the

pracËÍce of tresolution controlr, Through the permissÍve wording of

SecËion 70, which enables a council to regulat.e land in any manner it

considers necessary, a few munÍcípalitÍes, and one fairly extensively,

have continued with the practíce. The regulatory sysËem Ëhat results

ís, in fact, a practÍcal equivalent of discretionary zoning, albeit a

notable dífference between resolution control and conventional zoning

appears to exist. ResolutÍon control allows a 1ocal council to circum-

vent the land use bylaw amendment process prescribed in the planning

statute. As a result, the resolutíons can be amended in an efficient

manner in response to changíng conditions. The efficiency, however, is

achieved at the cost of public input (notificatÍon, disclosure, hear-

ing, etc. ) which must be allowed when conventlonal zoning regulations

are amended. This bypassing of the normal public input requírements

when changing the land use regulations effecting a given property can

be questioned from a 1ega1 and planning perspective.

6.3 INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED REGTILATORY SYSTE}Í

This secÈion examínes local practice to determine if municipali-

ties are meeting the índividually desÍgned regulatory system objectÍve

by irnplementing a dÍrect control system designed to meet their or¡rn

specifíc planning goals and requirements.
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Forms of Direct Control Regulatíon Introduced by Municipalities

The five basíc forms of direct control regulation found to have

Ímplemented by munícipaliËies in Alberta are ídentifíed in Tablebeen

6"6" These forms are: dírect control

trol (wittr standards); direct control

direct control (based on resolution

(through specific use zoning).

(with no standards); direct con-

(through contractual agreement);

control); and dírect control

TABLE 6.6
FORM OF DIRECT CONTROL REGULATION IMPLEMENTED BY MTINICIPALITIES

FORM OF REGULATION
NUMBER O}'
MUNICIPALITIESA

PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL NUMBER OF

MUNICIPALITIES

DIRECT CONTROL
(wíth no standards)

DIRECT CONTROL
(with standarcls)

DIRECT CONTROL
(through contracËual agreement)

DIRECT CONTROL
(based on resoluLion control)

DIRECT CONTROL
(through specific use zoning)b

I7

5

I

3

2

20.0

68. 0

4.0

12.o

8.0

TOTAL NUMBER OF MUNICIPALITIES:, 26

â Because some municipalities are írnplementing nore than one form of
regulati-on wíthin separate direct control districts, a municipalÍty
may be recorded in more than one category.

b A" discussed in thís section, direct control (through specific use
zoning) is not considered a valíd exercise of the direct control
po\^/er. It actually represents a distinct form of zoning, as zoning
is defined Ín the Alberta Planning AcE.
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Five municipalities (20%) regulate land use through their direct

control district by means of a discretionary review process in which

development. proposals are assessed on their merit. The review process

Ís not governed by standards or criteria stípulated ín lhe land use

bylaw, but allows decisÍon-makers to respond to development submissíons

as they occur and to grant development permi-ssí.on based upon a specific

revíew of the proposal"

Seventeen munici-palities (80%) regulate land use through their

direct control dÍstrict by means of a díscretionary revÍew process

governed by standards. The standards are Íntended to: (a) limít the

discretion of the adminístratíve officer; (b) provide a degree of

assurance to the property or¡rner in the use of land; and (c) indicate to

the public the probable future land use of a given site. As these

standards are applied in various forms and degrees depending upon the

situation most direct control systems appear to be dífferent, but the

differences are frequently minor. Examples of these standards include

the following:

(a) Designator

The attachment of a designator to Èhe direct cont,rol

district tirle ro indicate acceptable

the district.

land uses or to sig-

nify the intenË of

Example: DC/IND - DIRECT CONTROL-INDUSTRIAL (County of
Leduc)
DC-I - DIRECT CONTROL - Temporary Holding dísrrict
(Town of Stony Plain)
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(b) Statement of Intent

The provision of a broad phílosophical statement índi-

the district.catíng the purpose of

Exarnple: The purpose of the Dírect Control District ís to
provide Council with ultimate authority over the
use of a particular property. The property j-n
question presently accommodates the railway sta-
tion and adjoining parking areao It is envisaged
that an integrated transportation facílity wí11
eventually be required ín trr/etaskíwin, which would
be best developed at this particular locatÍon. By
placing thís property under direct control of
Councíl, land use flexibility and control is
Ëhereby assured.

(City of trrletaskiwin)

(c) LÍmitations on Applícation of the DistrÍct

The ínclusion of regulatÍons restricting the applíca-

tion of the dí.rect control district to a specific area or

situation within the municipality.

Example: ThÍs distríct shall only be applied:

(a) where specified by an Area Structure Plan or
Area Redevelopment P1an,

(b) to those historical resources which have been
designated by the Minister Iof Culture] or
Council in accordance wíth the Alberta His-
Ëorical Resources Act (I973), as amended.

(City of Edmonton)

(d) Regulatíons

The inclusion of the requirement that a <lecision-rnaking

authority have regard for certain planning policy or regula-

ti.ons when making a decisÍon within the direct control dis-

trict.
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Example: In evaluatíng a development in a Direct Control-l
or Direct Control-2 District CouncÍ1 shal1 have
regard to, but not be bound by:

(i) the uses specified in rhe Izoning] districr
superseded by the direct control district;

(iv) the land use regulations of
Izoning] distrícts.

abutting

(Town of Spruce Grove)

(e) InformatÍon Re uirements

The requírement that an applicant submit considerable

background information, special studies and design plans,

implying major development of Ëhe sÍte on a I planned unit I

basis.

Example: Scale models, narrative statement of íntent, traf-
fic impact analysis, sun and wind í-mpact report,
detailed site p1ans, internal pedestrian and vehi-
cular circulation system designs, landscaping and
open space concept plans, community impact report,
servicing and transportation design agreements,
school generation and population statistics, etc.

(City of Edmonton)

(f) General Statement of Use

A generalized statement of anticipated or acceptable

use of a site contained within the direct control district

in a form other than the rpermittedr or rdiscret,ionaryr use

of zoning.

Example: Uses
Solar Residential Development
Cluster ResÍdential Development
Planned Unit Development
Other Innovative and Uníque Housing Developments

(City of Grande Prairie)
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A third form of regulatíon under direct control involves the con-

tractual agreemenÈ. 0n1y one rnunícipality in the ProvÍnce, the City of

Edmonton, employs this form of regulati-on wíthin a direct control dis-

trict. In this situation, the direcË control distríct functions as a

rfloatíng districtr, to be applied to a site through a bylaw amendment

at the request of a developer, to implement complex, cornprehensively

planned projects that cannot be reasonably be implernented by any other

dÍstrict in the Cityrs land use bylaw. As a condition of the bylaw

amendment proceeding, the developer and the City enter into a contract

binding both parties to a detailed site p1an, as submítted to and

approved by the City council.

The Cíty of Edmonton has also implemenËed four other dÍrect con-

trol systems through four separate types of direct control distri-cts.

Each system serves a different planning functíon in the City and is

applied on an ongoing basis as the need arises. rn addition, the cíty

is currently investigatíng the lega1, administrative and political

implications of introducing a ttransfer of development rightst system

through SectÍon 70. This investigation is in its formative stages.

The fourth form of regulation, resolution control, r¡ras discussed

in detail in the previous section. It represents the continuation of a

popular and unique form of regulation that evolved out of the develop-

ment control legislation of the 1963 Planning Act, rt is currently

being Ímplemented by three munici-palitíes in Alberta and represents a

practical equivalent of discretionary zoning, although differences bet-

ween the amendment process of zoning and resolution control were found

to exi-st.



The final form of direct control regulation is

complex, and

separately

LL2

termed specific

arguably is not

in the following

use zoníng" As

direct control

this forrn of regulation is

but zoníng, ít ís discussed

section"

SpecífÍc Use Zoníng

Two municipalities in Alberta, the cíty of calgary and the ciÈy

of Edmonton, engage in a form of direct control regulation that can

more accurately be described as specifÍc use zoning. Thís regulatory

system involves the applicatíon of a dÍstríct to a site by council Ëhat

is rtailor-mader for a specific development project. A developer seelç-

ing a reclassification to such a district would subrnÍË a detailed

prospectus of the proposal to the councíl for review. rf accepted, a

new district would be drawn up by the City planning and legal depart-

ments, and applÍed to the subject site through an amendment to the land

use bylaw. The dístrict contains provisi-ons for a díscretíonary use or

uses of land and detailed regulations specifying such requirements as

height, densit.y, setback and parking. As the uses and regulations are

tailor-made to the project proposed, a one-of-a-kínd district, not

found elsewhere in the land use bylaw, is applied to the site. The

practice has resulted ín several hundred such distrícts being applied

to specific sites throughout Calgary, but considerably fewer such dis-

t,rícts in Edmonton, which only íntroduced this form of regulation in

Late 1982.
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Although the applÍcation of a tailor-rnade district to a defined

area of land represents a valid and effecE.ive form of regulaËÍon, and

is supported by the development industry and council of both cítíes, it

is not, properly speaking, dÍrect cont.rol" The application of discre-

tionary uses and fixed development standards to an area of land through

a land use bylaw amendrnent is clearly tzoningt, as defined in the

Alberta Planning Act.2

6.3.1 Evaluation

The research suggests that municipalities are meeting the indi-

vÍdually designed regulatory system objective of the planning legisla-

tion. MunicípalitÍes have implemented five basic forms of regulation

ín their dírect conLrol dístricts: dírect control (with no standards);

direct control (wÍth standards); dírect control (based on contractual

agreement); direct control (through resolution control); and direct

control (through specific use zoning). However, the last two forms of

regulation are not considered a valid exercise of the direct control

power. In the first instance, Calgary and Edmontonrs specific use zon-

ing is, ín fact, rzoningr not direct control. In the second instance,

resolutÍon control duplicates the present zoning porÀ/er of the land use

bylaw. These two siËuations indícate that some confusion exísts among

munícípalities concerning the distinction between the zonirrg and direct

control poI^7ers, as defined in the Planning Act.

ltunícipalities have tended not to introduce highly innovative or

complex forms of regulation through Section 70. Typically, the local
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direct control system is comprised of a díscrelionary review process in

which development projects are assessed on their relatíve merit at the

ti-me of submissíon; orr a developmenÈ review process governed by stan-

dards prescribed in the land use bylaw. These standards are designed

to guíde and dírect the administrative process, provide a leve1 of

assurance in the use of property to landowners or indicate to the pub-

lic the probable future use of a síte Ín the municipaliËy. Thus,

although most direct control systems in the Province are different,

these differences are marginal and relate to the manner and extent to

which standards are stated in the land use bylaw. This situation was

to be expected, sínce most municípalities in Alberta have limited plan-

ning resources and 1iËtle previous experience with sophisticated regu-

latory concepts. Accordingly, the direct control legislatÍon has led

to more simpler forms of flexible regulation beÍng introduced.

The exception ís the Cíty of Edmonton. Edmonton has introduced a

complex direct control system comprised of five rspecial purposet dis-

tricts. Each district, which Ís to be applied in different círcum-

stances, regulates land in a distj-nct manner and is administered

through its own process. It can be expected that with increasing famí-

liarity and success, Edmontonrs direct control systems wíll be adopt.ed

and modified by other municipalíties in the ProvÍnce.

6.4 DIRECT POLITICAL RESPONSIBILITY

Thís section examines municipal practice to determine if rnunici-

palÍties are meeting the direct political responsíbility objectÍve by
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retainÍng decision-making po\¡rer with the loca1 council ín a direct con-

trol district, and not transferring such power to non-elected adrninis-

trative bodíes.

Dual Decision-Making Processes

As described in Table 6"7,

Íng two separate decision-naking

districts: a direct process and

rnunicípalities in Alberta are

processes within their direct

a subdelegated process o

TAßLE 6"7
DECISION-HAKING PROCESSES EMPLOYED BY MUNICIPALITIES

WITTIIN l.HE DIRECT @NTROL DISTRICT

employ-

control

DECIS ION-MAKING PROCESS

NUMBER OF

},IUNI C IPALITIE S

PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL NUMBER OF

MUNICIPALITIES

DIRECT PROCESS

Decisíons made exclusively by the
municipal council; no subdelegation of
decÍsíon-rnaking power to an appointed
administrative body; no appeal of a
decisíon of the council authorízed to
a quasí-judicial development appeal board.

SUBDELEGATED PROCESS

Subdelegation of decision-uraking power
by the munícipal council to an appoÍnted
admÍni-strative body; appeal of admínis-
trative decisions to a quasi-judicial
development appeal board allowed, as
authorízed in the Planning Act.

17 68. 0

36.09

TOTAL NUMBER OF MUNICIPALITIES Z 26
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Seventeen rnunicipalities (68"Á) employ a direct process in which

decisíons on development perrnit applicatíons are made exclusívely by

the 1ocal council as opposed to an admínistrative officer appointed by

the council. Furthermore, no appeal of a decísion of the 1oca1 council

to a quasi-judicial development appeal board ís allowed. The decisíon

of the 1ocal council ís final and bindíng, subject only to review by

the courts, Thus, these municipalities have thro separate decísion-

rnaking processes ín the land use bylaw. One for zoning districts,

ínvolving the administrative officer(s) and with the automatic ríght-

of-appeal of a decision of the offÍcer to a developrnent appeal board,

in the event of a dispute arising; another for direct control dis-

tricts, ínvolving the local council on1y, with no right-of-appeal.

In contrast, nine municipalities (36%), notably the cities of

Edmonton3 and Cal,gaty, subdelegate decision-makíng pohrers in their

dírect control districts to an administrative officer appoínted by the

council. In these situations, decisions on development permit applica-

tions are made by the officer in accordance with the rules and proce-

dures established ín the land use bylaw. A decision of the offícer can

be appealed to a development appeal board by the general public (usual-

ly when a dispute arises over an approved development permit) or the

developer (usually in the case of a permit refusal or condiËional

approval). Thus, the decision-making process of these munÍcipalities

is identical for both their zoning and direct control districts.



Direct Decision-Makinq Process

The sevenËeen municipalítÍes which requíre

make all decisions ín a direct control distríct,

TT7

the local councí1 to

each employ a simílar

process.

Development permit applicatíons are referred to the planníng com-

mission staff ín the smaller municípalities or a I technical planning

committeer in the larger centres, and a recommendatÍon is formulated

through negotiation and discussions between planníng staff and the

developer. Next, a formal public hearing is scheduled and advertised

in the local nevrspaper, while surroundíng landowners are usually

informed through registered letEer and sÍte posËíng. At the publíc

hearing, concerns are heard by the Council and a decísion rendered.

The decision j-s fínal and bínding on all parties with no right of

appeal allowed to the development appeal board. Municipalities, a1so,

include provísions in theír land use bylaw to preventr in the case of

refusal, a reapplicaËion by a developer for a prescríbed period of time

(e.g. one year). Repeated applications for the same development propo-

sal on a given property are thus avoided.

Planning staff reporËed ín all cases that the development officer

or a municipal official would issue the development permit, but only in

accordance with the councilts directive (usually in the fonn of a coun-

ci1 resoluLion). lvlinor revÍsions to a site plan could be made by a

developmenE officer or the planning staff where unforeseen problems

arose between the approval and construction phase of a project. How-

ever, any substantive changes to the original approval would have to be

referred back to the council for reconsideration.
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One major problem with the dírect control process \r{as repeatedly

cÍted by planning staff. Under direct control, the municipal council

is often faced with revÍewíng and deciding upon minor or simple devel-

opment proposals under direct control (e.g. fences, signs' renovations,

etc.). Indeed, the rnajority of development that occurs Ehroughout a

community Ís of this type, Thís situation, which has resulted in a

highly inefficient, time consumi-ng and costly process, has tended to

confuse Ëhe role of the municipal council as po1Ícy maker with the

duties of the munícípal administratíve staff who oversee day-to-day

planning matters. In at least one case, this inefficiency v/as a major

factor in the municipal council replacíng direct control with zoning in

the downto\¡in area¡

íon and the Retention of Polítical Control

As mentÍoned, those nine municípa1íties delegating decision-

makíng po\¡rers in their direct control districts to an admínistrative

offj-cer ernploy virtually identical decision-making processes under both

zoning and direct control. The ínitial decisi-on is rnade by the devel-

opment offícer(s) with the ríght-of-appeal in the event of dispute

beíng to a development appeal board. In examiníng the process of these

municipalities it is apparent that despite subdelegation of pol¡/ers,

from the 1ocal council to the administraËive leve1, political responsi-

bility in theír direct control districts was retained in one or more of

Ëhe following ways:

(a) by designing a direct control systern that is based upon the

politically controlled bylaw amendment process and involves
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contractual agreements betneen the council and the developer

which, in turn, bínd the actions of the administrative

officer;

(b) by placing regulatory standards in the land use bylaw to

limit the scope of administrative discretíon in the review

of a development proposal;

(c) by applying fixed and objective regulations to land by means

of a resolution of the 1ocal council, whlch the administra-

tive officer would normally follow in decidíng upon a devel-

opment proposal;

(d) by appointÍng elected members of the local council to the

development appeal board,

In the first situation, the Cíty of Edmonton has introduced a

direcË control system which is based on the land use amendment process

and involves a contractual agreement between the City and a developer.

Inlhere a developer submits a project that cannot reasonably comply wíth

any of the Cityrs conventional zoning distri-cts, he may request the

City council to apply a dírect control district to the subject site

through a land use bylaw amendmenË. If the project is acceptable to

the City, the council would commence the bylaw amendment process wíth

Lhe Íntention of applyíng a direct control district to the site. Prior

to passage of the arnendÍng bylaw the councíl and developer would nego-

tiate a contract bindíng both parties to an agreed sÍËe plan for the

project. Application of the direct control district to the site by Èhe

council indicates, therefore, that the city and Lhe developer have

essentially reached final agreement on a development project. 0n the
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other hand, if the City council ís not satísfied with the project in

every respect, the proposed bylaw amendmenË would not be passed, and

the project would be refused on that basís.

When the developer is prepared to begin the construction phase of

Ëhe project, he would apply to the administrative officer for a devel-

opment permit. The officer, however, would be bound by the conËract

previously negoLiated between the Cíty and the developer, and would

have to íssue the perrnít in accordance with the Ëerms and conditions of

that contract. Although in approving the project, the officer could

vary the terms of that contract to a minor extent any substanËj-ve

changes would require the matter to be referred back to the city coun-

cil for renegotiatíon. Thus, the powers of Ëhe administraËive officer

are clearly limited under this form of direct control and the permít

application process is largely tself-adrninisteringr. SÍmilarly, in the

event of an appeal of a development permit, approval, Ëhe City considers

the development appeal boarcl to be bound Lo a large extent by the con-

tract, although legal debate has occurred on this point.

In the second case, four municipalities subdelegatÍng decisi-on-

malcing por¡rers under direct control have included, in their land use

bylaws, standards designed to linit the discretion of the adminístra-

tive officer. The standards, as prevÍously discussed, take many dif-

ferent forms (e.g. statements of intenË, general use classifÍcations,

performance criteria, etc.). Although these standards do not elÍminate

administrative discretion enËirely, as to do so would be to revert to a

system of zoning, they do ensure that potential developments in a

dÍrect control district could not underrnine the broader planning objec-

tíves of the council for a given area or the community as a whole.
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In the third case, three municipalities delegate decision-rnaking

por¡/er by applying zoning regulaËions to land by means of an adopt.ed

council resolution for their dírect control districtso As previously

díscussed, the resolutÍons ín theory serve as a guide and are probably

not legally bÍnding, but in practice are closely followed by the admin-

istrative officer, thereby creating rde factor zoning' The dírecL con-

trol system that results allows a local council to retaín considerable

control over administratÍve actíon, in much the satne l^lay as occurs with

zoning.

Finally, eíght munícipaliËies delegating decisíon-rnakíng poI¡Iers

under direct. control have appointed members of council to the local

development appeal board. In five of these municipalitíes, the devel-

opment appeal board is comprised entirely of the members of the coun-

cil. As major or controversÍal development projects in the communíty

often result in an appeal of the original administratÍve decísíon, the

ultímate decision on such projects would resË wíth members of the coun-

cil acting through the development appeal board. The advantage of this

system is that it allows the admÍnistrative offÍcer to decide on those

mínor development applicatíons which have no perceived adverse impact

on the community, whereas major or controversial projects would typi-

cal1y end up being dealt with by the local development appeal board as

a result of an appeal being made"

6.4.1 Evaluation

The research suggests Ëhat municipalíties have generally met the

direct political responsibility objective, although perhaps not through
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the same decísion-rnaking process contemplated by the planning statute.

Because complex legal questions remain unansl^7ered respecting the ríght-

of -appeal and the subdelegation of decísíon-makíng pol¡/ers $/ithin a

direct control district, it is difficult to evaluate the decision-

making processes used by munícipalities ín terms of their legal valÍd-

ity. However, an examinatÍon of local practice reveals that the spirit

of the legÍslation is being cornplÍed wíth, as municipaliLies are

retaining polÍtical control over administraLive discretion within their

direct control districts in many dÍfferent \,Iays"

Municipalíties ernploy thro basic decisi-on-makÍng processes ín

respect to direct control. In about two-thirds of the municipalities

decisions on development matÈers are made by the local council direct-

ly. As no right-of-appeal to a quasi-judicial board ís allowed from a

decísion of the council, a rone-tierr process unique to the direct

control dístrict is created. Alternatively, about one-third of the

munÍcipalities subdelegate decision-making por¡Ier to an administrative

of f icer, \^riËh the right-of -appeal to a quasi- judicial board f rorn a

decision of the officer provided by the Act. The process that results

is rtwo-tieredr, and is virtually ídentícal to zoning.

Signifícantly, munícipalities that subdelegate decisi-on-making

por¡rer, have evolved other means of retaining political responsÍbility

in their dÍrect control distrícts. Such means include: devising regu-

latory systems based on the polítícally controlled amendment process;

applying standards through the land use bylaw that lírnit the scope of

administrative dÍscretion; introducing a direcl control system based on

resolution control; and appointing elected representatives to the
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developrnent appeal board to adjudicate on disputes arí-sing from an

administrative decísion. Despíte the apparent transfer of pohrer from

the councíl to the admínistrative 1evel, the concept of rdírect con-

trolr does not seem to have been violated in these municipalities. As

will be díscussed in the next section, a final mechanísm to di-rect and

limit admÍnístrative discretion used by local councils, is the commun-

ity plan.

6.5 SUBSTAIITIVE POLICY BASE

This section examines local practíce to determine if municipali-

ties are meeting Ëhe substantive policy base objective by adopting a

general rnunicipal plan as a prerequisite to the exercise of direct con-

trol in Ëhe community.

Adoption of a General Hunicipal Plan

In accordance wíth Section 70, all municipalities, in Alberta,

with the exception of the Village of Delbourne, have adopted a general

municipal plan prior to implementing a direct control district through

their land use bylaws. In the case of Delbourne, regional planning

cornmissíon staff hrere ar¡rare of the conËravention of the Act and antíci-

pated the completion of the Villagers general municipal plan in the

near future.
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The Relationshíp Between the General MunicÍpal Plan and Direct

Control

Although most rnunícipalities have complied wíth the literal mean-

ing of the legislation, by adopting a general municipal plan prior to

exercising direct conLrol, the implied intent of the legislatíonr to

create a substantive policy base for decísion-making through the plan,

has not been met Ín every situation. A review of the general municipal

plans indicates that considerable variatÍon exists, both in the philo-

sophícal approach taken by the plan (e"g. end state vs. polícy plans,

long range vs. shorter range plansr maP based vs. polícy plans, etc.)

and the manner which the plans address the local system of direct

conËro1.

TABLE 6.8

SPECIFIC POLICY REFERENCE 10 THE DIRECT æNTROL
DISTRICT IN TIIE GENERAL MUNICIPAL PLAN

POLICY REFERENCE

NUMBER OF

MUNICIPALITIESA

PERCENTAGE OF

TOTAL NUMBER OF

MUNICIPALITIES

No Explicit Policy Reference in the
General Munícípal Plan To
the Dírect Control District

Explicit Policy Reference in the
General Municipal Plan To the
Direct Control DistrÍcl

11

T4

44.0

56.0

TOTAL NUMBER 0F I4UNICIPALITIES z 25

a The Village of
and, therefore,

Delbourne has not adopted a General Municipal Plan
has been excluded from this table.
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As shown Ín Table 6"8, eleven municipalitíes (44%) have made no

explici-t reference to the direct control dístrict within their general

municípa1 plan" Matters respecting the areas or sítuations where

direct control is to be applied, the comrnunity objectives to be achíev-

ed under direct control or land use and design considerations to be

taken into account by decision-makers are not addressed anywhere in the

plans.

On the other hand, fourteen (5671) rnunicípalitÍes have made

explicit reference to the direct control disËrict withÍn their general

municípal plan. This reference, however, varies widely in its level of

detail from rather imprecise rgoal-orientedr policy statements Eo

detailed rprescript.iver policy statements aÍmed aÈ achieving a definite

planníng end through the direct control concept.

For example, the Town of Sylvan Lake General Municipal Plan con-

tains the following rbroadly wordedr policy statement:

"The Town wí1l exercise careful and considered direct
control over the use, desígn and planning of development
withín the downtown and Lakeshore Dríve areas in or<ler to
facilitate and assure the effectÍve and efficient multiple
use of the area for comtnercial, recreational and residential
development and the creation of an improved physical envi.-
ronment. "

The plan contains a further statement that a secondary plan

(i.e. area redevelopment plan) should be prepared for certain parts of

the Town presently situated within a direct control district in order

to "guíde the irnprovement and development of those areas".

The City of Inletaskiwin, however, deals with dÍrect control in a

híghly detailed and specific nanner within its plan, designating areas

on a map to be placed under direct conËrol and clearly stating planning
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object,ives and policy for each area. Direct control was írnplemented by

the City specifically to control the direction and rate of expansion in

the central business district. A typÍcal polícy statement in the plan

reads as follows:

"Once council feels that properties inside the downtown
core have been substantially occupied, and before there is
excessive pressure on land prices, further commercial devel-
opment should be encouraged in the direct control districts
fronting the downtown core (Direct Control Districts /i 1 and
ll2),"

Ten municipalities have adopted secondary plans (i" e, area

redevelopment plans), to govern areas under direct control. These

secondary plans provide an added level of detailed planning policy to

supplement thaË of the general municipal p1ans. As with the general

municípa1 plans, however, references to direcË control do noÈ always

occur and, where they are present, a marked variation in detail exj-sts.

For exarnple, the City of Emonton, within its DownËown Area Redevelop-

ment Plan, designates sites in the central business district to be

regulated by direct control and sËipulates general land uses and design

crÍteria to which future development occurring wiËhin these sites must

cornply. This level of detail contrasts with the Cityrs General l,lunici-

pa1 Plan which contains only broad, general statements respectíng

direct control.

Interim Direct Control

A situation \¡/as encountered where policy to guide planníng deci-

be completely

a map areas in

sions for areas placed under direct control appears to

absent. General rnunicipal plans normally desÍgnate on
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the municipality where area redevelopment plans are to be prepared in

the future" In many instances, the general municipal plan transfers

íts policy function wíthin these areas to the still to be cornpleted

area redevelopment plan wíth the idea that the area redevelopment plan

will eventually províde highly detailed policy for that area" As a

result there is often no planníng polícy for these areas, usually down-

Ëohrns or older residential neighbourhoods, prior to the adoption of the

area redevelopment plan. This does not ofEen present a problem as the

area redevelopment plan is quickly completed while planning directíon

is temporarily left to the zoning control in place.

As discussed in a previous section, six municipalities exercise

interim direct control by applying a direct control district throughout

a defined secondary planníng area preceding the preparation and adop-

tion of the area redevelopment p1an. The íntent is to exercise a high-

ly discretíonary form of land use control for a short period of time to

ensure thal ongoing developmenÈ does not prejudice the objectives of

the plan under preparation.

Two municipalities (Town of Beaumont, Town of Stony Plain) intro-

duced interim direct control to a defined secondary planning area

designated in a general municipal plan, but did not proceed immediately

with Lhe preparation of Ëhe area redevelopment plan. Thus, large areas

of land undergoíng redevelopment pressures are being regulated under

direct control over an extended perÍod of tíme without any established

planning policy in existence, eÍther ín the general munÍcipal plan or

an area redevelopment plan, to guíde the development review process.

This sítuation runs counter to the concept of development control
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which requires that community planning policy be present to direct the

discretíonary reviel¡/ processo

6"5.1 Evaluation

The research indícates that the municípalities have generally met

the substantive policy base objective of the planníng legislation,

although qualifications to this assessmenL are made. Municipalitíes

are complying with the literal meaning of Section 70 by preparing and

adopting a general municipal plan prior to exercising direct control.

However, a significant number of these municipalities have not made any

express reference in their plans to the loca1 direct control system.

A majority of municipalities (56"/.) in the Province have made

reference to direct control in their statutory planning documents (i.e.

general municipal plan, area redevelopmenË plan, area structure plan).

In these situations substantive policy statements relating to the exer-

cise of direct control exist to varying degrees (e.g. delineation of

areas ín the plan where a direct control dístrict would be applied,

provísions respecting land use allowed in such area; desÍgn criteria to

be followed in the revi-ew of developments in the areas' etc. ). Alter-

natively, a mínority of municÍpalÍties (447") have made no reference

within their general municipal plan to direct control. Although this

does not necessarily mean that the plan provides no guidance or direc-

Ëion for local decision-makers, it does seem to indicate that land-

ovrners, developers, planners, admÍnÍstrators and others involved in the

development process can derive no specific direction from the plan ín
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The likelihood of the plan being ignored and the poten-

an rad hocr or arbi-direct control system to operate in

is greater as a result'

6.6 CONCLUSION

Municipalíties in Alberta are not making extensÍve use of the

powers conferred by Sectíon 70 of the Planning Act' In total, dírect

conËrol is being practíced by twenty-six municipalities, tr¡renty-one

urban and five rural, most of which are larger centres undergoing

growth pressures. Predictably, few of the smaller centres in the

Province, or those with a distinctÍve rural character, exercíse direct

conËro1,

Generally, the municipalities involved are implementing the

enabling legislation ín much the manner intended by the Province, viz"

to regulaLe land use in a responsive, direct and specialized manner ín

accordance with establíshed conmunity planning policy. The direct con-

trol concept has redefined the relationship and role of zoning and

development control practice in Alberta; has allowed municipalities to

introduce a form of flexible regulation tailored to their unique plan-

ning needs; has resulted ín political control being retained over the

administraËive process; and, has encouraged conmunitíes to establish

policy through the cornprehensive plan prior to exercisíng direct

control.
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Some problems r¡tere encountered ín respect to the dírect control

legislation, although these problerns are not wi-despread and do not

seriously challenge the original concept. However, cerËain changes to

the legislatíon could improve the effectíveness of the direct control

district, and these will be discussed in the following chapter.
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FOOTNOTES

1 This court case, County of Parkland No. 31 vso llelenslea Farms
Ltd. and Alberta efann'irgærd-lnnrétorted), I42LL, 1982, cen-
tred on the question of the legal effect of I resolution control r

on Èhe subdivísion process in Alberta. The court ruled that land
use regulations, applíed by a resolutíon of the local council to
lands within a direct conLrol di-stricË, I^Iere legally binding on
the Alberta PlannÍng Board ín the event of a subdivision appeal,
to the same extenË as regulations contaÍned ín a convenLional
zoning dÍstríct"

This decision creates some uncertainty concerning the legal
effect of rresolutíon controlr on the adminístratíve and appeal
processes under the land use bylaw.

,, The irnplicatíon of Calgaryrs direct conLrol system beíng rzoníng

as defined in the Alberta Act, is that the City regulates land
use entirely through the zoning po\^Ier, and does not practÍce
direct control"

3. The City of Edmonton planning staff indicated that one of the
major reasons for the subdelegation of decisíon-making por^/ers to
admínístrative bodíes within the Cityrs direct control dístricts
r^/as to counter the inherent inefficiency resulting from the
involvement of City Council directly in the development review
process.



CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS A]MD RECOD{ÞÍENDATIONS

7.O PIIRPOSE

The purpose of this chapter is Ëo present the main conclusions of

the thesis in relation to the research questions posed in Chapter I.

These questions were aimed at determiníng the íntent of the direct con-

trol 1egíslation; establíshing the extent to which municipalities in

Alberta are meeting this intent; and, suggesting changes Lo the legis-

lation desígned to í-mprove iËs effectiveness. The chapter also suilìmar-

izes the contribution of the thesis to the field of planning and iden-

tífies directions for further research"

7.I CONCLUSIONS OF THE STUDY

While all the points made in

restated here, the nain conclusions of

t.he preceding

the research

chapters are not

are sunmarized"

t The research has determined that the Alberta Planning Act has

integrated the zoning bylaw and development control bylaw of the

prevíous Act through a new instrument - the land use bylaw. This

bylaw allows a local council to ímplement a full spectrum of

regulatory systems, from the mosË rigid to the most flexible

through either the zoning or dírect control disËrict, as appro-

priate. However, the zoning district and the direct control
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district are noË merely a translaËíon and refínement of the zorL-

ing and developrnent pourers of the 1963 Planning AcË. 0n the con-

trary, some signíficant changes have occurred, particularly in

the case of direct control, and these changes are intended Ëo

redefine regulat,ory practice in Alberta.

2, The research has identified the four main objectives of the

direct control district concept, through an interpretation of the

enabling legislation.

alleviate the problerns

control legislation of

ber of relevant aspects

tice ín North America" The

These objectives reflect an attempt to

and confusion creaLed by the development

former Act and a recognition of a num-

contemporary development control prac-

objectíves are:

the

of

(i) Selective Role - The legislation intends to establish zoníng

as the principal form of land use control ín the Province.

Accordingly, direct control is to be exercised in those

specific circumstances where zoning is considered to be a

less effectíve alternative. This objective Ís to be accom-

p1íshed by broadening the zoning por^7er, through a nerger of

traditÍonal as-of-right zoníng and discretÍonary zoning (as

ít evolved from the development cont.rol legislatíon of the

previous Act), into a single mechanism - the zonÍng dis-

trict; and the placement of irnplied limitatíons orì. the

extent to which the direct control district can be applied

to land within a community.
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(2) IndivÍdually Designed Regulatory Systern The legislatíon

intends to allow a loca1 council to design and implement a

flexíble regulatory system that Ís t.tailor-madet to meet the

planning requirements and administrative capabilitÍes of

that municipality. Accordingly, the legíslation delegates

fairly linitless authoríty to a 1ocal council to regulate

land wíthin a direct control district Ín any manner it

chooses.

(3) Direct Politícal Responsibility - The legislation intends to

provide munícípalíties with a hígh degree of política1

responsibilÍty within their direct control system by dele-

gatíng decision-making po\¡rer exclusively to the local courì-

cil. This po\^/er cannoË be subdelegated by the council to

appointed administrative officers, except perhaps in narrow

and defined circumstances, where Ëhe council clearly retaÍ-ns

the ultimate decision-making authority respecting develop-

ment matters.

(4) Substantive Policy Base - The legislation intends to ensure

the existence of a comprehensive community plan as a prere-

quisite to the exercíse of direct control. Furthermore, the

Act, although not explicít on the matter, íntends that a

policy link between community planning and the 1ocal direct

control system be established through the plan,
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The research has exarnined municipal practice in relaËion Ëo each

of the four main objecÈíves of the dírect control legislatíon to

determíne the extent to whích these objectives have been meto

The examination leads Èo the following conclusions:

(1) The legislatfon has resulËed in a redefinition of regu-

latory practice in Alberta, while continuing wÍth the long-

standing Provincial philosophy of allowíng a municÍpality a

choice between a rigid and flexible form of land use regula-

tíon. Specifically, the legislation has had the following

effects:

(a) The broadening of the zoning po\¡/er has led to the

extensi-ve application of zoning by municipalities

throughout Albert,a, The predomi-nance of zoning can be

illustrated by the fact that Calgary, the largest city

in the Province, relies exclusively on the zoning pol¡rer

to conËrol land use within i-ts jurisdiction.

(b) In contrast, direct control is being practised by a

relatively few municipalities in the Province, primari-

ly the larger urban and rural centres, on a discrimin-

ate and selective basís. This selectÍve applicatíon of

direct control is not attributed to a dramatic shift in

rnunicipal preference, following the introductíon of the

new Act in L978, but on the broadening of the zoning

por¡rer which has become exceedingly f lexible in its

potential application.
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(c) The controversial, yet popular, practice of resolution

control (the application of zoníng regulations to land

by a resolution passed by the local councíl, instead of

through the land use bylaw) has largely ended. llow-

ever, municipalíties have been able to continue to

practice a reasonable facsÍmile of resoluLion control

through discreÈíonaty zoning under the land use bylaw.

The legislation has not entirely elj-minated reso-

lution control, as a few rnunicipalÍt,ies have continued

wíth the practice wÍthin theÍr direct control dís-

tricts. However, the regulatory system that results

from this practice is not subsËantially different from

discretionary zoning. The only apparent advantage of

resolution control, and a questíonable advantage at

best, is that it allows a 1oca1 council to amend the

resolutions, and thereby change the rules respecting

the use of a given property, in an efficient manner'

The efficiency ís achieved by circumventing Ëhe publíc

input procedures (notÍfication, disclosure, hearing) of

the byla\,r amendment process prescribed in the Act' pro-

cedures which are normally followed when amending con-

ventional zoning distrícts contaíned within a land use

bylaw.
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The legislation has resulted ín municipalities intro-

ducíng a varÍety of different regulatory systems through

theÍr direct control districts, with each systen being

specifically designed to meet the specíal planning needs and

administrative capabilities of that cornmuníty. The majority

of municipaliËies have avoided highly innovatíve or techni-

cal1y or procedurally complex regulatory systems" Typical-

ly, the direct control system introduced by municipalities

consists of a development review process, ín whích develop-

ment proposal-s are assessed on their merits as they are pro-

posed; or, a development revÍe\^r process taÍ1ored to a parti-

cular situation by sËandards (e.g. statements of íntent.,

general land use classifications, subjectíve performance

criteria, etc. ) stipulated in the land use bylaw. Thus,

while every direct control system in the Province appears

different, the differences are usually marginal. This could

be expected in that most municipalities ín Alberta, aside

from a few major cities, have only limited planning

resources and little prior experience with sophisticated

regulatory concepts.

The exception to this situation is the City of Edmonton

whÍch has ínt.roduced a complex and integrated direct control

system comprised of five separate rspecial purposer dis-

tricts. Edmonton also Ís the only municípality in Alberta

to regulate nnajor development projects wíthin a direct con-

trol distríct, by means of a contractual agreemenË, a com-
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plex form of regulation requiring considerable legal and

plannÍng expertise, The Cityrs dírect control systems, when

compared to the sirnpler systems of other centres Ín Èhe Pro-

vince, demonstrates the versatí1Íty of the direct control

concepf.

The legislation has allowed munícipalities to retaín

po1ítícal responsibility in their direct control dÍstrícts,

although perhaps not exactly in the manner intendecl. The

research indicates thaË a dual decision-naking process has

evolved in respect to dÍrect control. A majority of munici-

palities require the local council to make a1l decision on

development submissions in a direct control disÈrict, with

no appeal of a councíl decision to a quasi-judicial appeal

board províded. In contrast, a minoríty of municipalities

have subdelegated decision-making powers to an appointed

adnnínistrative officer ín a direct control dístrict, with

the right of appeal from a decísion of the offícer, conferr-

ed by the Act, to a development appeal board. The former

process ís uni-que to the direct control district, whereas

the latter process ís ídentical to Ehat of the zoning dis-

trÍct.

Two main reasons for subdelegation under direct control

hrere apparent frorn the research:

(a) The involvement of the local council directty in all

development matters creates operational inefficiencies
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that cannot be readily overcome, particularly where

minor developrnent, having no significant Ímpact on the

muni-eipalíty, is concerned" In the larger cities such

ínefficiency is great enough that subdelegation is

necessary, if not essential.

(b) Municipalities have devised means of ensuring political

control, despite subdelegation, that avoids the direct

involvement of the council in the decisÍon-making pro-

cess. These ínclude: the appointment of elected

representatives to the development appeal board; the

provisÍon of standards withín the local land use bylaw

that lirnit the scope of admínistrative action; the

design of a regulatory system based upon the political-

ly controlled amendment process; and, the application

of regulatíons to land by a resolution of the municípal

council, These regulations are usually treaÈed as

binding by admínistrative officers and appeal boards.

The research did not attempt to address the com-

plex legal questions respecting subdelegation and the

right of appeal within a direct control dístrict.

These questions rnay only eventually be resolved by the

Alberta courts
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(4) The legislation has resulted in municipalíties prepar-

ing and adopting a comprehensÍve communíËy plan prior to

exercísing direct control. Although the literal wording of

the statute has been complied with by the adoption of such a

plan, municipalities have tended to noÈ comply wiËh iËs

underlying intent by establishing an express policy link

between community planning and regulation through the plan.

A large number of municipalíties do not address dírect con-

trol specífica1ly in their local planning documents.

This does noË necessarily mean that direct control ís

exercisecl in an irrational and arbítrary manner in such

cases. It does suggest that planníng within these munici-

palities does not occur on a rational, comprehensive basis

through the communiÈy p1an, as the legislation implies it

should.

The research has concluded that the objectives of the legislation

are generally being met" l"Iunícipalities are using the por¡/ers

conferred by Section 70 to create direct, responsive and specíal-

ízed regulatory sysÈems, to rneet their unique planning needs.

Some problems were ídentifíed, but these problems are limited to

a few cases and do not challenge Ëhe original direct control con-

cept. However, improvements to the enabling 1egÍslation can be

made.
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7 "2 RECOMI,TENDAIIONS FOR CHAÌ{GE

The imprecise wording of Section 70 creates uncertainty about its

intention. This lack of clarity wíll contÍnue Ëo create problems for

planners, developers and muni.cípa1 administrators, and others involved

ín the development, process. The legislatíon needs to be redrafted, to

precísely convey its meaning and elirninate existing anbiguities.

In additíon to this general change, a few specific changes are

suggested. These changes are:

I Eliminatíon of Land Use Regulation by Council Resolution

The method of controlling land use through zoning regula-

tíons applied to an area of land by a resolution of the local

council, instead of a bylaw, is still supported by a few munici-

palities in Alberta. The practice is apparently authorized under

the permíssive wording of Section 7O(2) of the Planning Act and

Section 99 of the Munícipa1 Government Act.

Resolution control played a key role in the evolution of

Albertars planning system and the formulation of the ner^7 zoning

concept in the land use bylaw. Today, however, it is outdated

because a practical equivalent of resolution control can be

achieved through the present zoning po\,Iers. !'urthermore, resolu-

tion control seems to allow local councíls to circumvent impor-

tant public input procedures when arnending the resolutions. Such

procedures are integral to the bylaw amendment process since they

insure at least a modicum of community input and a\^/areness on
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development issues, In light of the foregoing, it can be strong-

1y suggested that the planning statute be changed to prohíbit

this method of regulation within a dÍrecË control district.

2" Subdelegation of Deci,sion-Makíng UndelDlqect Control

The approach of requiring a local council to become directly

involved in the development process introduces several problerns

and questions. Specifically, it has created a dual decisi-on-

making process in local direct control disrricts, as discussed in

Chapter VI; it has proven unworlcable Ín larger centresr where the

demands on a local councils time are often extreme and preclude

its direct ínvolvement in development matters; it tends to con-

fuse the legislative, administrative and quasi-judicíal roles of

rnunicípal goverrunenË, by involving elected representatives of the

community in day-to-day planning and administration actÍvÍties;

it raises a number of complex lega1 questions concerning subdele-

gation and the right-of-appeal; and, it ignores the fact that

municipalítÍes have evolved effective measures to ensure politic-

al control over administrative action ín the clevelopment process

without the direct involvement of the 1oca1 council. Despite

such dífficulties, however, the concept has been successfully

applied in practice, and appears to be working well in certain

siÈuations, particularly in the smaller centres where growth

pressures are not great.

The best r¡ray to resolve the issues surrounding this approach

is unclear at this time. It is acknowledged that several solu-
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tions are possible and could be readíly instituted through

changes to the planning sEatute. One such solution may 1ie in

amending the staËute Eo clearly allow subdelegatÍon to an admín-

istrative officer, with the automatic right-of-appeal from a

decisíon of the officer to a development appeal board being

granted by the Act. The onus would then líe wíth the local coun-

cÍ1 to ensure political control over administratíve action ín

some manner within its direct control district. In conjunction,

municipalities could be offered the option of allowing the 1ocal

council to adininister the dírect control system, again with the

right-of-appeal being automatic from a eouncil decision. In

other words, the council would be allowed to funcÈi.on as a group

of administrative officers under direct control at the optÍon of

the municipalíty.

3. Strengthened RelaËionship Between Planning and Direct Control

The exercise of development control is predícated on the

existence of community planning policy prepared through careful

study and consulËation. Although municipalitíes are requíred to

adopt a general municipal plan in advance of irnplementing a

direct control system, many municipalitíes have not established a

clear po1ícy 1ínk through the plan to guide the direct control

decísion-rnakíng process. Alttrough the relationship between plan-

ning and regulatíon is ultimately a municipal responsibility, the

imposítíon of certaín mandatory provisions in the Act desígned to

strengthen this relationship would not necessarily undermine
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local autonomy. Therefore, it is suggested thaË the planning

statute be amended Èo require the general municipal plan to con-

taÍn explicit policy staLements resPecting the exercise of direct

control. These requirements could include: that Ëhe plan iden-

tify Èhe areas or situations where a direct control dístrict

would be applied; that the plan contain explicit land use policy

relatíng to these areas or situations; that the plan províde

development guidelínes for these areas or situation; and, that

the plan describe, generally the form of direct control that

would be irnplemented in these areas or situations. These mea-

sures would ensure the presence of a basic level of policy in the

p1an, while allowing municípalities considerable flexibility ín

how they address dírect control through theír planning documents "

7.3 MNTRIBUTION

At the beginning of the thesis, the novement of regulatory prac-

tise Ëoward the concept of development control was noted. !'lhile this

trend has generated considerable literature on the subject of flexible

and discreti-onary land use controls, comparative research on the rela-

tionship between ProvÍncial statute and municipal practice has been

limited. Planning practitioners and theorists have exhibited a reluc-

tance to delve into a fíe1d felt to be the purview of law and other

professions. Such research is necessary, however, as planning legisla-

tion ís not rnerely an abstract phenomenon. Ultimatelyr it must be

translated into the processes, sysEems and instrument.s of communíty
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planning and its relevance and effectiveness reflects, in large mea-

sure, the success of community planning endeavours. The planner, who

often operates at the interface of Provincial statute and munícÍpa1

government, has an important role to play in understanding, explaining

and critically appraising tlìe legislative frameworlc within which he

must work on behalf of the community and the general public.

This thesis has aËt,ernpted to contribute to the understanding and

ímprovement of a nevr legislative framework for the practice of direct

control in the Province of Alberta. The approach taken was to (a)

review the theoretical, practical and historical factors underlying the

legislation; (b) determine, through interpretation, the basic intent of

the legislation; (c) examine municipal practice in relation to this

íntent; (d) evaluate the extent to which the intent Ís being met

through loca1 practice; and (e) ídentify problems and propose changes

designed to strengthen and improve the direct control concept as a

local planning tool. Ilopefully, the thesis has raised some issues that

will lead Ëo improvements in the dírect control legislat.ion. As we1l,

the thesis has the modest aim of contrÍbuting to the small but expand-

ing field of research on development control Ín Canada"

7.4 FURTHER RESEARCH

The research concentrated on the relationship between the plan-

níng legislation authorizing rdevelopment controlt and municipal prac-

tÍce ín Alberta. In doing sor a number of broader issues were raised

that are beyond the scope of the study Ëo adequately address, but

Trarrant further investigation.
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One of these issues relates to the impact of development control

on the loca1 decision-making process. Does development control promote

incremental, as opposed to comprehensive community planning, and, does

development conÈrol in reality shif t decisíon-rnaking po\^/er to the

administrative leve1, or í.s thÍs shift j-llusory Ín practice?

A second issue raÍsed, relates to the role of development control

in communities. In vÍew of zoring reforms, does development conÈrol

have a necessary role to play in community planning; and, what advan-

Ëages over modern zoníng practise does development control offer?

A third issue relates to Èhe polítical effect of development con-

trol. Does development control create controversy ín the communÍty;

or, does it resulE ín unnecessary appeals Ëo the local developmenË

appeal board or ProvincÍal Planning Board?

Finally, the research did not examÍne Ëhe planning statutes of

oÈher Provínces, in order to compare Albertars approach to the provi-

sion of developmen! control legislation r^7ith that of these other juris-

dictions. Such a comparison could reveal generally applicable solu-

tions to common problerns, and would assist in the determinatíon of the

future direction and prospects of development control pracËice in

Canada.
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APPENDIK I

MUNICIPÄL I,AND USE BYLAT.IS AT{D GENERAL MI}INICIPAL PI,ATüS REVIEWED

1.0 URBAN MUNICIPALITIES

1 " I Cities

Calgary

Edmonton

Lethbridge

Red Deer

Medicine llat

Fort Mcllurray

St. Albert

Grande Prairie

Camrose

lletaskíwin

Drumheller

I "2 Towns

Spruce Grove

Brooks

Innisfail

Stony Plain

Morinville

Devon

Sylvan Lake
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L.2 Towns contínued

Beaumont

Calmar

1.3 Villages

Delbourne*

2"0 RURAL MUNICIPA],ITIES

2.1 Countíes

Parkland

Leduc

Camrose

Ponoka

2"2 Municipal Dístríct

Sturgeon

xNo Adopted General Munícipal Plan
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PLAt{t{rtiG acr (R.s.A. 1980)

sEcrroNs 61 10 72 aND 83 to 85
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DIVISIOhT 2

STATUTORY PLAI{S

General Municipal Plans

Preparation of General Þtunieipal Plans

61 (1) Subject to subsection (3)' a councíl of

(a) a city, tohln, nel^/ town, village or summer víllage having
a population of 1000 or more, and

(b) a county or munícipal district having
101000 or more

a population of

shall, by bylaw passed in accordance with Part 6, adopt a plan
for the municípality to be known as the "(name of rrunicípal-
ity) General MunícÍpal Plan".

(2) A council to which subsecti.on (l) does noL apply may, by bylaw
passed in accordance wÍËh Part 6, adopt a plan for the rnunici-
pality to be known as the "(name of municipality) General
Municipal Plan".

(3) The councils of. 2 or more munÍcipalíties may, be each passing
a bylaw in accordance with Part 6, adopt a joint general muni-
cipal plan to include those areas of land lying wíthín the
boundari.es of the municípalities thaË the councils consíder
necessary and on its adoption the joínt general rnunicípal plan
shall be considered to be a general munícipal plan for a1l
purposes.

1977 cB9 s59

Publíc Participation in General Municipal Plans

62 A council shal1, during the preparatÍon of a general
plan, províde an opportuníty Ëo those persons affected
rnaking suggestions and representations.

municipal
by it of

1977 e89 6O

Contents of General l{unicipal Plan

63 A general municípal plan sha1l

(a) describe

(i) the land uses proposed for the municípality' and



(b)

(c)

64 (1)
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(ii) the nanner of and the proposals for future development
in the municÍpality;

designate or describe the areas of the rnunicípality that
would, in the opinion of the councíl, be suitable for an area
structure plan or an area redevelopment plan or both;

contain any
sary.

other matters that the council considers neces-

1977 c89 s6l; 1979 c6l sL2

Area Structure Plans

For the purpose of providíng a framework for subsequent sub-
dívision and development of an area of land in a munícipality,
a council may, by bylaw passed in accordance with Part 6,
adopt a plan to be known as the "(name) Area Structure Plan".

(2) An area structure plan sha1l

(a) conform to any general
affectíng Èhe area that
ture plan;

(b) describe

muní-cípal plan in exístence and
is Ëhe subject of the area struc-

either
of the

(í)

(íi)

the sequence of development proposed for the area,

the land uses proposed for the area,
generally or with respect to specific parts
area,

(iii¡ the density of populatíon proposed for the area
either generally or wÍth respect to specific parts
of the area, and

(iv) the general location of major transportation
routes and public utilitÍes;

(c) contain any
sary.

other maËters the councÍ1 consÍders neces-

1977 c89 s62
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Anea RedeveloXrunent Plans

65 A councíl may, by bylaw passed in accordance wíth Part 6,

(a) designate an area of the municipality as a redevelopmenË area
for Ëhe purpose of all or any of the following:

(i) preserving or írnproving land and buildÍngs in the area;

(ii) rehabilitating buildíngs in the area;

(iii-¡ removíng buildings from the area;

(iv) constructing or replacíng buíldÍngs in the area;

(v) establishing, improving or relocating public roadways,
public utíliËies or other services in the areai

(vi) any other development in the area,

and

(b) adopt a plan for that aea to be known as the "(name) Area
Redevelopment Plan".

L977 cB9 s63

A.doption of Area Redevelopment Plan

66 A bylaw adopting an area redevelopment plan may,

(a) in accordance with this section and section 75, provide
the imposition and collection of a levy Ëo be known
redevelopment levy, and

for
asa

(b) authorize a development officer, with or without conditions,
Ëo perform any function with respect to the imposiËion and
collection of the levy that is specified in Ëhe bylaw.

1977 cB9 s64

Contents of Area Redevelop¡nent Plan

67 An area redevelopment plan sha1l

(a) conform r^/ith any land use bylaw and any other statutory plan
affectÍng the area that is the subject of the plan;

(b) describe
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the objectives of the plan and how they are proposed to
be achieved,

the proposed land uses for the redevelopment area'(ii)

(íii) the proposed public roadways,
services,

the location of reserve land,

public uËÍlities and other

and

fací1itíes likely to beschool

( ív)

(v)

(c) íf a

(í)

the recreational and
required;

redevelopment levy is

sÈate the one or more
and

(ií) specify the proportion of the levy collected that wÍll
be paid to a school authoriËY, if anY;

(d) describe proposals for the acquisition of land for any public
municipal use, school facilities, parks and recreation facili-
ties or any other purposes the council consÍders necessary;

(e) contain any other proposals the council considers necessary.

L977 cB9 s65

PART 4
IMPLE}IENTATION OF PLAIIS

Division I
Land Use Bylaw

to be imposed

purposes for whích it is imposed,

lÈIandatory Land Use Bylaw

6B (1) e council of a municipalíty with a population
shall pass a bylaw in accordance wíth Part 6,
the "(name of municípality) Land Use Bylaw".

(2) A council of a municípality wíth a population
1000 rnay pass a bylaw in accordance with Part 6

as the "(name of munícipality) Land Use Bylaw".

of 1000 or more
to be known as

of less Lhan
, to be known

1977 cB9 s66
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Land Use Bylaw

69 (1) A lancl use bylaw may prohibit or regulate and control the use
and development of land and buildings wiËhin a munícipalíty.

(2) A land use bylaw shal1

(a) dívide the municipality into districts of the number and
area the councíl considers appropriate;

(b) unless the district is desígnated as a direct control
district pursuant to section 70, prescríbe with respect
to each district, ín accordance with section 71 and with
or without conditions,

(Í) the permitted uses of land or buildings, or

land or buíldings,(ii) the discretionary uses of

or both;

(c) establísh the office of one or more development officers
unless a munícipal planning commission is authorized to
make decÍsíons on applícations for development. permits,
in which case the land use bylaw may establish the office
of, and when necessary provide for the manner in vdrich
persons are to be appointed as, development officers;

(d) establísh a meËhod of making decisíons on applications
for development permits and issuing development permits
to persons for any development including provisions for

(i) the types of development permits that may be issu-
ed,

(iÍ) the procedure for applying for a development per-
mit,

(iii) Èhe procedure for processing an application for,
or issuÍng, cancelling, suspending or refusing to
i-ssue, a development permít,

( iv) the conditions Ëhat are to be atÈached, or that
the developmenË officer is empowered to attach, to
a development permit either generally or with
respect to a specific type of permit,

the period of tirne that any type of development
pernit remains in effect,

(v)



(vi ) a development
with respect
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officer is per-
to development

(vii) any other matters necessary to regulate and con-
Ërol the issue of development permits that to the
councíl appear necessary;

(e) provide the manner in r,¿hich notice of the issuance of a
development permit is to be gíven.

(3) I{ithout restríting the generality of subsecËion (1), a land
use bylaw may provide for any or all of the following matters,
either generally or with respect to any district or part of a
distríct established pursuant to subsectíon (2)(a);

(a) subject to the subdivision regulations, the mj-nimum and
maximum area of lots;

(b)

the discretíon that
mitted to exercíse
permits, and

the ground area, floor area, height, si-ze and location of
buíldings;

the amount of land to be provided around or between
buildings;

the landscaping of land or buildings;

Ëhe locatíon, height and maintenance of fences and wal1s;

the establíshment and maintenance of

(i) off-street or other parking facilities, and

(íi) loading and unloading facilities,

and any other areas that in the opinion of the council
may be necessary;

the design, character and appearance of buildings;

the location and amount of access to lots from public
roadways and ensuring that there Ís at least one means of
access from each lot to a public roadway;

the lighting of 1and, buíldings or other things;

the enlargement, alteration, repaír, removal or reloca-
tj-on of buíldíngs;

the excavation of filling in of land;

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(e)

(h)

(i)

(i)

(k)
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(1) the development of buildÍngs

(i) on land subject to flooding or subsidence or that
is low1yÍng, marshy or unstable,

(íí) on land adjacenË to or wÍthin a specified distance
of the bed and shore of any lake, riverr stream or
other body of r¡Iater' or

(iii) subject to regulations made under section L47,
within a specÍfied area around an airport;

(m) the construction, placement or use of billboardsr sígn-
boards or other advertísing devices of any kind and if
they are permitted at dl, governÍng their heíght, size
and character;

(n) the removal, repair or renovatj-on of bí1lboards' sign-
boards or other advertising devices of any kind by reso-
lutíon ,of the council;

(o) the density of populatíon in any dístrict or part of ít;

(p) Lhe designation of a district as a direct control dis-
trict subject to and in accordance with section 70;

(q) the establishment of any agreements' forms, fees and pro-
cedural matters the council consíders necessary;

(r) the issue of orders requiring an application for subdiví-
sion approval pursuant to section 79;

(s) Èhe issue of orders pursuant to section Bl.

(4) A land use bylaw may provide that when an application for a

development permit is refused another application for a permit
for a development

(a) on the same 1ot, and

(b) for the same or símilar use,

may not be made by the same or any other applicant until the
ti.me stated in the land use bylaw has expired.

(5) A land use bylaw may authorize a developrnent officer to decide
on an applicatíon for a development permit notwíthstanding
that the proposed development does not conply with the land
use bylaw if, in the opinion of the development officer,

(a) the proposed development would not
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(i) unduly ínterfere with the amenities of the neigh-
bourhood, or

(ii) materially Ínterfere
enjoyment or value of

wíth or affect the use,
neighbouring propert ies,

and

(b) the proposed development conforms with the use prescribed
for that land or building in the land use bylaw.

1977 cB9 s67; 1979 c6l sl3

Designation of Direct Control Districts

70 (1) A council that has adopted a general municipal p1an, if it
considers it desírable to exrcise particular control over the
use and development of land or buildings within an area of the
municipality, rnay in its land use bylaw designate that area as
a dírect control dÍstrict.

(2) If a dírect control district is designat.ed, the council may
regulate and control the use or development of land or build-
íngs in the district in any manner ít considers necessary.

1977 c89 s68

PermiËted and Discretionary Uses

7f (1) SuUject to section 70, on the establishrnent of distrícts under
a land use bylaw, the council sha1l prescribe in the bylaw

(a) the one or more uses of land or buildings that are per-
mitted in each dístrict, with or wíthout conditíons, or

(b) the one or more uses of land or buildings that may be
permitted in each district Ín the discreËi-on of a devel-
opment officer wíth or \,üithout conditíons,

or both.

(2) I,Jhen a person applies for a developrnent permit in respect of a
development perrnitted by a land use bylaw pursuant Ëo subsec-
Ëion (1)(a), the development officer sha11, if the applÍcation
otherwise conforms to the land use bylaw, issue a development
permit.

(3) tJhen a person applies for a development permit in respect of a
development that méry¡ ín the díscretion of a development
officer, be permitted pursuant to subsection (l ) (b ), the
development officer may issue a development permiË,
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for a
of it

(4) A decisíon of a development offícer on an applícatíon
development permit shall be given in writing and a copy
sent to the applicanto

(s) If a development officer refuses an applícatíon for a develop-
ment permit, the decision shall contain reasons for the refus-
al.

1977 c89 s69

Division 4

Development Appea-ls

Developnent ProhibÍted ltithout Pernít

83 (1) Except as otherwise provlded in a land use bylaw or Èhe land
use regulatíons, no person shall commence any development
unless he has been issued a development permÍt in respect of
ir"

(2) An applicaËion for a development perrnit shall, at the option
of the applicant, be deerned to be refused when the decision of
a development officer is not made wÍthín 40 days of receipt of
the application.

(3) If a development officer

(a) refuses or fails to issue a development pernit to a per-
son,

(b) issues a development permít subject to conditions, or

(c) i.ssues an order under sectíon Bl,

the person applying for the permit or affected by the order
under sectÍon 81, as the case may be, may appeal to a develop-
ment appeal board i.n accordance with this Divísion.

(4) A person affected by an order, decision or development permÍt
made or Íssued by a development offí-cr, other than a person
having a right of appeal under subsectÍon (3)r oây appeal to a
developmenË appeal board in accordance with this Division.

1977 c89 s8l; 1979 c6l sl8
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84 (1) An appeal to a development appeal
serving a written notice of the
appeal board within 14 days after,
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board shal1 be commenced by
appeal on the development

to in
is su-
land

(a) in the case of an appeal made by a person referred to in
sectÍon 83(3), the clate on which

(i) the person is notified of the order or decision or
the issuance of Ëhe development permit, or

(íi) if no decisíon is made with respect to the applica-
tion for a development permit, the 40-day period
referred to in section 83(2) expired,

or

(b) in the case of an appeal made by a person referred
section 83(4), the date on r,,¡hich the notíce of the
ance of the permit was gÍven in accordance wíth the
use bylaw or land use regulations.

(2) Within 30 days of receipt of a notice of appeal, the develop-
ment appeal board shal1 hold a public hearing respecting the
appeal.

(3) The development appeal board shal1 give at least 5 daysl
notice in writíng of the publíc hearing

(a) to the appellant,

(b) to the development officer from whose order, decision or
development permit the appeal is made,

(c) if the commission is not the development offícer, to

(í) the municipal planníng commíssion of the munici-
pality, or

(ii) a joint rnunicipal planning commission established
under an agreement pursuant to sectj-on 28(2) to
which the municipality is a party,

and

(d) to those o\^/ners required to be notif ied under the land
use bylaw and any other person that the development
appeal board considers to be affected by the appeal and
should be notified.
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(4) The development appeal board shal1 make available for public
inspection before the commencement of the public hearing all
relevant documents and materials respectíng the appeal includ-
ing

(a) the application for the development permÍt, iEs refusal
and the appeal therefrom, or

(b) the order of the development officer under section Bl,

as the case may be.

1977, cB9 s82; 1979 c6l sI9; l9B0 cB2 s9

H.earing and Decision

85 (l) At the publíc hearing referred to in sectíon 84, the develop-
ment appeal board shall hear

(a) the appellant or any person acting on his behalf,

(b) the development officer from whose order, decision or
development permit the appeal is made, or if a person is
desÍgnated to act on behalf of the development officer,
that person,

(c) ny other person who served
nd who wíshes to be hear
eha1f, and

(b) give its decision in writing
the decisíon within t5 days
hearing.

together wÍth reasons
of the conclusion of

a
a
b

with notice
or a person

of the hearing
actíng on his

(d) any other person who claims to be affected by the order,
decisíon or permit and that the development appeal board
agrees to hear or a person acting on hís behalf.

(2) The development appeal board shall

(a) make ancl keep a written record of its proceedings, which
may be in the form of a summary of the evidence presented
to it at the hearíng, and

for
the

(3) In determining an appeal, the development appeal board

(a) shall cornply with any regional plan, ministeríal regíonal
plan, staËutory plan and, subject to clause (c), any land
use bylaw or land use regulaËions in effect;
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(b) may confirm, revoke or vary the order, decision or devel-
opment permÍt or any condítion attached to any of them or
make or substitute an order, decision or permít of íts
ovTn;

(c) may make an order or decÍsion or issue or confÍrm
issue of a development permic notwithstanding that
proposed development does not comply with the land
bylaw or land use regulations if, ín its opinion,

(i) Ëhe proposed development would not

(A) unduly ínterfere witli the amenítíes of the
nelghbourhood, or

(B) rnaterially interfere with or affect the use,
enjoyment or value of neíghbouring proper-
ties,

and

(iÍ) the proposed development conforms with the use
prescribed for that land or building in the land
or building in the land use bylaw or land use
regulations, as the case may be.

1977 cB9 sB3; L979 c6I ss20, 43(1)

the
the
use
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SECT¡ON
710

DC1
DIRECT DEVELOPMENT CONTROL DISTRICT

714.1 General Purpose
To provide a direct control district for dctailed, sensitive control of the use,

development. siting and design of buildings and d isturbance of land where this is
necessary to establish, presen/e or enhance:

a) areas of unique character or special environmental concern, as identilred
and specified in an Area Structure Plan or Area Redevelopment Plan, or

b) areas or sites of special historic, cultural, palaeontoìogical, archaelogical,
prehistoric, natural. scientific or aesthetic interest as designatcd under the
Alberta Historical Resources Act (1973).

710.2 Application
I ) This district shall only be applied:

a) where specifìed by an Area Structure Plan or Area Redevelopment Plan. or

b) to those historical resources u,hich have been desi-enated b¡'the Minister or
Council in accordance rvith the Alberta Historic Resources Act (1973).

110.3 Uses
A permit may be issued for those uses prescribed for the land in an approved Area
Redevelopment Plan or Alea SÌructure Plan. or those uses consistent with its
designation under the Albcrta I{istorical Resources nct ( 1973).

714.4 Development Critena
l) All developments shall comply with the clevelopnrent criteria contained in an

Area Structure Plan or Area Redevelopment Plan, except that anv criteria or
conditions appl¡'ing as a result of designation oJ a hlstorical resource under the
Historical Resources Act ( 1973) shall take precedence.

2) In the case of designatecl historical resources. anv application to clemolish.
alter. restore, or repair a building or structure, or to exc¿ì\,iìte or otheru'ise
disturb land shall require prior rvritlen authority in accordance with the
Historical Resources Act ( 1973).

3) A development mav also be evaluated with respect to its compliance with:

a) the objectives and policies of an applicable Statutorv Plan;

b) the General Regulations and Special Land Usc l)rovir;ions of this Bylaw;

c) the regulations of abutting land use Districts.

710.5 Information Requirements
l) In additicln to the information normall¡, required for a development applica-

tion under this Bvlaw. the applicant shall submit all information specified in an
applicable Area Rcdevclopmeni Plan or Alea Structure Plan and a narrative
expìaining horv thc proposed use or der,elopment u'ould be consistent uith the
intent of the District.
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2) With respect to Section 710.5(l), if the development application concerns an
historic resource designated under Section l8(l) or Section 19.3(2) of the
Alberta Historical Resources Act (1973), a copy of the Minister's written
approval with respect to Section I8(9) of said Act or Council's approval with
respect to Section 19.3(b) of said Act shall be submitted with the application.

3) The Development Officer may require any additional information he deems
appropriate in order to determine whether the proposed use or development is
consistent with an approved Statutory Plan.
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720.1

720.2

General Purpose
'Io provide a direct control district to enable major. comprehensively planned and

designed development creating a unique, integrated and high quality' urban

enviionment, which is compatible rvith surrounding development and complies

with applicable Statutory Plans but which could not be accommodated r.rnder any

other land use District in this Bylaw.

Application
l) This District shall only be applied to a site which is entirely owned, leased or

controlled by a single person. agent or corporation at the time the initial
development proposal and application for redistricting is submitted.

2) This District shall only be desig¡ated if the follou'ing conditions are met:

a) the development proposed adheres to the General Purpose of this District;

b) the development proposed or its component parts, in terms of essential

features, could not be enabled through any other land use District;

c) the development proposed complies with any âpproved Statutory Plan;

d) the development proposed complies with the tJses and Development Crite-
ria specified in this District.

3) Priortoconsideringsupportorapprolal ofanyappìicationfortheuseof this

Disrria. the Municipal Planning Commission or Council respectively. may

require that the applicant prepare or obtain an amendment to a Statutory Plan

for the area rvhere the application of this Disrrict is sought.

4) Wlrere this District is applied. Council shall regtrlate atrd control the use antl

development of land or buildings through a development agreement between

the applicant and the City. The dclelopment asreement for the entire site must

be e xeiuted priot'to the issuance of anv development permit. and it shall detail

all regulations and conditions imposed by CounciÌ upon the development and

use of land at the time of redistricring.

5) If the development proposal upon which the designation of this District is

based invoh,es subdivision, a proposed plan of subdivision shall be included in

the dcvelopment ag¡eement as the basis Ior future subdivision. The Municipal
Planning Commission shall not approve an1, subdivision under this District
which does not generally conform with the provisions of the agreement, except

for the purpose of effc.cting the staging or financing of the develçpment

proposal and provided that its I'orm and integritv are not affected.

6) After this District is applied. the Development Officer shall onl1, issue a

development permit for an application which conforms to the provisions of the

development agreement and. when there is nothing in the agreement which

supersedes them, the Ceneral Development Regulations and Special I¿nd tJse

Provisions of this Bylaw.

7) If a development application does not conform to the requirements of Clause

(6). above. and in the f)evelopment Ofñcer's opinion it would alrer the nature

ol'rhc uses. intensitv 6r lorm of the devclopment proposal upon which this

de signation is based. he shall rcfuse the application.

8) ]'he application of this District to land and the deveìopment agrecment pursu-

ant to it shall be in force until changed b1' an amendment to the l¡nd L'se

B¡,larv provicìed that dcveloprnent ¡lelnrits lor the cntire developnrcnt aglccd to
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under this District are issued:

a) within one year of the date of third reading of the passage of the Bylaw
amendment applying this District; or,

b) for sites in excess of 2ha (4.96 acres) within such greater time period as may
be agreed to by Council and specified in the development agreement.

9) In establishing a greater time period for the issuance of development permits
pursuant to Clause (8) above, Council shall consider the following criteria:

a) A reasonable time period should be allowed for the applicant to complete
financing arrangements and the detailed design of the development, and to
permit resolution of impedinrents to development which may exist or arise
because offactors beyond his control.

b) Depending upon the scalc and complexity of the developnrent involved. the
time period may allow for staging the components of the development
provided that reasonably continuous development activity is maintained.
Time periods for the issuance of development permits for individual stages
of the development may be estabiished in the development agreement.

c) The total time period should be limited to maintain the certainty and
visibility of development under this District and to avoid potentially specul-
ative development proposals. This period should rarely exceed five years.
even for very large developments. ln some cases it may be desirable to
postpone application of this Distria for all or part of the site, in lieu of
granting an extended period of time for the issuance of developn.rent
permits.

I 0) If development permits are n ot issued within the time periods specil'ied or if the
permits issued within the specilìed periods subsequently lapse because a
building permit is not issued. is cancelled or consrruction activity is not
maintained, the agreement betrveen the applicant and the Cit-v shall be null
and void for that portion of the site without a valid development permir. and
thc land use designation for that portion shall automaticallv revert ro the land
use designation in place prior to the application of this District. unless:

a) Council. b), Bylaw, extends the application of this l)istrict for that part of
the site for a specifìed further períod.

b) Council substitutes another land use District for that part of the site.

I l) Development Information signs shall be erected in accordance with Section 72
of this Bylaw.

720.3 Uses
Council may, through the developnrent agreement required in this District, allow
any use which complies uith any Statutor¡,Plan for the area and which. in its
opinion, meets the general purpose of this District and is compatible with the
character. form and integrity of existing surrounding uses and Permitted Uses in
surrounding land use Districts.

720.4 Development Criteria
l) Council may. through the development agreement required in this District.

specify anv development regulation, criteria or condition necessar], to ensure
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development conforms to the development proposal upon rvhich this designa-

tion is based.

2) In determining the acceptabilit¡, of a deveìopment proposal under this f)istrict,
Council may consider. among other matters, the following:

a) its relationship and compliance with the General Municipal Plan and other
applicable Statutory Plans;

b) its relationship to Statutor¡' Plans or Replotting Schemes. in prepararion

for the areal

c) its compliance with or conformity to the regulations of stlrrounding land use

Districts and the General Development Regulations and Special Land Use

Provisions of this Bylaw;

d) its compatability with surrounding existing land uses, scale of development.

and potential effect on stability. retention and rehabilitation of desirable

existing uses and/or buildings in the area;

e) its traffic impact:

l¡ the location. lunction and design ofroadrvays. parking facilities. peclcstrian

circulation and transit svstems serving the whole proposed clevelopment. or
each phase of the proposed development and the provisiort ol transit

facilities and enclosed parking:

g) its impact on services such as water and sel\'age systems. public transit. and

other utilities;

h) its impact on communill scrvíccs includilrg studcnt Sencralion nnd school
capacit ies;

i) its relationship to municipal land. right-of-\\'av or easement rcquìrcments:

j) its design responsiveness to its ulban environmcntal context ancl urban

design considerations, including microclimatic impacts:

k) its impact on natural drainage Patterns, vegetati\¡e cover. air and rvater

quality. energv conservation aIìd efIìciencyl

l) the provision and quality of landscaped open space and rccreational amcni-
ties; inclucling children's pla¡' space or othcr communal recreational space:

m)its provision of defensible space and impact on policing. public safety'and
secu rityl

n) its responsiveness to the documented concerns and opinions of area resi-

dents and owners:

o) the arrangements for the ongoing maintenance of communal open spaces.

recreational facilities and lands which are not to be conveyed to the Cit\':

p) the need for restl'ictive covenants or development agreenlelì1 prol'isions to
maintain the design integgitl, of the project and control anv future additions'
accessory buildings or renovations.
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3) In addition. all proposals for large-scale developments involving subdivision
within this Distria shall comply with the City of Edmonton Standard Servic-
ing Manual and Standard Servicing Agreement, except u'here the applicant is

able to demonstrate that by departing from the established Iocal standards. rhe
viability and objectives of the development are enhanced and adequate service
is maintained.

720.5 Information Requirements
l) The applicant shall submit the following information at the time of his applica-

tion for designation of this Di.strict in additi<ln to the inf ormation require ments
for a development permit for a Class D development as described in the
General Administrative Clauses of this B¡rlaw:

' a) a written statement of rvhy the applic¿nion of this District is necessar¡- a nd a n

impact assessment <lutlining:

i) relationship and compliance to the General Municipal Plan;

ii) relationship to relevant Statutory Plans or Replotting Schcmes in
preparation:

iii) compatibility ivith surrounding existing land uses and scale of develop-
ment:

iv) traffic and public transit impacts in terms of dail¡.'and peak hour trip
generation and assignments;

v) impacts on and service requirements for u,ater, sewage. and other
utilitiesl

vi) relationship to an1' knotvn municipal land, right-of-\\'ay or easement
requirements;

vii) potential effect on stability. retention and rehabilitation of desirable
existing uses and buildings in the area;

viii) an assessment of impacts on communit-v services including student
generation and school capacities.

b) tlre staging or interim use (if any), implementation schedule. and duration ol'
construction for the proposal:

c) certifìcates of title for all lands to be placed under this designation and rhe
u,ritten consent of alì oq,ners involved:

d) a site plan. or plans. which clearly show the functional and physical relation-
ships of the development. and the f unctional and physical relationship to
surrounding dcvelopment. The site plan(s) shall be a minimum scale of
l:200 (metric). unless the project is of such size that this would not be
practical. In this event. the scale may be reduced to l:500 (metric). u.ith
detailed plan(s) highlighting more complex aspects of the proposal at I:200
(metric). The site plan(s) shall illustrate:

i) existing and final topographv of the site u,ith a map shou'in¡r ntinimunr
contour inten,als of2 nretrcs as rveìl as an indication ofthe occurrcncc.
il anv. of the areas ol'the sitc'with unstabic or unusuaì soil ct¡nditions
such as sloughs. organic soils or refuse sites:
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ii) a soil study delineating the "top-of-bank line" and development set-
backs where the plan includes, or is adjacent to, a river valley or a

ravine;

iii) other physical or natural conditions or features which may influence or
constrain development;

iv) the intended floor area ratio. density. height and number ol units for
each of the uses and the horiz-ontal and vertical distribution of those
USCS;

v) automobile, transit. and service vehicle mevement and circulation
patterns, access and egress points to and from the site and all existing
rights-of-way and easements, whether public or private, within the
development areal

vi) parking/loading, transit stopsi zones and light rail transit facilities:

vii) inside or outside recreational amenities. open spaces and other com-
mon facilities which may be dedicated to the Cìity or maintained in
commonl

viii) principal linkages to surrounding uses with respect to pedestrian move-
ment, private transportation. transit, delivery and collection services:

ix) method of water supply. sewage disposal. electric power, telephone.
natural gas. cable and other utility services:

x) points of major pedestrian access to buildings rvhich are to be located
on the development site and the securitv arrangements and the pro-
posed opening/closing times for such accessì

xi) location and size olall signs;

xii) Iocation and design ol outdoor lighting. strÈet lurniture and other
amenitiesl

xiii) landscaping details and spccifications for all open spaces, including
planting. trees and other vegetation to be retained and their location:

e) an urban design context plan at a minimum scale of l:500 (me tric) shou ing
the proposed development and its relationship to on-site and surrounding
natural physical features and development ín terms of design factors. oppor-
tunities and influences, and. a statement describing how the design of the
development has responded to the following:

i) the uses and amenities of surrounding properties rvithin l0û metres
(328.08 ft.) of the boundaries of the prolect site:

ii) the physical characteristics and human activit)' patterns characteristic
of the site and surrounding land uses and development;

iii) the urban design statements of any Statutclry Plan which are applicable
to the sitel

iv) the context of the development in relation to the structure types.
architectural detailing. and finishing materials prevalent in surrounding
development,
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f) elevations and sections at a minimum scale of l: 100 (metric) and a descrip-
tion of finishing materials. illustrating the proposed treatment of all building
facades, roofs, and other design details which are to be representative of all
buildings and structures comprising the development.

g) either of the following:

i) a detailed scale model, or

ii) a massing scale model and renderings.

either of which shall provide an accurate representation of the entire devel-
opment when it is completed.

2) For developments involving subdivision, a proposed plan of subclivision for the
whole site.

3) lnformation submitted in accordance with the requirements of this l)istrict
shall be certified as follor¡rs:

a) all site boundaries. land parcels, subdivision description and ou'nership
shall be certifìed by an Alberta Land Survel.'or:

b) all architectural and urban design components shall be prepared by a

qualifìed professional Architect. registered in Alberta,

c) all site planning andi or subdivision layout design shall be prcpared by a

professional Planner or Architect.

d) all landscape work shall be designed by a professionall¡, qualified Landscape
Architect. .
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730.t

730.2

730.3

730.4

730.5

General Purpose
To provide a direct control district to temporarily control the development of land
for which Council has authorized the preparation of an Area Redevelopment Plan
or a Replotting Scheme when circumstances or changes in policy indicate that the
present land use designation may be inappropriate.

Application
l) This District nray only be applied to land for which Council has authorized the

preparation of an Area Redevelopment Plan or Replotting Schemes.

2) This District shall not appll' for a period greater than one year except Council
may, by bylaw. extend its application for one additional period of six months.
At the end of this time period this District shall no longer apply. and if no other
land use District is substituted. the land shall revert to its previous land use

designation.

Uses
A development permit may be issued for those uses specified in the land use

designation superseded bv this Distria except those which. in the opinion of the
Development Officer. conflict with. or infringe upon. the achievement clf an¡r

ob.jeaives specified in a schedule to this District, adopted through an amendment
to the Bylaw.

Development Critena
l) All development shall adhere to tlre development regulations or criteria speci-

fied in the land use desi¡nation superseded by'this District. except where such
regulations or criteria. in the opinion of the Deveìopment Officer. would
conflict u'ith or infringe upon. the achievetnent ol'an¡'objectives specified by
Council pursuant to Section 730.3.

2) 'Ihe Development Officer may impose any conditions which he deems neces-

sary in order to ensure that deveìopment is consistent with any objectives
specified b1'Council.

Information Requirements
ln addition to the information normally required for a development application
under this B-vlaw. the applicant shall submit a narrative explaining how the
proposed use or development would be consistent with objectives specifìed by
Council.
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740.1 General Purpose
To provide a direct control district to regulate and control uses and development
on lands which are presently governed by superior legislation in the event that such
uses or developments do not conform to the intent of superior legislation and
therefore fall within the realm of municipaljurisdiction: or. in the event rhat the
land is sold or leased for private use, to provide interim control until a more
appropriate Iand use District is applied.

740.2 Application
l) This District may be applied by Council to any lands. the use and development

of which is. or may be subject to. superior legislation, including, but not limited
to:

a) lands and property held by a university and used for university ptrrposes in
accordance with the Universities Actl

b) lands and property held by the Government of Canada in Right of Her
Majesty;

c) lands and property held by the Province of Alberta in Right of He r Ma.iesty:

d) lands and property held by railway companies and used for railway opera-
tions in accordance with the Railwavs Act.

2) lf. in the opinion of the Development Of,ficer. the ìand involved has entirelv
ceased to be governed b¡, superior legislation. a more appropriate land use
District may be required prior to the issuance of anv development permit.

740.3 Uses
l) A development permit is not required for any usc in this District rvhich is

consistent with those uses. âctivities and operations prescribed in the approp-
riate superior legislation.

2) The Der,,elopment Officer mav permit anv other use in this District which. in his
opinion. con.rplics rvith an1' Statutor¡, Plan for the area and r¡'hich is compatiblc
rvith the character fclrm and integrity of existing surrounding uses and Permit-
ted Uses in surrounding land use Districts.

140.4 Development Criteria
A development permit for a deveÌopment which ìs not governed bv superior
legislation may be cvaluated with respect to its compliance with:

a) the ob.iectives and policies of an applicable approved Statutory Plan:

b) the General Regulations and Special Land Use Provisions of this lì¡,lawl

c) the regulatioris of abutting land use Districts.

I nformation Requirements
ln addition to the information normalll, required for a development application
under this Bylau,. the applicant shall sLrbmit a narrative explaining how the
proposed use or devclopment u,ould be consiste nt with the Ceneral Plan anv othcr
applicable StatLrtorl' ['lan. existing sr"rrlounding development and abutting Iand
usc [)istricts.

il0
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750.1

750.2

750.3

750.4

General Purpose
To provide a Direct Control District for the creation of site specific land use
regulations in respect of specific sites within the Citv where the circumstances
relating to the devclopment of a specific site are such that regulation and control
by means of the other land use districts provided for in this Bylaw wouìd be
inappropriate or inadequate. having regard to existing or future surrounding
developments and to the interest of the applicant and the public. _eenerally.

Application
l) This district shall only be applied u,here all of the follorving conditions are met:

a) the proposed development is. in the opinion of Council, considered approp-
riate for the site having regard for the land use policies of the General
Municipal Plan. the objectives of any applicable Area Structure or Area
Redeveloþment Plan. and compatibility with the scale and character of
su rrounding development:

b) that the use of any other land use district of this Bylaw to accommodate the
proposed development would. in the opinion of Council. result in potential
conflicts with cristing or future surrounding developments. should the lull
development potential of such Iand use district be utilized: and

c) the proposed dcvelopment is not of a scale or complexity requiring a

comprehcnsive planning and implementation approach that. in the opinion
of C<luncil, u'ould be morc appropriatcly re,culated through the DC2 -
Comprehensivclv Planned Devclopment district.

2) T'he application ol-this district may be initiated through the bvlaw amendment
procedures of Section 26 of this B.v-larv: or Council ma\,. âfter the public hcaring
on any proposed redistriaing b¡'lau'. amend the proposed bvlaw to a site
specifìc Dcvelopmcnt Control District - DC5. and pass thc proposecl bvlaw.
n'here Ccruncil is of the opinion that the devclopmcnt circunrstanccs of the
proposcd bvlau'u'arrant the use of a site specific district.

Uses
A ci*'elopment permit shall be issucd for those uses prescribed in the bvlaw
appìr,ing this district to the site provided that. in the opinion of the Devclopment
Olfjcer. ther developnrent application complies u,ith this bvlau'and the deveìop-
ment regulations prescribed in the b-v"law applying this district to the site.

Development Regulations
Where this district is applicd. the development regulations shall be prescribed in
the bylaw appl¡,ing this district to the site and such development regulations shall
be limìtcd to those matters provided for in the Land Use Bvlaw and f)evelopment
Conditions provisions ol Division I and Division 2. Part 4. olthe Planning Act.

I nformation Requirements
l) In addition to the inlormation required in Section 26.2(l\ of this Bylau,for

redistricting applications. thc applicant shall submit the following information:

a) a narrative explaining u'hv site specific development control is desirabìe for
the.site har,ing reeard f'ol the conditions ol appiicati<)n set out in Secrion
150.2( I ).
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b) a narrative dclcumenting the opinions and concerns of surrounding prop-
erty owners and residents and how the proposed development responds to
those concerns, together with a sumnrary of the methods used to obtain
public input: and

c) the applicant may. at his option. submit other information including, but
not limited to. conceptual site plans and building elevations that would help
to substantiate the need for a site specific Development Control District.
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